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ALAN PURNELL

The next 45 minutes were spent dolphi~ingto Inkpen (25
miles) and talking to Hugh who had just left a wave at
Hereford. He climbed to 14000ft asl there until an~ cloud
layer dashed in and s'poiled everything. By the time I arrived
at Hungerford three things happened - the street disap
peared. the ~ edge had arrived and Hugh was back
overhead in weak wave.

Normally in these circumstances I woufd expect to climb
in cloud, come out carefully on the upwind side, slope SOar
the cloud edge and dimb up sedately. Bot no such luck. The
cloud tops looked wavy all right but there was not much lift.
I tried closer to the cloud, the wing dipping in occasionally
as I got too close. This was an improvement but not much.
so with fingers firmly crossed and Hugh well out of the way
I slipped inside the cloud and "slopesoared" the doud from
the inside. This paid off handsomely and was soon high

Photo: A/on Pumell

I didn't need any more prompting and suppressing the
dreaded "missing out" feeling das'hed to Lasham to rig the
Nimbus amongst the swirling gusts at the car launch point.
That was another mistake since I ignominiously fell to earth
from the car launch and endeavoured (0 sidle up the
aerotow point for a chuck there instead. I still think I was
launched into the sink between streets - anyway that's my
story and I'm sticking to it.

The aerotow at 3.15pm was eventful enough in that I left
the seat in the turbulence beside the trees and had a
wonderful view of cloud streets disappearing over the
horizon to the north-west. Cloudbase at 6000ft asl was
achieved in a series of jerks each consisting of a good climb
fo'llowed by a short dash along the street. There must have
been four of,these, gaining me IOOO-1500ft lin each until the
I'iet dropped. This pmbabty augured wave activity but with
the streets looking so obvious I wasn't thinking about wave
at all.

Cloud tops

h always pays to 'be on the took Qut fbf wave. It's nice to fly
straight and level and slow - a welcome change from
circling and bdting through the sky in all that thermic
turbulence. I take pride in showing my friends these
barograph traces pointing with great glee to a section of
trace thatloo'ks like a novice's attempt at five hours in weak
thermals saying that I didn't cir~le for an hour or tWo hours
or whatever. Mind you it's not always wave that makes Ithe
change - once I dida lookm triangle in a sea breeze front
think abmllt it - yes, it moved. Another time, a mixture of
thermal streets and weak wave effects turned a gentle
wander back ffOm Wales to Lasham into one long glide - all
2QOkm of it, arriving back at about the same height I started
(4000ft) - a glide angle of I:2000. I baveeven found wave
in nil surface wind conditions alt Brize Norton (there was
some sort (Ifnorth-easter above 5000ft) and used it for about
one quarter of a 300km triangle.

Wave has been found surprisingly often at Lasham
usually iD a south-westerly or north-wester - the latter
producing the "big" stuff. Thermal activity enhanced in the
wave crests plus a cloud climb produce the stepping stone 10
the usable wave. Once over the top of the cumulus the
pattern of lift very often becomes obvious unless the wave
tums out to be one of the dreaded "moving" ones. My (and
Lasham's) previous best was I I600ft asl in a north-westerly
during a week when a batch of Portmoakians were staying
at Lasham - none of them found it though.

Now what about this 14000 day. It was April 13 and it did
not augur well. I like to be woken up by bright sunlight or a
wandering hand but this moming it was by the raucous
clanging of the alarm dock. A stagger to the window only
revealed a dull and lifeless sky. It even rained and it was
blowing - really blow,illg. During the morning ,the cold front
which caused all the gloom cleared, the sky brightened and
cumulus appeared and it blew even harder. Was it Shake
speare who wrote "Rough winds do shake the darling buds
of April" or something like that? Or was it
H. E. Bates? The Volmet was giving 30kts at Bournemouth.
Not a day for a decent cross-country I muttered to myself
and stayed at home and did a useful morning's work. At
lunchtime with the cumulus looking more attractive I was
munching a sandwich when over the radio I heard Hugh
Hilditch over Swindon already 40 miles from Lasbam. "I've
flown here without circling," he chirped, "cloudbase is
already over 5000ft".
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enough to soar it conventionally in a decent 2kt lift to above
the tops.

It is always at this stage that things become obvious.
Above the cloud the wave gaps become prominent and the
smooth cloud tops make one wonder why one had so much
difficulty. The climb proceeded nervously to 8500ft where
upon the gaps closed up and Hugh and I were left sinking
back into the clouds which had suddenly reincarnated into
familiar cumulus again. Hugh dashed off downwind to
north ofWhitchurch where he found another gap and some
weak lift. After making sure he was in clear air I followed on
dead reckoning and was just arriving at Whitchurch
through considerable down when Hugh called to say he
wasn't there at all but further north. I wasn't actually lured
to my downfall since I was still at 6000ft but even so I now
know the feeling. More accurate pos~tioning reporting
eventually got us together but as before only weak lift was
available before the gap closed yet again.

By this time Hugh was complaining of a headache
presumably due to lack of oxygen earlier, and he went off
back to Lasham, leaving me to forage for myself. Down
below cloud base again I had the opportunity to spy for
sunny patches and went for one at Newbury. This was a
much larger gap than the others and it proved to be more
permanent than the earlier ones giving 2kt lift at the
downWInd edge. Again it paid to slope soar half in and half
out of the cloud to get maximum lift (up to 4kt in patches)
a most exhilarating and picturesque experience with -the
Nimbus' shadow, surrounded by a rainbow' style halo,
flitting back and forth as the serrated cloud receded and
protruded - occasionally looming threateningly large as the
wing clipped the edge. Clear of the tops at 8000ft there was a
completely clear blue sky above. To the west it was! with
what appeared to be unbroken stratocumulus but to the east
thcre were large wave slots with pieces of classic lenticular
shapes between. The gap I was over stretched from New
bury to east of Reading and others downwind appeared to
be over the Farnborough. Famham area. I gaily called to
the world at large over the radio that there waS wave for the

"
The ponel photographed during the flight.

In retrospect this was a very wise thing to do since the
measured wind at that height was over 60kt. Also there was
dangerofanoxia blurring my decision-makin,g processes even
though I am normaUy happy at 15000ft pr~vjded I'm nice
and warm. Funnily enough, all the pho,tographs I took at
height came out perfectly. even though I had to continually
change focus, aperture and shutter speeds several times as I
alternately took photos of the panel and the c10udscape
outside. The couple that were spoiled were the firsl. ones
taken - at 8000ft - well below anoxia level. I also remem
bered to take the lens cap off - quite a feat for me as my cine
film "Lasham through the Lens Cap" will testify. My wave
soaring wasn't helped by trying to take pictures of the panel
either. Have you ever tried when the sun is in the west and
you're wave soaring in a north-wester? To illuminate the
panel I had to turn downwind for a few moments and in a
60kt wind that soon plays havoc with the rate of climb.

At this stage the time was about 6prn and I was looking
forward to a couple of hours of slow descent enjoying the
c10udscape and the evening sunshine. I once managed to
land after the hangar doors were shut fot the night. but
thafs a different story.

I am not too sure when things started to go wrong. The

having over Newbury but there was no response from any
sailplane whatsoever. Only Tony Hanfrey going home from
work answered enviously. It was a shame that there was no
one else around to share my good luck.

The A4 became a handy marker as I beat up and down it
a few times almost directly over the lenticular top rather
than the edge. It seemed wise to stop at Green One (airway)
edge as at that height I could see silvery shapes flitting
between their marker beacons. The whole system even
tually started to shift downwind once the altimeter touched
12000ft and the gaps yet again began to close. The lift
weakened and I was reduced to executing short beats and
figures of eight in the best areas. I had to be careful now.
With the whole system drifting east and the holes closing
fast I had to be sure not to fly into Green One or into the
high-level Amber One west or more important the London
TMA to the east. Tony Hanfrey confirmed Ihat the base still
looked high so I didn't mind being above cloud. I could still
pinpoint my position with reference to Farnborough-AI
dershotconurbation and the occasional glimpse of the M3
bu,t at 14100 asl and the slot completely gone, discretion got
the better of me and I resolved to beat upwind and find a
suitable place to descend.
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important considerations were the foll6wing: I bad to
ensure I didn't drift back into the TMA or sideways into
either Green One 12 miles to the nor,th or Red One 16 miles
to the south; I wanted to keep any descent through cloud to
the minimum; I wanted to come out ofcloud within reach of
Lasham; I wanted to float around once below cloud and
enjoy the evening. So I had to get the speed rigbt and more
important get the direction right. I knew I was over Hook on
the edge of Amber One West so I set up IOOktat 300" and set
off keeping my eyes open for a gap or at least a thinner piece
ofcloud. A thin bit did appear quite soon but it was tiny and
if I circled down there [judged I might be drifted backwards
downwind into the TMA before J finally brOke cloud so I
left it and pressed on. No more gaps appeared so, with the
cloud topshigber than I expected at L2000ft, .J opened the
brakes, called on the radio to an empty sky, and plunged
ignominiously into cloud, eyes glued to the artificial horizon
and a strangely wandering compass, over where I judged
Basingstoke should be.

As it turned out I could not have chosen a worse place to
descend - I think it must have been the remnants of a rather
vigorous and a particularly unstable cloud street and I was
flying along it. With full brake and 70kt on the clock. the
descent was fast enough but with 6000ft of cloud to cover it
took some time and the canopy began to ice up. The slip
strling on the canopy formed a fantastic forward facing
stalagtite (or is it stal'agmite? - is there even a word for a
horizontal one?) of ice pointing into the airstream. I really
couldn't do anything other than persevere so eventually I
broke ~IQud at about 6000ft Just east of Basingstoke covered
with ice. It was now that I discovered that I could not shut
the brakes so bang went my anticipated evening wander.
Working the brake lever gradually broke up most of the ice
but even so they would not close the last inch.

looking up from below cloud the whole sky appeared
very murky indeed. There were a few pencil sunbeams ten
miles to the west highlighlting holes in the c10ud so smalllt
was highly unlikely thall would have found them even if I
could have penetrated thait far up wind. It was still relatively
clear to the east. The whole scene reminded me of Portmoak
on a day when one could stay above cloud all day, yet from
below the gloomy scene of almost unbroken grey billowing
stratocumulus base belied the delights that lay above.

The whole area was probably in some sort of weak wave
down so with the ice and partly open brakes that 6000ft
went at an average of 3kt in about 20 minutes and I ended
up back outside the hangar at Lasham 40 minutes after my
high point suffering from an acute state ofsevere anticlimax.

Now let's attempt to analyse the day. Why did the wave
happen so far from any mountainous area? Why did it shift?
Where did all the! ocktas rubbish come from? Should it
have been forecast?

All the following Met information was kindly and
efficiently supplied by Tom Bradbury. Starting with the
general situation let us examine the synoptic chart for
18.00Z. This shows an anticyclone (1032mb) about 400 miles
SW of Ireland with a low (990mb) 200 miles NE of
Shetland, giving almost straight isobars at 300" straight
across the country with virtually no bends. The upper jet
stream runs approximately from Glasgow to the Wash and
gave wind speeds of 124kt at 30000ft. The cold front which
gave the rain over S England at 09.00 was 200 miles south of
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Lasham by 18.00. It bent back on itself to form a warm front
parallel to the general UK wind direction though still a long
way away 300 miles SW of Ireland.

Unfortunately I do not have the 18.00 Crawley tephigram
but Tom did acquire the later one at 00.01 (Apri'l 14) for
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Crawley together with the wind speeds and directiol1s up to
40000Ct. This shows an inversion at about 7500ft, wind
directions between 325" and 305" all the way up to 38000ft
and a steady increase in wind speed up to a maximum of
Il7kt at 35000fl. It shows 310/62kt at 14000ft with a
temperature of -14"C. Applying the Casswelt wave predic
tion formula (S&G, February, 1974 1"28) to the conditions
we have T(lOOO) = +5, T(700)=·ll, U(850)=315123 giv
ing L(850)=9.5; also T(300)=-50, U(300) = 305/80 giving
L(500) = 30. These predict a wavelength of six nautical
miles, height of maximum lift of7oo0ft and "C" value of25
(max lift 25*20 = 5kt for a "1000fC' h'jU). Th,is isa reasonable
"prediction" since I judged (he wavelength to be ten to 15
miles and the maximum lift (0 be 6kt at 8500ft. I do not
think too much should be inferred from this except that the
wave could have been predicted from the conditions.

If we aSsume the air at Aughton (Liverpool) at 12.00
arrived at Lasham at 18.00 the prediction gave a wave
length of 17nm the height of max lift as 17000ft and a "C"
value of 15 (max lift of 15*30=4.5I<t for a "1000ft" hill).
This doesn't really agree at all and indicates that the wave
system would be too high to contact but at least it is still
predicted wave.

Pressure Approx Crawley Crawley Aughton
Height Height 18.00 00.01 12.00

mb feet April 13 April 14 April 13

900 3200 305/33 325/23 300/20
850 4700 305/38 315/23 305/38
800 6500 300/41 315/21 305/40
700 9800 305/47 310/38 300/57
600 14000 300/69 310/62 290/67
500 18300 300/84 305/80 295/81
400 23500 30511 , I 315/93 295/92
300 29500 305/124 3101105 2901110
250 34000 305/87 3101117 295/112
200 38600 290/65 310/85 2951100

Wind speed and direclians 01 Craw/ey (18.00 and 00.01) and Aughton (12,00)

Another question - where did all the eight oktas come
from when previously it had been a beautiful 1-2 oktas of
streeting cumulus? No one knows - it simply appeared. It
must have been an old front, too weak to show up on the
charts, bringing in a subtle change of air to trigger off the
wave which then moved with the edge.

A/an's barograph 'race of the flight.

Finally - was it forecast for Lasham that morning? Well,
no it wasn't. The forecast clearly stated - lee wave acti,vity 
NIL - but I suppose the Met man foresaw the fantastic
therma'ls, the high doudbase and nicely rounded cu amidst
all that wonderfully unstable air and didn't even consider
wave - would you?

Explains clearly, with the aid of over 80 photographs adjacent
to the text, how to carry out regular inspections and preventa
tive maintenance. 136 pages, £4,00 net (postage 32p extra)

i. & A. O. POYSER LTD.
281 High Street, Berkhamsted, Herts HP.4 lAJ
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ACCIDENT REVIEW - Even More About Launch Accidents

BILL SCULL, Senior Notional Coach, says the reason for yet another article on this theme is
because of the appalling record ofoccidents in this category during the last year.

Launch failure accidents continually exercise the minds
of the Safety Panel members and a rather more de,tailed
analysis has been made. Numerically the worst cat,egori,es of
accident are failure to recover from a failed launch (18),
faults in approach control (16) and failure of the instructor
to take over the control in time. Having more detailed
statistics leads one into the temptation ofjumping t() all sorts
of conclusions. Acciden'ls by age, for instance show almost
uniform spread between the ages of 21 and 55: conclusion;
that there aren't many people outside that age bracket who
glide. Best not pursue that one.

What about experience (P Ihrs is the usual guide)? This
lookS more likely to lead to a conclusion. Seventy-three
accidents out of 137 happened to pilots with less than IOOhrs..
Of the remainder (137-73 =64), 43 are to pilots with more
than,200hrs and "only" 19 to pilots with more than 500hrs.
This is only significant, of course, if we know how many
pilots there are with more than 500 ~rs; we don't, so the
s~atistic isn't, all that meaningful.

The next "fumble" with figures yielded something more
significant The question was "Is there any common den
ominator in the winch/autotow launch failure ca,tegory?"
There was! Of 13 accidents, only one was from a failure at
300ft, one at 150ft (in both cases the gliders spun) and the
resl were at an average height of 40ft. The causes were
over-controlling. premature use of airbrakes, failure to
recognise the failure and slowness to react, and the wind
gradient. Deeper anafysis is not necessary, but it is worth
reminding you ofa few fundamentals.

Over-controlling
The factors which stem in part from basic training and

contribute to this ca tegory are:-
a) A lack of confidence which in turn gives rise to

nervousness or tension. Even though a pilot may be
competent, unless he believes it he will lack confidence.
Although It is not always easy to assess a student's
degree of con,fidence, instructors should be aware of
thi,s factor.

b) Basic training may place too much emphasis on "stuf
fing the nose down" so that irrespective ofheight a pilot
takes the recovery a\:tion which is only appropriate to
the fully developed climb. If this recovery action is
necessary then obviously the glider is being climbed too
steeply foe the height (in the heigh. band that we are
oonsidering ie up to 100ft); if the speed is low. then the
pmblems may be'compounded by the wind gradient.

Wind gradient
The likely loss of speed if there should be a failure in the

wind gradient is allowed for by a safety margin of speed. For
example, if it is safe to climb gently at a speed of 40/42kt
when there is no wind gradient, 45kt should be the minimum
speed to climb at all if there is a gradient (for the majori yof

gliders). The related point not appreciated by many pilots is
that if the glider is climbed gently at, say, 40kt in -a wind
gradient this will soon give ,the glider a high airspeed ~ a
bonus from the gradient when climbing through it. This
"bonus" will be lost on the way down should there be a
failure in the gradient. If the glider has an airspeed of only
40kt - 5 gained from the gradient., then a heavy landing wiil
resurt even if there is no delay in recognising the failure.

Prematul'e use of airbrakes
Much has been written about mis-use of airbrakes; ,the

fundamental point is that basic training, for a variety of
reasons which are understandable but not justifiable, builds
a pilot's habit pattern for operating the airbrak,es without
thinking, whether it is necessary to use them or not This is
strictly a reflex action and the only way in which the
tendency to do it can be offset or counteracted is by creating.
during basic training, as many occasions as possible where
the brakes should not or must not be used. These si,tualions
should arise on conventional approaches (albeit tower or
further back than usual) as well as on launch failures/cable
breaks, both real and simulated.
Recognition of the failure

First thoughts on this aspect as a causal factor were that
the autotow must be the type of launch in which it would be
more difficult to recognise the failure (ie compared with
winch launch). A check of the reports revealed that of 13
accidents nine were from winch launches, three from reverse
pulley autotows and one from a straight autotow; Without
knowing the proportion of total launches in each category,
one cannot draw conclusions. In all probability, there is no
significance in the type of launch so don't be deluded into
thinking that because your club does simple autotow, that
the risks are insignificant. The message is-obvious; if you
suspect a failure treat il as such and release in good time - do
not travel hopefully!

A note of caution for instructors.
Having become aware of an area of high risk (if you

weren't already) beware of giving simulated failures in this
critical he,ight band unless you have margins to allow for:
a) the slowness ofthe student to react, b) wind gradient
and the likely loss of speed, c) time and reserves to allow
for taking over control.

Taking over control, or anticipation of doing so, must
guard against:- a) over-controlling - stuffing the nose
down when there is insufficient height to do so and b) a
reflex opening of the airbrakes.

Only with these safeguards, plus a margin of speed to
allow for the student's slowness and the wind gradient, can
the exercise be safely undertahn.

Improvement of the accident rate - safer flying, can only
come about by greater awareness of the risks and im
provements in training.
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DAVID CARROW

The syndicate celebrated its Silver Piggiversary in
November 1975. With only one exception, all past and
pr,esent syndicate members attended, plus two distin
guished Pigjockeys and Ken, our Pigfettler. With ladies, we
totalled 20 as befits the contest number. Among the party
games, Nicholas produced his pocket Hewletl-Packard,
programmed for a moon landing .' . '.

Whilst Bob and I have no aspirations to take our Pig into
orbit, we have always sought for technological adv,ances.
Percy, our origina. Kite 11, ftew at Cambridge in the early
19508 with a laminar section sleeve on one wing; Guinea Pig
was a prototype Dart and, last autumn, after three seasons
wilh Super Pig, we fell that the next move (one atmost uses
the word investment) should be to the new "Classe
Course". Accordingly Piglet, the ninth serial PIK 201>, duly
arrived from Finland, via Bottisham, at the turn of the year.

Buying ,an early production glider is always a risk; one
recalls the original ghastly hydraulic wheel retraction on our
Dart - and we have by no means escaped problems this
time. However Eiri Avion and John Hulme have, like
Slingsbys. ramed round. After a s'eason in the beast,
including an undistinguished dabble at Vinon, how does
this new 15m Unrestricted Class PIK shape up?

Extraordinary stability and controllability
For me the overwhelmingly favourable feature is the

manner in which the glider "rides" turbulent thermals.
Stabil1ity and controllability, wet or dry, are quite extraor
dinary;this is the only glider where I have never - to date 
suffered from mal de fair.

In lead-sled mode, the startline performance at 140kt
(VNE is 158kt) is fabulous, much easier to put through the
"window" than a Kestrel, whilst at 70/90kt the penetration
is indistinguishable from a Kestrel 19. But the climb with
full water is definitely on the slow side and there is also no
doubt that in difficult weather a good "big-un" will always
beat a good "littl'un" when tiptoeing through the clag. Note
that the full span ftapperons, whilst splendid lift enhancers,
in no way assist Max LID; their value at low speed lies in
reducing the radius of turn with the comparatively high
wing loadings (dry circling speed 42kt, wet 48/50kt).

A splendid feature of the 20D is that the ftapbone"s
connected to the stickbone (by a spring actually!). One
launches with three-quarter forward trim and, after release,
trims out at 55kt and zero ftap. Thereafter (until the
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If pigs could fly, rd fly a pig
To foreign countries, smoll ond big 
To 'taly ond Spain
To Austria. where cowbells ring
To Germany. where people sing 
And then came home again.

(Wilh adnowledgemenfs to Jam~s R~ves)

approach) one totally forgets the trimmer, using the
tlaptever to control the speed all the way between circling
(+8° or even +12°) and the start/finish line dash (~120).

The g)ider settles quickly and stably at the correct speed for
each flap setting and the "dolphin mode" cockpit workload
is minimal.

The undercarriage produces lots of drag and the maxi
mum landing flapperon setting of + 16° still more, giving an
"intermediate class" circuit pattern (trim three-quarters
forward a,gain for landing and approach at 50kt). The lOp
surface only DFS airbrakes are superb and for a real
"precautionary" one touches down three point with the
stick mounted wheelbrake grip well squeezed, the airbrakes
right out and - instantly after touchdown - the left hand
leaving the airbrake lever extended and pushing the
ftaprever right ,through to -12°.

This has three effects: first it dumps lift so the wheelbrake
can really bite, second i,t moves the centre of pressure firmly
aft thus inhibiting nosing over (on our Piglet full wheelbrake
is possible even when adjusted to competition trim), thirdly
one has aileron control to roll out to a standstill with wings
level. I had two frantically difficult field landings at Vinon -
pas de problbne!

It has long been a hobby-horse of mine that the Standard
Class rules disallowing ftaps have led to gliders with dan
gerously poor field approach and landing characteristics - I
was right! Actually the ftapperons get sluggish at + 16° and
I use + 12° ftap till ,finally committed. Oh yes, a§ld the
stall (35kt dry) is as viceless as one would expect from the
Wortmann FX67 sections. Definitely the best glider I've
ever ftown fOf putting i.nto a small field.

Snags? Yes, of course. The rigging is still disappointingly
temperamental, even after much practice (and it includes
five fiddly ball connectors and seven safety pins!). Inside,
the seatpan is margi.nally narrow and, although there is
ample legroom, the ergonomics are somehow awry for both
me and others (eg one <:an only just reach the panel switches,
whilst the u/e retraction lever - still almost impossibly stiff
on our gl1ider despite much amelioration - comes too far aft:
these being mutually exclusive parameters!).

On aerotow take-off the CG towhook calls for very
precise lining up and great directional care; once in the air it
is rather easy to porpoise, until one is fully conversant with
the type. One should start the take-off run with -8°ftap, and
leave the tail dragging until around 35140kt (particularly if
wet or if there is no wind, or both!). Thereafter gentle flap



movement to + 4° or + go will unstick the glider, still pretty
tail down. Do not, in my experience, try to get the tail up
with the elevator (as one does with a Kestrel at say 20I2Skt);
it can lead to instability and a ground loop. I had some
trouble till I developed this technique.

Incidentally, with full water, do brief the tug to reach at
least 60kt before climbing - otherwise an interesting
evolution will result, as my Lasham friends can testify.

Finally the PIK trailer as supplied is light and tows well,
but it's ~xpensive and ours is really rather badly made
and finished, with inadequately developed fittings.

T@ summarise, well ... yes, if we can really cure the
rigging problems and provided the wings don't pickle again,
it's a very good ship indeed. Rapture inevitably a shade

. modified by the performance comparison with Super Pig
(carbon fibre Kestrel 19) which wa,s a fabulous beast! But
don't get me wrong, the PIK 200, as a third generation
"plastic" ship, is as important a landmark in the ISm Class
as the Skylark 3, the Dart 17R a~d the Kestrel 17 were in the
Open. This Unrestricted ISm Class is also, without ques
tion" the direction in which gliders are going, both in the UK
and Europe.

Empty weights, with carbon fibres and improving designs
will eventually come down to around 4001bs. Lastly, my
personal vote goes, at this time, to the PIK flap cum top
surface DFS airbrake approach control system, in prefer
ence to the Hornet/Mosquito t'railing edge airbrakes. But
we shall see!

OUR FREEDOM TO GLIDE
ROGER BARRETI

"The airspace problem is probably the most serious gliding is confronted with. It must be
dealt with seriously and very soon ••• The outlook is depressing, but not hopeless."

These extracts from a recent report to CIVV (the FAl's
gliding committee) by R. N. Buck (USA), highlight that the
BGA is not alone in having to fight the continuing threat to
our freedom to soar cross-country.

A few months ago the BOA Executive Committee
decided it might be useful for us to stand back for a
moment .from the day-to-day airspace battles and think
about our long-term objectives. An airspace policy working
party was set up with Rex Pilcher (Chairman of the BOA
Airspace Committee), Mike Bird, John Ellis, Roger
Neaves, Bill Scull, Lemmy Tanner and Tom Zealley as
members and their proposals have now been considered
and accepted by the Executive.
Tbeaim

The BGA has always firmly adopted a rational approach
to airspace, most notably of course in the I960s when Nick
Ooodhart and Philip Wills struggled to get general accep
tance of an analytical approach to the risk of a mid-air
collision between a passenger-carrying aircraft and a
glider. We have had many set-backs because it is all too
easy for other airspace interests to pay lip-service to this
way of looking at a problem whilst in practice not hesitat
ing to use their superior numbers, funds and clout to get
their own way; logic mayor may not be part of their
arguments. Notwithstanding all -the disappointments we
stiU feel our best chance of success is to contanue down this
same road. The terms of reference of our Airspace Com
mittee win now therefore include the following:

To ensure for glid~r pilots ,the maximum freedom for
lo~al and cross.country ftying ~onsisteDt with levels
of risk currently ac~epted by the Civil Aviation
Authority in all other aspects of air safety.

The "other aspects" refer to quantifiable levels of risk
that society - represented by a public body, the CAA 
accept so far as, for example, complete engine or structural
failure of a powered aircraft are concerned.

Specific objectives
Turning now to more specific objectives, we have agreed

the most important of these are:
To retain existing airspace exemptions, and resist the
introduction o[ additional regulated airspace [rom
which gliders are excluded when it does not con[orm
with the terms o[re[erence quoted above

and
To examine existing regulated airspace, and where it
does not meet the known criteria used to provide
legislation [or that [orm o[ airspace, make active
representation consisten,t with the above terms o[
re[erence.

Ways and means
Actions we shall be taking to try to achieve our ob

jectives include:
Statistics. Examining the potential for using more com

prehensive statistics regarding glider flights within
regulated airspace.

Radio communications. Studying the implications and
the technical possibilities of the furtber use of radio
communications with ATe agencies.

Glider conspicuity. Improvements are already being
made by many owners. 1977 is the last year we shall see
all-white plastic gliders in BOA competitions and owners
of gliders flying outside compelitions are also strongly
urged to adopt the recommended colour patterns (the
latest edition of BOA Laws and Rules has been suitably
amended).

Public relations. It is vital that public opinion should
respond as sympathetically as possible to gliding. In the
past we have not come out very well in stories about
"airmisses" as it is all too easy for the media to quote
spokesmen representing other aviation interests- with.out
the glider pilot's side of the story being properly put over.
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WINNING On The Wind-MoIfat
The one soaring book that stands the
test of time. 'Must' reading for every
pilot from expert to beginner, and a
classic for everyone who wants to
know how soaring developed from
WWII to today. "No better book"
(Herold); "THE book on competitive
soaring" (Piggott). 5,000 sold.

SOARAMERICA
At last! From all over the U.S., the best
from SOARING over the years: the
great record/badge flights from the
finest sites (plus some 'fun' failures).
All from some of soaring,'s best known
names. Illustrated with maps, three
views, photos-20 chapters, 210
pages.

ADVANCED SOARING
Personal instruction for you from the
world's experts on every tough problem
from first solo to triple diamonds
and beyond. Lavishly illustrated with
cockpit layouts, three-views, annotated
seclionafs and maps, weather charts,
porars, barographs. 10,000 in print.

SOARSIERRA
For every serious pilot, the experls'
word on the Sierra Nevada-the
world's finest soaring territory. Shipl
equipment preparatiol1 and pilotage;
route/site selection; flight physiology

. and survival data, plus great Sierra
stories. Illustrated with super mountain
photos, weather charts.

Tatal

o hardcaver anly (£4.50)

o poperback (£3.00)

o paperback (£2.50)

o paperback (£2.50)

o paperback (£2.50)

SIERRASIERRA:

SOARAMERICA:

SOARSIERRA:

ADVANCED SOARING:

WINNING ON THE WIND:

Address ....................................•...........

Pleose add 25p postage/pocking per order. Sorry, no C.O.D. Satis
faction guaranteed or your money back.

The Soaring Press
8rltish Gliding Association
Vaughan Way, Leicester

SIERRASIERRA-a new novel by John Joss
1100 straight-line miles and 60,000 feet, in one
flight in a pressurized supership-a double world
record attempt! At last, here is a soaring novel
that makes it all live-authentic in every detail.
From the nerve-wracking dawn launch, near
Seattle, fully ballasted, to the ordeal of a twelve
mile-high Sierra wave climb. It all comes to a
climax in a final glide into Yuma, in the dar'k, that
you'll never forget. 220 pages, illustrated with
detailed maps and three-views.

1-------------
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Too often we found out far too [ate to be quoted there was
no risk of collision at a[1. CFls and Chairmen of clubs have
been circulated with advice on what action to take
regarding the media if a glider is involved in an airmiss.

It is worth remembering that there are three categories
of airmiss and the classification of an incident into a
particular category is only done by the Joint Airmiss
Working Group when all the facts have been obtained.
The categories are: (A) Actua[ risk of collision; (B) Possible
risk of collision and (C) No risk of collision. Just because
an airmiss report is filed does not prove there was any risk
of collision. The popular press do not appreciate the
significance of this and are likely to use the phrase
"near-miss", which in the case of categories Band C would
either be incorrect or misleading.

If you ever consider filing an airmiss report or have one
filed against you, always refer the matter as soon as possible
to your CFI, .another club official who has read the BGA
briefing notes or to the BOA office who can put you in
touch with someone who is experienced in these matters.

Representation. Rex Pilcher represents the BGA on the
National Air Traffic Management Advisory Committee

WINTER BAROGRAPHS
MAIN STOCKISTS:

THERMAL EQUIPMENT
LIMITED

Lasham Airfield, Alton, Hampshire
Telephone Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

(NATMAC) which has the aim of "assisting the National
Air Traffic Services (NATS) in the development of airspace
policies, configurations and procedures in order that due
attention may be given to the various requirements of all
the national users of UK airspace, civil and military".

NATMAC can be a valuable and effective committee. It
is possibly unique in the world and shows that at least one
small part of the bureaucracy in Britain believes in
governing with the active consent of the governed. rather
than by authoritarian regulation. Changes in controlled
airsp~ce are discussed, often modified - and even occa
sionally dropped - after NATS has heard objections and
new proposals from all the aviation interests represented.

NATMAC is, in the end, only an advisory body but in
our experience NATS and the CAA do normally take
notice of rationat arguments, presented by us or other
general avialion bodies at this forum. .

Encouraged by Phi[ip Wills (when he was Chairman of
the Royal Aero Club last year) NATS has adopted a
standard way of tackling important papers concerning
possible changes in legislation. Professionally acceptable
evidence and informed views on the current problem are
circulated, together with a review of a number of possible
solutions with their cost implications and a final NATS
"preferred" solution presented in fair detail so everyone
can see the effect on their own operations. If you refer back
to our own Airspace Committee's terms of reference and
objectives you will see this analytical approach to future
problems could have considerable implications for the
BGA. We believe it should be encouraged and is a model
other organisations might well copy.

And if all this seems a long way away from the kind of
gliding you do at the moment, remember the rate at which
change is taking place. In the last ten years the number of
gliders in Britain has more than doubled and the total
cross-country distance flown in 1976 reached a record
720000 kilometres - which is almost an out-and-return to
the moon.

RALLYE SUPER TUGS- .

-+-

-f-

150ST ISOGT 235GT

International recoveries

Tugs and pilots available ..
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Variometer Readings during Pitching Manoeuvres

Fig 1. A vigorous pull-uplpus/'t-ove, manoeuvre in 0 typical Standard Class sailplane
starting 0' 1001t (md ending at 51.61'. Tne upper curves snow ,ne effect of 'ne
varying load faclor on 'ne reading of 0 to'al·energy voriometer. Tn. initial effec' of
'ne pull-up is to increase tne indicaled role of sinl by 1. Ill: lowards Ine end of 'ne
pusn-over Ine variomeler snows about 0.511 less 'non in steady flignt.
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FRANK IRVING

The theory IInd the advantage of. the total energy variometer are too
well-known to require explanation at length. Briefly. if the "static" side of
a variometer is connected to a device - a venturi or a Brunswick tube 
providing a pressure equal to the local static pressure less the dynamic
head. then the variomeler will no longer show rates of change of true
height but rates of change of energy height, he. where

hc .. h+U2I2g.

and represents the sum of the potential and kinetic energies per unit
weight of the sailplane. The variometer shows the rate at which energy
height is increasing due IQ the extraction of energy from the motions of the
atmosphere less the rate at which it is being dissipated by the drag. In still
air, the variometer will therefore show'a rate of descent which is in fact
equal to the rat4e of ene(gy 'Ioss due to drag per unit weight of the sailplane
under the conditiOns prevailing at ,that instant. For example, if tne load
factor Is Substilntially unity and the rate of sink al a steady speed of 70kt in
still air is 2ikt,then a total energy variometer would be expected to show
2ikt sink when the speed Is 70kt, even if the speed is changing. In fact, if
some son of pUll-up manoeuvre is going on. there might be a large
'transient rate of climb (increasing potential energy). more than outweighed
by the rate at which the kinetic energy is decreasing as the glider slows
down. As everybody knows by now, it is the rate of change of energy
height, not of true height, which is of primary interest to the pilot. So, if the
pilot slows down, by means of some gentle manoeuvre in still air. from
IOOkt to SOkt. he would reasonably expect to see an initial variometer
reading of say 6kt sink, gently decreasing to Iikt sink, or thereabouts.

However, if he indulged in some fairly fierce pull-up/push-over
manoeuvre, the load factor might be appreciably more than unity at the
beginning of the manoeuvre. The induced drag would correspondingly
increase and so would the indication of the variometer. Indeed. with a 2g
pull-up. the initial reading of the vario would probably be nearly 7kt. In
these circumstances, it is easy to suppose that the total energy head is
over.(;()mpensating (ie producing a suction of more than Ihe dynamic
head), since too much suction would produce an increased sink reading on
reducing speed, even at a load factor of unity. By the same loken, a
push.over produces a load factor less than unity, a corresponding decrease
in the induced drag and a smaller indicated rate of sink than at the same
speed in steady flight.

Fig I illustrates in detail what would happen in such a manoeuvre for a
Standard Class sailplane having a Max (LlD)of3S at SOh The manoeuvre
consists of a 2g pUll-Up followed by a pUSh-over atO.4g. 11 starts and ends in
level /light. to simplify the calculations. The initial speed Is lookl, the final
speed about S2kt. This is a more vigoro\ls manoeuvre than one would
normaUydesire in the course .ofa normal fligbt, but it serves IQ illustrate the
effects. The middle curve shows the geometry of the night path with times
superimposed. The lowest curve is the assumed variation of load factor
whilst the upper curves show (a) actual variometer readings and (b) what
the variometer readings would have been if the load factor had always

--5mowELl .......",

~LPL"NES~

SHEPLEY LANE, HAWK GREEN,
MARPLE, CHESHIRE.
Telephone: 061-4272488

The Qualified Repairers
C.A. A. "8" Licence approval in all materials

8. G.A. Senior Inspection Approval, "E" & "M" Rating

P. F.A. Approval-all airframes

been unity. It is clear that the variometer might be suspected of
over-reading during the pull.up and under-reading during the push·over
although it is in fact giving correct indications.

More generally, the difference between the variometer readings at load
factors ofn and unity is given by:

where
Uo"speed for (LID)".., at n = 1.0.
U .. speed
n .. load factor. ie lift -;- weight.

Fig 2 shows curves corresponding to this expression for the same
sailplane.

The moral of all this is that even "perfect" total energy variometers can
produce readings during unsteady manoeuvres which differ significantly
from whatlhe pilot might expect. In particular. the increased sink reading
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Fig 2. CurVe$ showing the effed of load fodor on the voriometet indicorion$ 01 a
typical Standard Class $oilplone, At 80kl and 0 load loctor 01 2.5, the variometer
would ,how 2.31<t more ,inl< than in $teady /light at the $Ome speed,

at the beginAing of a pull-up can give the i~pression that the lotal-energy
head is over-compensating. Although this has all been w.ritten as if the
variometer used an external sou roe of suction, similar effects are produced
by diaphragm-type total-energy c<Jmpensalors. Only manoeuvres in still
air have been considered : obviously , in real life. ,these e,ffe,cts are
superimposed on whatever readings are produced by the motions of the
atmosphere.

phone, call or write

J. A. Harrison (Brokers) Ltd.
"Security 'House"

160-161 BROMSGROVE STREET,

BIRMINGHAM B5,6NY

Telephone 021·692 1245 (10 lines)

a Century of SERVICE

NEW MOTOR GLIDER FOR ,CADET TRAINING

This new motor glider, the T-61 f Venture Mark 2 mode by Vicl<ers-S/ing,by, has been ordered 0$ standard equipment lor six ATC $choo/" The flrst 01 the botch 01 15 wo,
$hown at the Queen's Review 01 the RAF 01 Finningley on July 29. It, introduction lollow$ the $Uccess 01 the T-61 A Venture Mark 1, 0 'ingle trial ver$ion ba'ed on 'he
dimemions 01 the "Germon de'igned Scheibe SF-25a Folke, built under licence by Vickers-Slingby. Thi' new Iwo-,eoter version with side by side dual con/rols, has o 45hp

modified Voll<.wogen engine and gloss-fibre main $pors lor added wing strength, /I is 25ft in length with 0 50ft span and AUW of 1350lbs (824/b! empty).
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VARIOMETER
SYSTEMS

The outstandingly successful Sailplane
variometer system.
The only Complete system from Variometers
to advanced accessories.
Proven competition successes.
Available in Standard (80mm) case or miniature
(57mm) case.
All system components, Variometers, Audios,
Speed Directors and Integrators fully compatible,
retrofittable and interchangeable.

STOCKED IN U.K. BY SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD., lASHAM ArRFI~ELD,

ALTON, HANTS GU345SR. TEL: HER,RIARD 359

CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS INC
365 OLD MARLBORO RD, CONCORD, MASSACHUSETIS 01742 USA

PrIoes subject to change without notIce

r=::=;;;;:;;==~~~ PRT-551 Portable
Ii Corn Transceiver ;

Leavesden Airport, Watford tiIII S
WD27BY Herts. U.K.

A C ViCES [TO T I h 'G t' (09273) Eagle Aircraft ServIces' sole dostnbutors In the U K
e ep one ars on and Ireland for Beech Aircraft

79611 Telex 261502 Eagle. operators of a certified Beech Servoce Station

Cross country flying often involVes flying
around or through airspace with various
restrictions. In these areas, first-class
communication and navigation are essential
for flight safety.

To satisfy all your communication and
navigation requirements. Edo-Aire manufac
tures a range of reliabl,e and economically
priced avi'Onic equipment, suitable for
installation in gliders and ,light aircraft.

For further informath;m on the compl'ete
rang,e, ofEdo-Aire avionic equipment, please
contact Eagle Aircraft Services.

Your best panel choices

~....
lJ - AMEMIlEROFTt£ &4M8BlG GRO(pOF~' .
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Britain's Airborne Invasion of France - J977

DICKIE FEAKES,British Tearn Manager, reports on the French Nationals and I
WIWAM MALPAS, who lives in Paris, continues ,the story of UK participatiol) in,
French Cornpetitjons this yea;.

The French National Championships were held at Chateauroux from
August 4-14. In the Standard Class (Restricted 'ISm) 28 Frenchmen
competed with I1 foreign pilots of World Class status. NIl the foreign
competitors had either been selected to represent ,their,countries in the next
World Championships or were on shortlists to do so.

The organisers used the competition as a dry run for ,the World Champs
next year and in general everything went very smoothly. Ten competition
days were achieved covering some 3948km in the Open and Unrestricted
Class and 3267km in the Restricted ISm Class; only one task set for the
Open and Unrestricted Class being less than 300km.

The UK representatives were George Burton (Kestrel 22) and John
Delafteld (Nimbus 2). After nine competition days George8urton was
lying lenth and John second, only 66 poinls behind the leader, F. Henry
(Nimbus 2) of France.

On the tenth and lasl day both British pilots took late starts and had the
misfortune to get caught by ,poor conditions near Ihe first turning lpoint.
This slowed Ihem down causing John 10~ som~ 34km short of the airfield
when convCQtion ceased al 18.30. George jusl l!1anaged to Chmplete the
task, ending up sixth overall with 8889 points, while John had dropped to
tenth place with 8733 points. ,F. Henry conso'lidated his winning position,
achieving 9290 points out of a maximum of 10000.

Other Class winners were: l.sm, Stouffs (LS-J), BC'lgium, and Standard
Class, Recule (Std Libelle), France.

****WILLIAM MALPAS, who des~ribed the French Nationals
as "the miJli.Workl Championships"" completes the account.

Apart from lhe resident spies, Eddie Vann and Paul Loewenstein at
Bailleau, and youH'orl'espondent al Buno, we have seen record numbers of
Briu flying in the "Coupe d'Europe" al Angers (9)" and at Vinon (8.) - this
year promoted officially to the slatus of "Coupe du Monde de Vol aVoile
en Montagne" (World Mountain Soar'ingChampio!lship). In addilion,
there have been several visitors to various airfields. (Who ,is the "tall blon4
Irishman" at Challes Who senl me mysterious greelings?) The assaull was
spearheaded, as is proper. by our Chairman, who, with friends, spenl a
fortnighl al Sisteron collecting a Diamond height, flying the local club
ships.

Apart from Roger Baaell's Diamond, what are the highlights of this
summer's invasion? First, until August Ihe weather was bad, ,alt.hough
Vinon with its special weather had eight goO<l tasks. Secondly, Paul
Loewenstein, flying a "Libelle-Club version" achieved an honourable
ninth position in the Regional Competition at IJailleau, fly,ing against 4S
otheJ'S, mostly in much more powerful machines. (The French do not
believe in handicaps.)

London Sailplanes Ltd.
Tring Road, :Dunstable, Beds.

Telephon41 DunstabJe 62068

U.K, A{jcnt$ for Tost and A. Schleicher

Open Monday to ,saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

C.A.A. welding and 're-'sprays

Aepairs to wood, glass-fibre end steel tube machines

Stocks of most materials for repairs and re-builds

Wide range of instruments in stock

Barograph and A.S.1. Calibration

On lhedebit side, one ofour British Team squad, Simon Redman, had a
col'lisio'il on the ti.rst day a1 Angers and parachuted ,to safely from his
stricken LS-3. The German pilot of Ihe other machine was able 10 land
safely. and continued the COmpetition. In poor, and uncertain weather,
with only three tasks 60wn, none of ou, pilots finished "in ,the frame",
although Ted lysakowski. in his first visit to Angers, finished sixth oul of23
·in the Open Class, and Steve While won one task. Among the "might
have-beens" was Bernard Fitchett who had the bad luck 10 faIl down on
one final glide in the dead air behind a storm. If the final g'lide had worked,
such is the lottery of three-day events, he could have won the competition
instead of finishing tenth.

••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••
Justin's fine vidory at Vinon
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Thirdly, and very much on the credit side was Jtlslin Will's fine victory in
Ihe ISm Racing Class at Vinon. There Were only seven other competitors to
beat, but it was his way of going aboUI it which was very convincing. He
won with 6S16pts; with Pronzati (Italy) SS87, second,. and ,l)oulreloux
(Belgium~SIS8, third. He won four of the eight tasks, including Ihe final
Cat's Cradle when he made 621:km - further than ,ilny of Ihe Open Class
pilots, who included the German Champion. WaIter Neuberl.ln addidon to
aIllhis (and here I oonfess some lQl;al knowledge is necessary to appreciate
the performance, but I'll tell tbe story anyway), he was one of only fOllr
piJots to complete the very difficult founh task whic'h waS shared with the
Standard Class. Thirty foUl' pilots set off in good conditions to do a 308km
out-and-return to a TP near Urenoble. However, as is often the case, at the
climatic barrier between ,the Southern and the Norlhern Alps cloudbase
desanded from 3000-3S00m asl to 1700m asl;, Ihe wind changed from
southerly to northerly and everything ahead looked very murky indeed. So
much so that after various ingenious attempts to lurn a pigs-ear into a
silk-purse, more than half of lhe Standard Class lurned round alld went
home.

Many pressed on and Justin jumped from little ridge to little ridge.
pholographed the TP from below (it is already at the [oot of the
mountains!) and shared a small hill at the Col Bayard with radio controlled
gliders before staggering back into the good conditions in the Southern
Alps. His throat sounded dry when he proudly announced "Vinon de
Numiro Un - Sur arrivee - Deux minutes,... He was joined by three
Standard Class pilots; all very enterprising. Chapeauj

A word of praise too for James Brennig, as the French insist in calling
him, who flew hors concours in his motor glider (SF-27). He was supposed
10 be doing the Standard Class tasks, but usually chose to do the larger
ones, only rarely starting the motor to fly home. The despairing scorer did
his best alld calculated that Brennig would have finished about eighth in Ihe
Standard Class had he done as he was told, .and had he produced evidence
of no !Rotor, etc. I'll leave Brennig to perhaps lell his own stO(y of how he
landed in the Briam,onnais(peaks at 3000m, ground atISOOm), in the only
field for 30km around and how he was retrieved by t.he nearesl gliding club.
(tie came from the UK by air without a car, crew or Hailer!)

rH spare you the table of ,res\llts and lisl of foreign names and turning
points. They can be found in other magazines such as "A viasport " and
..Aviation International". This omission will give me space for two
"oommercials".

First, the gliding club at Roanne is very keen \0' welcome visitors. It is
located 70km to the nort~-westof Lyons, close to the Massif Central, and
has good wave and thermal flying possibilities. Would be visitors should
contacl: M. Defaux. Les Ailes Roannaises '(BP.198) 42300 R.oanne.

Secondly, very few Brits have taken advantage of lhe ex'cellent
introduction to mountain flying, provided by the f~ench National Centre
at SI. Auban. Monsieur Aperce, Ihe Chefdu Cenlre, would be very happy
to welcome British pilots to the regular courses which happen all year
round. Address: Centre National de Formation Aeronautique, 04600
Saint-Auban sur Durance. France.
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PHILlP WILLS

I must apologise in advance far any defects in this year's .eport on Competition
Enterprise, bul I have had la mdke up Ihis accaunl w,hilsl lying flal,on my bock in
o coravan Qwingto al serious deled in my slarboard leg. So, I om only .;lble 10
include ,any news which has bee" brQllghl 10 me by friends ,and acquaintances.

For the firsl time, more entries were received than '!le dub, was ,able tooccept,
sa that some 15 or 16 applicants had to be, refused, Howeve., 39 aircrafl, with
the,ir pilots and crew assemb"ed 01 No.th lHill on Saturday, June 1\, in prelly
rotten weather.

They were somewhat surprised when John Fielden led in and introduced two
large dog,s slanding on their hind legs, which he introduced as VIPs from South
Africa. rhe animals then emitted a series of blood curdling borks and howls, and
were subsequently derobed to reveal the faces of Mikes Carlton and Pope.

Someone in the audience raised a very cogent queslion a~ to whether the
regulations legarding rabies had been properly carried out, which made us realise
that Enterprise was starting off by breaking same of the sternest rules in the whole
of our grllat' country.

The weather syslem looked pretty grim, and there was no question of flying on
the first day. But on, 'Sunday Mike Garrad thought there would be 0 difficult
cOrlidor running north and south with marginal condilions, with poorer weather to
the east, and cloud caming in from the wesl.

John therefore set two alternative lasks. The first was 0 pilot selected gaol
fligh1 scoring Iwa points per kilomelre; the second 0 pilot selecled lurning point,
with retur" IQ land 01 NYmpsfleld. Marks were one poinl per kilometre on Ihe
outward leg, and 'two points per kilometre on the second leg.

Take-<>ff started 'around 111 .30, wilh q,uite good cumulus conditions but ralher
low c1oudbase, However a. ,they flew north pilots found indeed that condilions
were difficult and fue majority of Ihe field landed in the region soulh-east of
llristol'.

The longest flight by 0 very long, chalk was by Tony Mailland in his Diamanl.
This was largely because Tony was the only person on the field who knew that Ihe
Special Rul'; Zone and flighl corridor beiw!!en Rhoose and 8ristol had just been
canceHed. He W\lS therefore able 10 climb 10 0 good heighl before crossing Ihe
Severn, and then found conditions improved very rapidly. In fact when he landed
at Wrexham Ihe waS surprised and maddened, because Ihe conditions ahead
looked slill superlatively good. However, the distance he had covered brought
him in with firsl place by nearly I OQ pqints, with 0 total of 230 points for the day.

Justin Wills covered the second longest distance, but hod to break off his flight
at whal he thought was the a'irway ceiling be'fore crossing the Severn, so landed
near Monmoufh. This brought him 110 marks, but only third place. For Guy
!QlIard, showing the very enlerprise which is the purpose of our meeling, had hod
the brig!lt lidea of declaring Dunkeswell, about five miles easl of North Hill, as his
turning point. From that point onwards therefore, his K-6E gained him points at
double the role of everyone else, and he landed at Weston-super-Mare to
achieve 139 points and second place for the dol'.

:John Jefferson met up with the unluckiest hare in the whole of hare history, by
landing in a field where the unfortunate beast was crouching. Observing 0 huge
bird flying over him, the animal stood stockslill, and three seconds laler was
swepl up into John's landing porachule, losing its life thereby. Someone in the
audience the following dol', when this story was recited, commented that this waS
what one hod to eJ<pect when landing in a hare-field.

iThe next dol' waS absolutely hopeless, and had to be cancelled. Tuesday, June
'~, wo. even worse, but livened up by John Fielden setting a specie. of treasure
hunl witl! the competilors ending up 01 Dunkeswell, and doing complicated and
impossible things with their trailers. This got marked, but nol enough to upset the
fonal ,results. ~

Wedn~sday - absolutely grey, rainle<s and no wind. Someone thought that
mackerel might like it that way, and sure enough 0 party relurned from 8eer that
evening: with 26 fish.
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iThursday - hopele.. ogain, so another gome involving, alot of travelling on the
ground. I'n the evening ~a mediaeval banquet at the Sal'slon Hotel, with the
extraordinary eight piece Fielden Band, accompanying.

Friday - useless. Could this be, mid·summer? Hope. that, Saturday mighl give
flying at Usk; bul Kitty ,and I would not be mobile enough, so we went sadly home.

What 'lIoppened on Saturdoy il described by John Fielcen' below.
50 there it was - 0 disaster in on but fact. for everyorie !!njoyed them.elves no

end, and are already planning for 1,978 - possibly in July since June has done uS
sO badly, ond Met statistics seem '0' fa,vovr ,a montA lat"-r.

lony Mqitland won the plate - 10 become firsl non,·Will. winner. All the other
prizes were awarded, but t!le lisl got losl in the post.

Mol' I, close on 0 personal note. 11 have had a horrid nine months, laid up with
sciatica and worse, and hove received dozens of cords, letters and other kinds of
friendships. I can'l reply individually lying on my bock, so mOl'l thank !lere 011
those who hove shown me so much kindness.

USK DAY - Friday, June 17
JOHN FIELDEN

Weather still hopeless,tdrizzle, c10udbase I OOOfl at North Hill. Wind NE, 101<1,
perhaps.

Set Roee. USK (releas"" point near Abergavennyl 10 IBrecon and, thence to
Shobdon, 1 J:(lkm. Trailers left fa.. Vs'k. Chri. Simp.on and I were 10 fly up in the
Calif, lowed 'by Mike Carlton in Ihe Andreasson Su,per 8A-~B. :Ready lor launch.
Wing,tip lady retreated intc) car. The ,8A-.48 ,etreated to the end ,of the tow rope
and disappeared behind the pouring rllin. We set olf across North Hill, Chril
calling ainpeed in true airline fashioA appropriate to the talif. A'60kt
"rotation" there was a bang and Ihe toil hit the 9'ound, bUI the thundering of the
wheels protesting 01 North Hill's sur'ace continued unabated. The Calif doesn't
like W!!t wing•. At 65kt it wenl quiet. "t 70kt the IfA·~B climbed up the trees on
Ihe boundary of NOrth I;lill and we followed. AI 300ft Chris raised the
undercarrioge ond we w!!re on our way. Claudbose was 1800ft 011.;11 stopped
raining at 'taunton.

We Iriee;! the (lirbrokes over the 8ristol Channel when the BA-AlB looked 01 big
O. 0 Tiger Moth and' there was 0 very horrid shuddering, creaking and popping
5OuOO (as of riveto beingllxpelled). We shut them quickl There was now d strange
lopping ondl whistling noise coming from the wings. The Bristol' Channel took on
Atlantic like proportions. A few quick woggles of Ihe brake lever silenced the
'\Oise and Wales be<ame acce..ible again. We landed at l,Isk, doudbase 2oo0ft,
il No wind worth mentioning and visibilily not more than 5km. Mike Corlton saic!
"Oh y!!S it does make rather 0 noise when you open the brakes at 90kt - iust a
few waggle. 0' the brake lever will clear ill"

We had the usual' fantastic welcome to the field at Usk. Ivor Shattock hod
organised everything to the extent of eveA adorning the -Mot9rway signa and
o,,",e.. on the way to, Vsk with ,a little red G 10 mark each turn off. 11 WaS only my
error in the morning, briefing' which misled some 01 the trailers.

Some holf-a-dozen South Wale's GC members were helping Ivor to organise
the trailers and tugs so thai l! moss rigging exercise would leave room for
Iounching.

The starting order WaS pilot selected and time waS going by. No one seemed to
want to start! There was no wind 01 Vsl< (the tree top leaves were (ust moving).
There was no mentionable c1oudbose (around2000fl osl - hills, go to nearly
3OO0ft).



There was no menlion9bte visibility (Ihe hills were quile invisible). I had already
strelched Ivor's goodwill to 11", limil bul even more was willingly forlhcoming
when I 'suggesled Ihot Ivor acl as "snifter" to ,prove that Ihe syslem would work.
Ivcr wos launched cnd disappeared inla the murk. At 2000ft he could hardly see
lhe ground. He sel oft for the "810rcnge", the 2oo0ft mountain south of
Abergavenny. He climbed 10 the lop. 1 asked him to make a foray up Ihe valley
toword. llrecon - 0 very long silence ,followed cs Ihe radio waves refused 10 go
round the corner of tile mountains'. but allasl he had come back to Ihe Blorange
and c:ouldlolk to IilS. "Yes II was, working up ,the valle,y bul not easily." Then the
master of Welsh und'erolalemenl - "U's OK la send them John - in a slow trickle
- volunleero firot."

ThaI may hove been meanI la be discouraging bulto "Enlerprisers" il was a
red rag 10 q bull. The vol\lnleen were everyone Ihere - even Chris Simpson, who,
hod used up" year's suPPly of adrenal in on Ihe Calif lake-off cnd tow and ,hod
dec:lored his lofal lock of ridge soaring experience, was rigged and ready. The
slow trickle become a flood and tIlere was a danger at one stage lhollhere may
hove beeD loo many glider. on Ihe s'lopes pf Ihe Blorange. I Qon'llhink il ever get
10 more than six and as il is several miles long !'here was never a crowd, but
everyone was made aware of the dan~r in such poor visibility.

UBe kind 10 Tutors" week
Someone hod produced a' Tshirl wilh "flyi~ glass hurts your eYel" on Ihe fronl

and 0 Tutor silhouette on the back, so we decided 10 hove a "be kind 10 Tutors"
week. On this occasion the Tige, Molh hod been briefed 10 drop Ihe Tutor iD Iifl on
tile Blorgnge. The lift was rather weak and the tulor had " 'lal of buill-in sink, so
befaretong he was soaring belaw Ihe I'evel of Ihe canal. this is high for a canal bul
low for a glider! He, was Ihoweve, soan 10 be encouraged b,y ,Ihe sighl ,of a Ke.lrel
bearing the mighty Chris floating by, belaw him, whilst Ihe bar~s floaled by,
above him.

o,ria was proving two Ihings:
1) Hisstolementsarealw9Ys based on Iruth (vide - "I have a 10101 lack of ridge

soaring experience").
2) He learns fasl.
Thirty minules and two gallons of sweal 'aler Chris was at the lop of the

8Iorange. Meanwhile dawn 01 the canallhe Tulor conlinued his Ianely vigil.
By now "'" Blorange was nearly empty of ils load of gliders. The very bold ones

hod disappeared up the volley lowards Brecon whilsl Ihe bald ones had croued
CHer the volley to conlinue straight along lhe Black Mounlains soaring on Ihe
protruding fingers which poinl SE.

The prOblem was 1101 slaying up, il was navigalion. Close to each rock face 
unable 10 ,gel above the level of the top because of claud, and unable 10 see Ihe
nexl ridge 10 cross 10, a Ial of fumbles occurred when gliders disappeared up the
wrong valleys 10 either deadends or so sheltered that the breeze slopped blowing.
There was a great deal of hasty retrealing done. The mosl aslonishing was K-6.
(1771 flown by Pool Ricker. He wenl up Ihe valley lowards Brecon and gal in Ihe
wrong volley somewhere and quietly soared his way righl through Ihe Black
Mountains to finish up jusI SW of hoy on Wye wilhout going near Brecon. A very
credilable flighl indeed.

The volley 10 the wesl of Crickhowell proved to be very very difficult and only
two pilots, ,Iuslin Wills and Ivar Shattock, managed 10 cross 'Ihe difficull gap. They
rounded !lrecon and couldn'l crou Ihe gap 10 gel back 10 Abergaveny en roule for
5hobdon. The resl or Ihe inlrej:>id buncll conlinued norlh- along Ihe Black
Mounlains and we soon heard radio coils from lord Hereford's Knob at 2300 IQ
2SOOft. In theory againsllhe lighl wind this waS high enough to reach Shobd'on.
In tile event the weather r=onspired to 'beal them completely. I rang Shobdon 10
alerl Ihem when I heard 'Ihe radio calls and Ihe response was of sheer
incredulousness. "They con'l gel in here - the visibility is less Ihan 500 yards 
lhe oirfleld has been closed for two hours."

In the evenl Mike Pope, 'Chris Simpson, Mike Carllon, Ken Wilkinson and Tony
Moilland 01 landed more or less lagelher (Ihree in one field) wilhin four miles of
Shobdan, each of them vouching for Ihe necessity of on IlS approach 10 their
chosen foelcl in rapiclly deterioraling visibility.

Once again Usk had, given us the chance 10 fly an exciling and inleresling lask
on a day when aeroplanes weren't flying and Ihe wealher looked inconceivably
bad.

Anole on accidenls would be in order. There were two glide.. damaged and ,in
neither cose was .... nalure of Ihe losk or the lerrain in any way involved. One
was 0 straightforward hitting 0 luft of gross wil'" a wing lip iuslafter louch down
and groundloQping. The other Ihe c,ew asked Ihe pilot not 16 land in his chosen
f..1d because they lhoughl they ~oukln'l reach il. rhe lasl minule ~hange lagelher
with an "opled fo," wheels ~ landing produced minor damage.

My own feelings ore Ihal it is 0 shame Ihal we only lend to 'use U'sk when the
weather is SO bad. In good visibility and 0 f SkI wind many ,eally big mounloin
tosks would be possible in thal region.

SCHLEICHERS
Are pleased to announce its latest range of
gliders to match the requirement of
discerning club and competition pilots.

ASW-19 A high performance 15 metre GRP sailplane built to

CIVY Standard Class (no flap) specification with the
serious competition pilot in mi~d. Excellent circling
performance with a flat polar througho",1 Ihe speed
range to get you into the forefront of speed flying.

ASW-20 An entirely new flapped GRP sailplane designed to
the new ClVV Open 15 metre racing class with a
performance comparable to many current Open Class
machines. Max. glide 1:43 with flap settings
automatically co-ordinated with airspeed to give
optimum g'lide performance. Outstanding glide path
conltol.

ASK-21 An entirely new gloss-fibre high performance landem
two-seater. Spe(;i.fkally designed to meet the exact
ing demands of dire,ct training ,for the modern
generation of glass-fibre single-seaters,

Also in current production the well-known ever popular

A'SK-13 Two-seater training sailplane with ~xcellent soaring
potential.

ASW-17 Super high performance Open Class sailplane for
those who want only the best.

Write for brochures to: THE MANAGER

LONDON SAILPLANES l T,D.
Dunstable Downs. Dunstable. Beds.

Telephone Dunstable 63419
Agents for Alexander Schleicher. Segelflllgzellball.
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JANTAR 2
20.5 metre. 2nd and 3rd, World Championships,
Finland. 48: I Glide Angle.

STD JANTAR
Standard Class version of the well proved JANTAR I; supplied fully
instrumented and complete set of dust covers; with full technical
documentation. 40: 1 Glide Angle.

OGAR
Two-seater Training Motor Glider Limbach Pusher engine 68
HP Glide angle ';27 supplied with ful! set of instruments.
British cer~;fkat;on now complete. Demonstrator at Booker NOW

SAILP'LANES LTD

Anglo-Po ish

Congratulations to
Steve White on
winning the National
Championships In a
Jantar 2.

PZL INSTRUMENTS STOCKED

Trade enquiries invited

PIRAT lSM
(Ivb machine 1:33
glide angle.
Supplied fully
instrumented and set
of dust covers.
Immediate delivery.

For instrument repairs

send direct to:

GLIDER INSTRUMENTS,
5 Glendevon Road,
Woodley, Reading, Berks
Telephone: Reading 696491

Two-seater Trainer 1:26 glide angle.

Supplied fully instrumented
and set of dust covers

Early delivery.

BOCIAN lE

Terephone:Hlgh Wycombe 10494) 40911
24 hallo ...swering wrvice

Or telephone 01·606 7392 (office hours)
or Maidenhead 10628' 39690 (evenings) .
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The weather pattern Qver the 'en days.

Sir Peter and Lady Scott with Chris Simpson, for left. and John Williamson, Photo:
Dee Reeves,

JlAonday, A~. 22
Day I, Open Closs - Day 2, 15m Clau... Open Class: 21 3km out-and-return to
Goinsborough (Railbridge over rood). 1Sm Class..: 1SOkm out-cnd-return to
Winthorpe Al / A"6 flyover.

The moderate NE wind meanl the 1Sm Class pilot. hod to baltle all the way to

PlK 20 9J.72k"'/h
Ni",bu. IS 9J.26km/h
Mosquito 87.46\tm/h

U.57lt"'/h
8.,10I<",/h
7'.JlkmJh

1'm a.,tnct'"
1 C..dift Std Libo".
2 Hock.tt Std )O"IO(

3 Murdoch Std Cirru~

Leading results:

15mCIa..
1 Rom"ll'
2 DoY;, (Hq
3 Wills

Sahwday,Augul'20

Dc;1y I, 1Sm Closse.: 1,Ukm out-and-return to Blithfield reservoir.
A low centered on Hampshire provided 0 lot of top cover and 0 day thot didn't

down very bright. However, despite damp forecasts it perked up late morning and
the, grid was duly arranged. The occluded front slipped away la the SW and
soaring conditions w~", r~tedat 1'1 am by John Williom.on taking his fir'" flight
in his borrowed Mosquito. The 1Sm Clone. were Iounched under smoll straggly
cumulus and the Open Clou WOI scrubbed at 2pm. Cumulus deve'loped qllickly
during the ",xl hallr or 10 and the first racing ship back over the line was Andr.w
Davi. in his new Mini Nimbus follo.wed by John Cardiff in his Std Libelle.

Late A~usl may nol always be the best time of the year to hold a Notional contest
but ,in~ context 0" the rest of 1977 the weather was good - five days flying for
the Open Class and six 'Qr the Standard Closs.s.

Four Clonel - th. lame as the Nationals - Open, 1Sm Racing Class, 1Sm
Restrict~ Oou (Standard) and the Sports Clau, with Charles Ellis' red Dart
initiating the Sporh Clou.

With ten out of' the 12 short list~ British Team members flying (George Burton,
JOhn Cardiff, Bernard Fitchelt, Chris Gorton, Rolph Jones, George Lee, Chris
Rollingl, Rons.:."Qford, Steve White and John Williomson) and with team voting
coming up, the competition looked tough. Also with ten, new 1Sm flopped gliders
flying,',o new breed seeml to be evolving. The Open Class lpilots seemed to wonder
hqw to shake the new 1Sm racing ships off their toils some days.

Husbands Bosworth was the site, Coventry Gliding, 'Clllb the hosts. Cloude
Woodhouse direct~ with Lemmy Tanner task setting at the beginning of the
contest, Cloude took over the tosh after the first two days and certainly chose
some very good tasks, utilising the very belt of the weoth,r. It mode for some very
content~ pilots.

Sir IP,te. ~olt open~ the sixth Eur~lide on the Soturdoy morning at first
briefing. He re\:O\Inle41 hi. own cqmpetition, experiene.. up to the time he gave up
flying after Eoming 0 dose second to John Delofield in the 1968 Nationals at
Husband. !l9owarth. J\'IO foreign entrants w,r. wekom~: Rolf Bradbeck and his
crew'Peler frQm West Germany flying 0 DG-200ond John Hulls from the States in
his new ASW·20.
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JOH,N HULME
BOTTISHAM

CAMBRIDG'E

Telephone Cambridge 811323

1978 model

• Efficient conventional brakes combined with flying flaps
• Lightest in current production
• Proven contest winning performance
• Superb handling and performance

• Available for early 1978 delivery

• Contest seoled for ultimate performance
• Fadory trailer Qvoilable
• Approx. 300 IPik 20 sailplanes already flying
• Fly the demonstrator
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SOLE U.K. AGENT FOR:

Ball series of Electric Variometers, proven and accurate

3t" Of 2t" meter sizel built in totol ener9Y or venturi, diaphram
capillary I'eak or oltitude derivative, minimum power consump!ion
some models as low as 1 milliamp.

NO LARGE CAPACITY BOTTLES NECESSARY - 011 self-con
tained.

Full servicing and accessory stocks available.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR FULL INFORMATION.

Cs of A, REPAIRS IN ALL MATERIALS, TRAILERS, SPARES,

INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES



John Hulls, 'he visi'or from the USA, in the cockpil of his ASW-20. Photo: B. H.
Bryce-Smilh

Tuesclay, August 23

Day 2, Open Class - Day 3, ISm Classes. Open Class - 349km quadrilateral,
Bfithfield reservoir, Whilchurch, Northleach. ISm Classes - 287km quadrilateral,
Blithfield reservoir, Whilchurch, SIralford.

With the wind N-NE Ihe day looked good early on, but the cloud starled 10

spread out ond conditions delerioraled wilh thermals being weaker than
eX~led.

MosI pilOls seemed to wont to starl early wilh large goggles rushing through
the line. However, George Le!t, Brian Spreckley and Ralph Jones were Ihe last 10

leave in the Open Class with Andre'" Davis in his Nimbus 1S coming back to start
at 13.51 - some 20, minutes laler than anyone else. Andrew had olready bee"
some 15·20 miles on Irock when he decided to come back for 0 restart. His Ninlbu. 15 77.6km/h

Nimbus 1S 76,J.4km/h
Mo",,"'. 74.331<m/h

15... Clo..
I Doyi. (Hq
2 Whil.
3 Wiltiarnson

74.S1km/h
72.56km/h
66.82km/h

90.23km/h
88.87km/h
87.67km/h

ASW·17
ASW·17
K.,trel 19

U ......trk'H
1 Aktou, Std Cirrus
2 Sheord Std Cirrus
3 Well. Std libelle

red Lysakowski le"ing his walerbollas' go on final glide. Photo: Hon. Sm·it.

restorl wos nol wilhQut problems and he wasted voluabl'e lime crossing· the line
again. Ten minutes laler would hove been loo Iat. as there was shower spread
out at the first TP. Those in the Open Clan who left early found good conditians
to Northleoch, using cloud slreels that were lying HS. Most of them had 10 glide
it oul back 10 H8 from half way down Ihe lost leg and the cloud disappeared.

Leading results:

O~CIa..
I L..
2 Gorton
3 S",eddey

Friday, August 26

Day 3, Open Class - Day 4, ISm Classes. Open Class - triangle wilh alternative
second TP, Ouxford, Mellan Mowbray (231km} or Duxford, Markfield (244km).
ISm Classes - lriangle with allernalive second TP, Caxlon Gibbelt, Mellon
Mawbray (185km) or Coxlon Gibbelt, Morkfield (197.5km).

Claude Woodhouse sel on olternotive TP triangle as shower spread out was
likely la be 0 problem. This turned oul 10 be the ca.e with the firsl TP for the Open
Class obscured by large showers forcing some pilols to woit 0 long time before
snapping their piclures and ane or two more la land. Bernard .Filchelt in Ihe
ASW·1 7 only-took seven thermals 10 complele Ihe lask - fIVe of which were cloud
climbs. He started· holf on hour loler Ihotthe resl of his Cion and monaged to get
a good cloud clim'b near the first T,P. He could then skirl round the .hower.

Peter Sheord, Sld Cirrus, wos day winner and didn't cloud climb 01 all, making
on inleresling comparison. His lowest point was 1800fl half way up Ihe second
leg followed by a marginol final glide. This was his first day win in a National
contesl. Martin Wells followed consislently in second. pr~ce.

John Hulls, ASW-20, was caught aut in the showers and·commented that il was
the· firsl time he had ever experienced rain in a contesl. Afler his home gliding
sile, navigalion also was 0 big problem. In Ihe USA he hos all his favourile lasks
mapped oul on the leg of 0 poir of jeans. "Navigalion is easy with only a major

Nimbu. IS 71.70km/h
MolqUiro 65.131crn/h
Nimbu.15 70.89km/h

15m(to..
1 Whit.
2 Wijl.
3 Oo,;'IHCl

63.4Ikm/~

56.59km/~

56.24km/h

n.24k",/h
89.2Okm/h
85.92km/h

Winthor~,while the O~n Class pilols were reporling good 4-6kllhermals la Ihe
TP with tricky condilions on the way back. This made a substanlial difference
between the sp~ds of the ISm ships and Ihe Open Class ships. Geerge Lee sped
round otsome 92km/h for Ihe Open Class and Sieve While mad'e 71km/h in Ihe
Mini Nimbus. Nearly half Ihe Slandard Clan pilots landed out. Several Open
Class ships did well 10 finish back on Ihe airfield late in the day. Alf Worminger
did nol gel back until lpm after gliding il oul via Lulterworth and Rex Pitcher c,epl
back 01 7.3Opm. Andy Miller, flying Ihe RAF Keslrel 269, had a very Iale ,eslart
due 10 confusion over his firsl slarl. Although he lodged 0 prolest after Ihe evenl
he only received a hondful of points after inevitably landing oul.

Leading results:

Open CIa..
I I.. ASW·17
2 ,;/ch.. ASW·17
3 !ono. -. ~

,""...--
I c..di~ Std lu""
2 $heard Std C."us
J Hack_" Std Janfor

NORFOLK
SAILPLANES

SAILPLANE & ENG.
SERVICES LTD.

Glider & Motor Glider
Repairs & C. of A.
WOOD CONSTRUCTIONS AlC SPECIALISTS

Glass fibre trailers - custom built

WE CAN COLLECT OR DELIVER

"YEllOW WHEEl" 158 IPSWICH ROAD NORWKH
Telephone Day S3448/Ewening 516'91

Cs of A
REPAIRS TO GLASS-FIBRE,

STEEL TUBE & WOODEN Ale

WRITE OR PHONE:

KEN BLAKE BUXTON 4365
SAILPLANE & ENG. SERVICES LTD.,
HOLMFIELD RD., BUXTON, DERBYS
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15m I ....rlct.d
I Sheord Std Cirrus 80.15km/tl
2 Well. Std libelle 79.71km/h
3 Aldous Std·Cirrus 7..... 7km/b

9J.7Jkm/h
82.18km/h
79.85km/h

88.30km/h
87.92km/h
84.4Ikm/h

'Srn Clall
1 Wills Mosquito
2 White 'Nimbus 15
3 Do.".., (HC) Ntmbus 15

15m Cta...
I W~h, Mosquito
:l W~rtomson Mosquito
'3 Rofting, PIt( 20

79.891<m/h
77.701<m/h
76.5Jkm/h

99.7Jkm/h
9.2.05km/h
86.85km/h

I 0.1.1 Jkm/h
99.04km/b
9S.79km /h

Open '(loss
I L..~ ASW-17
2 Fitchett A'5W-17
J Burton Kestrel 22

, 5m ....trlcte..

J Aktous Std Cirrus
2 Hockett Std Jontor
,3 510"_ Std Cirrus

highway, railway and mountains and a popular TP being a mission called 'White
Dave of the Desert' ...

Leading results:
Openelaas
I Fit,,"." ASW-17
2 Loo ASW-17
3 Gcu10n Nimbus 2

Sunday! August 28
Day 4, Open Class - Day 5, 15m Classes.

Sunday looked the perfect day so far in 1977. A magnificent sky filled with
.mall well formed cumulus as far as the eye could see. C10udbase going up
to SOOOft.

Claude came up trump. yet again with the task: a 360km quadrilateral for all
Classes -llicesteT, ,Pewsey, (axton Gibbett.

Most competitors seemed to find the going good to Bicester but slower from
Oxford to Marlborough where the cloud had spread aut somewhat and conditions
weakened. The Pewsey area was gQOd with ·tricky conditions near Didcot which
then improved again to the third TP. irhe cu seemed to disappear from the NW
and clear at the time most pilots were on the last leg. Good times were achieved
in all Classes with George Lee r\lnning in at 10 I,km /h in the Open CIIISS, but
having to take second position for the day after a ,photographic penalty o'f :50
points.

,leading results:

OXYGEN
EQUIPMENT

TlheAir Apparatus & Valve A.I.R. 24 series oxygen
eq\Jlipment fer gliders is now available forself installation,
comprising a c(mtrol head and 630 litre oxygen
cylinder. With all the in-flight oxygen controls
sitl!Jate~ in the orne position, this control head
has been developed fr,gm the Company's highlV
suctessfull()omitiliary oxygen unit to Drug Tariff
Specification 01 B.
The cylinder is of British manufacture and carries C.A.A.

approval No.E 11460. It is supplied valved and
charged to 2000 p.s.i.
In the unlikely event of servicing being
required, the Company operates a 24-hour
turn round postal system.

AIR APPARATUS & VALVE LTD,
Oakfield Works,
Branksome Hill Road,
CamberleV" Surrey.
Tel: Camberley 35073/35486.
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wave ac'ivity making 'hermals unpredictal)le. 'George Burton (Kestrel 22) used
the weak wave Ilift On th. windward side of the clouds prior to starling and was
probably the only pilot 1o slart· a' ma·"imum heighl, The Open Class found the first
TP diffICult wilh blue, Ihermals and early stQr,Iers found Ihings hadn't really brewed
up as expected. 8ernard Fitch.II l'eft foIe 01 14,30 and still managed a winning
speed of 81km/h with one low point of 800ft agl. George lee diverted off
Irack to some cloud's which didn't wQrk ond had to toke weaker lift, there
by losing v,aluable time. Stvbble fires soved many ond one or two morginal
final glides resulted in out landings. fields away,

John Williomson wos among eorly finishers in his Class winning with
71.i'5km/h closely followed by S'eve While, Juslin Wills crept in at SSkt on 0

marginal final glide ensuring hi. overall ,win. And Richard Aldous ond Peter
Sheard ballled it out again 'for fltst and second place respectively.

Chr~ Garton plopped On to the airfield just in lime tor prizegiving 0'19,OOhrs.
He hod come back for a late start no' having hod his earlier lime confirmed and
spenl some half-on-hour 0' several hundred feet in a stubble fir. before creeping
back 10 base,

To sum up
Open Class

8ernard Fitchell won his sixth successive Euroglide contest after yel anolher
close flghl wifh George lee, Brian Spreckley flew exceplionally well ia be pl'aced
third in his Kes Irel 19.

Adramatic shot by Hans Smit of the last minutes of a flight.

Monday, A"1Iust 29

Day 5, Open Class - ~ay 6, ISm Classes. Open Class - Ul3km out-and-return
10 Duxlord. 1Sm Classes - , 37km oul-and·return tQ (ax'on Gibbell.

Everyone wQnted to fly on th. los' clay with only handfuls pf poinls sepQrQting
pilots in each Class.

The fron' thal hod been due IQ CQme in from th. NW on Sunday hodn't
appeared and Monday looked good. low slralus formed into thin clouds wi'h

'5m Racing Class
Juslin Wills tool! Ihe prize afler being beaten inlo second place last year.

Obvious'ly 0 good yeat os he also won 'Ihe French Mounlain Soaring COnl.s' 0'

Vinon in his new Mosquilo. Andr.w Davis was with the leaderi on several days
- which,at 2'1' years of age in your second year of Na'ional contests, is no mean
feat.

'5m Restricted Class
Richard Aldous won three oul of ·,he six .days to hove 0 well deserved win.

Pe'er Sheard, who flew in the Nalionah for Ihe flfs' time this year, chased hard
for second wilh Martin Wells (second in Ihe Nalionals) coming Ihird.

THE RIDGE ROVER

(Te" Southampton 3/420)

Manufacturers of Super De-tuJCe Sailplane Kits capable of
giving tlte average sports flier top competition performance.

SOLENT SAILPLANES

(10'-" or 151" variable span plus
variabl. camber.)

This mochine is the top. in kUgrI i1eek 10"", d,og Sailplane d.,ign thot I"~ .qwaU., at ho.me on
the ,lop., in light, 01' ,t,ong winds or flat r..kI thermal ftyin.o. !hi' 00 n... I,itish dtuign hos
se".rol outstond"'i featuret.: detoc;hobl. oyte, wing pan.ls .nobling you to 'IIo'y the 'PO"
and wing Iooding to t.uit the conditions. Elec.honic m.iu, ,upplied as standard y,t"ioch gi....'
you ott.ron control plus fuft;.pan ftop.1 '''Qfiable camb.r - or frimmob:l. trotling ttdge)
making this one of the mod odvance4 .. or :5 function,Soilplan. kits, on the morh'. TI\8 kit
0110 COhta....1 ~rne. of the mOlt de-wU' item, a ...oilabl.: Dodg,aR AiI.ron linkage (U.S.A.)
Graupnef 'lrot., ond Steel Strip win:g joiner, all moving toil--plone Horn plul 2 wing
"to"'a" (Gennonyl R.I~lObte Tow Hook (Q,I,J Reody- ....ne.r.d foam ""';00", Fin and
Stab, All mochiMd portl totollt pre-shoped and one of the belt, flnlsh.cj f.G. fUIek>g., to
be seen in any aritill' 'Soil~on, kit piu" of course, 011 neceuory hardware; Quide linb, {}
"inge" apo.y, .te. 8rief JPKiflColion~: Short willg 10.4" Ipqn. Aspect rat.io: 1'.0&"0 I (....ing
loading' '2 0%1. sq. ft.}. Btg Voting: J.s ~ lpon. Aspect ratio: 2 j to j ,('!'I'i~ loading 9 OZI.

Iq, ft.). Wing ~Itanl: Wartmonn (roott EppJ.r (mid'-<hord to the ~p), Total wing ar.o: ~~~~~~~§~=======::::I J:i2 Iq. tnl. Prototypel ha"., pro"ed ,to ha". 0 fabutaus p.rformanc. wit" enti at the.......-- ~
....t glide, G""I•• of any ,model Sailplan. kit ~uff.ntly On 501. onywherel Quote from ~
Jonuory L~od;o tV.odel~r ~it revi~w,"all N1 oU 0 molt imp'.It.i". kit for what i, undoubt.dly 0
mod .Iegant, .fflCient cnd h+ghry d."eIoped tUC Soilp,lan.", A"anabl. from your d.al.,
or d.recf. Prk. £86.18 irlc. V,A.f,

"'So"n' Soilplonel" or. setting new 5tondardt in htgh fM'r'fermonce large t and * ,col'. SQilplanes. The 5-m.tr. liDO-lOO" ..en -h.r. f.oture, on Epoxy Glan
f'usetoge., foam wing with carbon rlbr. lpor, :alia carbon flbr. lacing built inte the Glan Wing Skin' A"om:bred and r.ady ~i"stolled' Ltop suffoc. Airbro&col, 0
Retract wheel unit, plus provision 'or Ae,o-To\oliOinQl 'And 'Water ballast! In oddition 'he win'g uses ihe scoto Wortmann Sediont.1 (The machine >i'hown he,e wot.
placed AIlt in the t'ec.rit .Crooks '..ale Notional Scale Competitionl4. Oth.f mode'ls now avoilobl.: "SI-t,O". "O....fl"'.1.604"t ",Jantar.I,"
"ASW.I7"•
• Comtng ICon on 011 glo" 0100-200'. and "Sa-1 0"1

".... ...Ie: All of our kits ond occeuories ore o"ailobJ. from ·your k>col d.o'er. hew.".r, in the .....nl of any diRkulty p~ale wfite direct,

All enquiries,

10 & 11 CARLTON PLACE, SOUTHAMPTON, HANTS

•
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/lex Pikher, Chairman of the 8GA Airspace Committee. Pho S. H Brtcc·Sm"h

Claude Woodhouse, Contes' Director. Photo o.e _,••

8ernard F,tehetl, Open Cla55 Champion. Pholo Doe Rco•••

1977_-------------.:1



Wai,ing £Or the s'art, Photo, Ha., Son,!.

8"an Spre<:kley and crew, P\,oto' B H, Bcy,..Son,'h

George lee on I1nal glide, Pl>ofO' Hon, s.",

Clore. crewing for Richard A/dous, Photo, Doe R..,.,

,"

Jus''" 'Wills. Winner of the JSrn Unrestrlcled Class. with Gil/ian Hawe, PtK"o, >1on, 5m,'



U.K. REPAIR AGENl AND SPARES STOCKIST fOR rHE ASTIR RANGE

CHILTERN' SAILPLANES LTD.

REPAIRS TO ALL
TYPES

INITIAL & ANNUAL
C'5 of A - RESPRAYS

INSTRUMENTATION
TRAILER FITTINGS

BOOKER AIRFIELD, NR., MARLOW,BUCl~SL7~DR
Access fro'...."••'cindM40':-111;.:4 .·44

,"

STOP PRESS:
TWIN ASTIR TRAILER
NOW AVAILABLE '

-
• ALL WELDING UNDERTAKEN

• WELDING EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIED - AND SERVICED

• CUSTOM BUILT TRAILERS A1 COMPETl
TIVE PRICES BOTH FULLY COMPLETED
AND IN KITS
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DAY 1 22.' DAY 2 23.' DAY J 2••1 OA1' .' 11.1 DAY 5 2'.1
21311", ( ) 24..... 231.511", .&. 244' le", .&.. 356.5 ..... un.. ( )

.INAL .ESULTS - OPlN CLASS Oaln.boro",h "'I...ft.ld, Whltcflurch, Ov.fonI, Du.ford, Ik• .,.r, ' ••M,., Ou.for"
NOf'thl.ach M.fton Or MorlLfI.ld C••ton Olbbe..

Mowbrel'

.... Gild., .... S_d ,.. ". S,..d ... .... Jp..d ... .... Jp.... ... .... S,.ed ... ,...., rlnal
J 100sf) (01•• ) (01••• COl.') (01·'1 Points ...

fIhhett••• "SW·17
I

963 89.20 2 957 86.23 4 1000 99.73 I 969 99.04 I 1000 81.98 I 4889 I
lee••. G. ASW·17 1000 92.24 I 1000 90.23 I 902 92.05 2 950' 101.13 3 918 75.10 5 4no 2
..........' ••. f. hi"''' 19 855 80.38 5 972 87.67 3 825 86.04 4 810 8B.24 12 931 76.30 3 4393 3.owt.... C. Nlm"""2 867 81.36 4 985 88.87 2 835 86.85 3 949 97.72 4 716 58.24 12 4352 4
Ium>n••.•• KM"'•• 22 795 75.42 9 926 B3.49 5 634 71.07 13 966 98.79 2 930 76.13 4 4251 5
Lyaakow...I.'•.•• NlmbuI2 845 79.50 7 915 82.39 7 542 63.90 14 921 95.78 5 965 79.19 2 4188 6
~.J.D.J. K.I"''' 19 846 79.62 6 917 82.52 6 754 80.46 B 843 90.51 9 822 67.08 8 4182 7
:1-.... ,NIm"';12 922 8H? 3 839 75.46 10 721 n.88 11 919 95.71 6 n7 63.33 10

I 4178 8
e-,.G. W. G. NIm_, 70S 68.11 11 886 79.75 8 800 84.12 6 797' 90.78 13 873 71.34 6 4061 9
Kay. A. Jantar '2 670 65·.20 13 776 69.54 13 n4 82.04 7 862 91.78 8 723 58.83 11 3805 10
Ponntlo.... ASW 17 542 54.71 14 483 (331.5) '16 863 \ 84.42 5 811 88.40 11 859 70.22 7 3498 11._.D.'. K••tr.119 693 67.09 12 416 1290) 19 721 n.92 10 817 88.80 10 811 66.20 9 3458 12
• ...,..D.G. KM","'9 722 69.43 10' 799 71.7. 12 690 75.54 12 769 85.57 IS 325 (146) 16 3305 13
UIMrm.D. W. K.I"''' 19 818 n.30 8 870 78.25 9 529 62.89 IS 709 81.54 16 241 (116) 18= 31'67 14....-..... Hlm'bus 2 437 45.07 16 830 74.50 11 122 (112) 18 865 92.07 7 367 (161) IS 2621 15
MAIo,.A.S. K••tr.11' 37 14,.5) 20 506 1347.5) 14 740 79.42 9 796 87.41 14 245 (117.5) 17 2324 16
IIorTIngaItow. G. KMt,.1'9 97 (7.0.5) 19 384 1270.5) 20 509 61.30 16 591 73.48 19 642 52.04 13 2223 17
Wwmlnger, A, 'H. K••tr.1 19 458 47.85 IS 481 (3301 17 108 (102.51 19 628 76.05 17 393 IllO.5) 14 2068 18
1locIIerty. f .... K••tr.1 19 I 144. (90.51 18 485 (3331 IS 395 52.42 17 622' 79.00 18 241 1116) 18= 1887 19
Pope. Mo H••. IK••",.119 393 (194.51 17 I 427 1297) 18 58 168.5) 20 574 72.40 20 241 (116) 18 = 1693 20

DAY 1 20.' DAY 2 22.1 DAY 3 23.1 DAY. 26.1 t DAY' 21.' DAY6~

144 k", ( ) 150..... ) 21711", • 11511m. ",.,"'''''' 356.' ,,"'_ 137"'" ~
15M CtA55 aI,""fI.ld W ........... allthfI.ld, Whltc.hvrch, Ca.1Oft ., ::::;1 IIc••ter, '.w.e" C••ton Dlbbe"

Strafford _.tt Caaton Olbbe"
& MartLft.ld & MeHtaft.lcI

,... ontl... ,.. s,.... ... .... Spo.d ,.. ... Speed ,.. ,.. S,..d ,.. ,.. Spo'" ... .... Spe." ,.. Total •.....1
(01.') 101.'1 ID"') (~.') (Ol.f) IDb.) Pain•• ...

_ .. J.
Mq.qulto 920 87.46 2 717 65.13 2 961 73.85 3 1000 93.73 I 1000 88.30 I 903 64.48 5 5501 I

_.I.A. Nlmb... IS 816 79.38 5 780 71.70 I 1000 76.34 1 : 845 82.18 2 943 B4.33 4 997 71.52 2 5381 2
W_...... j.,. MoI""lto 368 {I 35) 8 687 61.95 3 969 74.33 2 807 79.38 3 995 87.92 2 1000 71.75 1 4826 3
....... C.C. 1'1.. 2011 1000 93.72 I 588 51.51 6 882 68.75 4 720 72.82 5 945 84.41 3 258 198) 8 4393 4
_y.A.W. Mosqult'l 819 79.58 4 591 51.B4 5 749' 66.61 7 370 43.01 8 846 n.St 5 921 65.85 4 4296 5
5oondfonI••. ~. ",I< 1011 621 64.14 7 616 54.46 4 824 63.05 5 759 75.78 4 745 70.47 7 627 43.81 7 4182 6............. 00-200 656 66.81 6 84 (53) 7 796' 66.45 6 462 53.68 7 796 73.97 6 957 68.52 3 37St 7
Coc"um.D. ..110 20D 833 80.73 3 79 (51.5) 8 32 (SS) 8 701 71.56 6 323 (341.5) 8 722 50.97 6 2690 8

Hclnc.ncoun
Do"'".A. J. Nlmb... U 994 93.26 (2) 772 70.89 (2) lOll n.06 (I) 814 79.85 (31 897 81.09 (5) 904 64.57 16) 5392 12)
Hui.. J.•. ASW-2Q 472' 60.24 (8) 0 (28.5) (10) 647" 56.91 (8) 227 (1S1) (9) 30' (5B.5) 191 914 65.34 (5) 2290 (9)

, "" 1U5T1ICTID CLASS IAkIouto, I .•. Std CIrIVI 740 73.37 5 617 54.57 5 971 74.51 1 742 74.47 3 880 79.89 I 974 69.79 1 4924 I
-.-.... G. Std CI''''"I 726 72.38 6 636 56.59 2 941 72.56 2 817 80. IS I 821 75.78 4 I 902 64.42 2 4843 2
Well. M.D. Sto! L,,". 719 71.75 7 622 SS.17 4 852 66.82 3 798 78.71 2 808 74.84 5 860 61.26 3 4659 3
_.n.N.G. Std iuntar 876 84.10 2 633 56.24 3 802 63.62 6 662 68.63 7 849 n.70 2 672 47.19 7 4494 4
Cnlll.J.D. Std LJbeil., 882 84.57 1 701 ~3.41 I 818 64.67 4 533 58.94 12 803 74.St 6 330 (117) 12 4067 3
W.... C.J.N. Std CIr...1 I 742 73.59 4 561 48.74 7 808 63.98 5 256 (116.5) 16 795 73.89 7 893 63.78 3 4055 6
....... ~.J. Std LIb.lt. 64B 66.23 8 79 (51.5) 11 771 61.58 9 556 60.77 9 790 73.58 8 877 62.54 t 3721 7
e-.,beII. D••• Std L...II.' 587 61.49 9 444 36.44 B 800 63." 7 541 59.59 la 637 62.83 12 338 (1191 11 3347 8
_. A. J.

Std Cl,.... I 569 60.07 11 ONF ONF 704 71.75 4 832 76.53 3 627 43.81 8 2732 9=
~1.D.IlI. Std L...II. 580 61.41 10 608 53.67 6 260' 1254.5) 14 276 (In.5) 14 606 60.66 13 402 (136) 9 2732 9=
Met....'.,.•• Std CI....I 0 (29) IS 0 (20.51 14 760 60.92 11 689 70.36 5 761 71.53 9 277 (103) U 2487 11
lJcI>ury. D....G. AltI, C.S. 0 1201 16 27 (37.51 12 - 761 61.02 10 573 61.91 8 744 70.40 10 372 (128) HI 24n 12
_och.I.H. Std Cirrus 752 74.31 3 340 1123) 9 0 0 15 684 70.24 6 696 67.01 11 0 0 16 2472 13
....wnlew.J. A.tlreS 142 • 67.99 14 27 (37.5)12 = 777 61.95 8 262 (170) 15 337 (3551 14 844 60.16 6 23B9 U
Odoft. J. M. Std C'".UI 300 (115.51 12 0 (17..5) IS 693 56.63 12 463 53.79 13 334 (352.51 16 279 (103.5) 13 2069 .15
1l__y.".J. 00-100. 154 (74) 13 337 (112) 10 404 (2B5." 13 539 59.46 11 335 13531 IS 266 (100) IS 2033 16

• s PIIoI09'oph" penalty; DNF - OH! not fly.

DAY 3 23.1

217 km_

Inftllteld, Whlkhurch.
S"'offord

SPOIlT! ClASS

-
I

D"'I~
144k", ~

IUt+tft.ld

I
......

DAY2~

150 ... ~
Wino,,.

Spee4 '0.
lOt••)

,,, S,..d '0.
(DI..)

DAY 4 26.1

11' lem .&.. 197.S lem

Ca.ton Ca.fan
OlbIM.. or 01.......
M.I'on MCMir:fteld

Mowbr.v

DAY' 21.1
356.S km.l

IIc••~, 'ewHY,
Co.ton 01"...

Pt_ Sp..d Po.
(01..)

DAY. 2'-:.,1
137k," ( ,

_ Ca.ton On-.....

rots Jp.... '0'
lDI.f)

Totol final

Poln'" '0.

Nl..bua 1,5 982 1S.87 (31
~SW.20 464' 55.47 (20)

966 72.35 (3)
614' 53.43 (20)

W1111. J._.,1. A.
AIcIoua•••••
5hMrd. P. G.
W.... MoD.___.J.I.

....eft.N.G.
CordIII. J. D.
........y.A.W.
W..... C.J.N.
........ C.C.
Ium>n. A. J.
5oondfonI••• A.
ConopboIt, D•••...........
_.A.J.
1'hIIlp.. D. M.
Mwdoch. LH.
Md.uak".I.
UoIMy.D......
CocIdoum. ,.
..... C.A....
............ J.
0deI. J. H.
1l000wCH1hy. A. J.

HclnConc_
DevIl. A. J'.
...... J•••

!
Mosquito I 909 80'.33

~~;;:"~S! :~~ ;~~;
Std CIrru. I 797 72. 38
Std U..II. '818 13.89
MOIq_ I' 295 1'124.5)
Std Janta, 926 81.73
StdL_.,IOoo 87..11

~I'::'I 1 :~: ;~~:
'Ik 201 ; 989, B6.30
Std ue.on. 76B 70.31
I'Ik 2011 I 614 59.06

:.~,=n·1 ~~ ~n~
$hi Clrrul 628 60.07
$hi LilHtll. 671 63.25
StdCIrruI 824 74.31
Itd C\rrvs 0 129)
Altlr CS 0 120}
I'IIt 2<io 824 74.34
Dartln 639' 64.58
AI'" CS 137.' 67.99
Std CI....I 267 (llS.5)
110-'00 138 174}

4
11
9

12
7

20
3
I

10
8
2

13
19
14
16
1B
15

6
24
25

5
17
23
21
22

778
846
730
753
761
746
726
B60
642
664
638

91
668
556

62
ONF
744
324

o
26
56

146
26
o

285

838
o

58.78 3
64.71 2
54.57 8
56.59 5
57.28 4
55.91 6
54.23 9
65.84 I
46.79 12
48.74 11
46.49 13

(56) 18
49.14 10
39.35 14

(48) 19

55.73 7
1123) 13

(20.5) 23
{J7.5)21 -

(461 20
(72) 17

(37.5)21 
117.5) 24
1112) 16

63.98 (31
(261 123)

918
955

1000
969
901
925
804
866
709'
832
841
839
786
872
756'

ONF
262·

o
785
785

27
79

799
715
404

69.35 5
71.68 3
74.St I
72.56 2
68.32 6
69.79 4
62.25 12
66.12 B
62.54 19
63.98 11
64.55 9
64.41 10
61.07 14
66.47 7
62.39 17

(260) 21
o 24

60.92 16
61.02 IS
IS 1.5) 23
(B4.0) 22
61.95 13
56.63 18

1285.5) 20

1000
845
806
888
892
807
701
603
587
255
718
651
758
632
462
767
283
745
7St
626
701
710
262
StO
582

814
226

88.01 1
n.16 4
74.47 6
80.15 3
80.48 2
74.54 5
67.15 14
60.27 18
59.16 19

(166.5) 25
68.37 11
63.67 15
71.1S 8
62.33 16
50.40 22
71.75 7

1181.5) 23
70.24 10
70.56 9
61.91 17
67.19 13
67.80 12
1170) 24
53.79 21
5B.82 20

74.98 (5)
151(26)

1000 82.67 1
943 78.95 5
957 79.88 3
895 75.78 11
908 76.60 7
994 82.32 2
898 75.94 10
902 76.26 9
846 72.57 13
866 73.88 12
945 79.03 4
916 n.12 6
745 65.97 IB
744 65.86 19
793 69.26 16
907 76.52 8
685 62.08 20
761 67.00 17
830 71.53 14
814 70.40 15
280 (320) 25
603 57.66 21
314 13551 22
311 1352.5) 24
312 (J53) 23

897 75.92 (11)
28' 57.33 {26J

857
946

1000
926
907
969
671
323
874
917
21S
953
595
344
908
885
391

o
262
351
685
316
868
264
2St

856
867

59.37 12 '
65.86 4
69.79 1
64.42 5
63.09 8
66.07 2
45.86 14
(120) 19
60.64 10
63.78 6

(90) 24
66.39 3
40.34 IS
1126) 18
63.09 7
61.39 9
(139) 16

o 25
(1031 n
(128) 17
4'3.93 13

(118.51 20
60.16 11

1I0J.5) 21

11001 23 I

59.46 (l3) I
60.17 (12)

5462 I
5342 2
5303 3
5228 4
5187 5
4736 6
4726 7
4554 8
4467 9
4348 10
4346 11
4218 12
4166 13
3848 14
3630 IS
3187 16
3036 17
2654 18
2628 19
2602 20
2573 21
2493 22
2406 23
2067 24
1972 25

5353 (2J
2199 (24)



REGIONALS' - RESULT S
W1snRN IEGIONALS - Nympafl.ld, Jun. 18-26

No P,lot Sotlplone
Day 1.22.6 226.6

95Jlun 70'''''
Total

H'cop ... ... Po.""

Crcwtitcw. G. 98 DG-l00 906 1000 1960
[us'ed, E. 100 DG-100 1000 815 1815
Dab>an, 8. F, 106 PlK 20 926 887 1813

4 8(Qdbu,.y. T. A. M. 96 Std [;bell. 900 898 1798

5 [Sot'h, P. I. 9B Sld libele
Jomes, P. W. 722 910 1632

6 ParI." S- J. C. 100 Std Cirrus 739 B42 1581
7 Tun, v. F.G. 116 Keslrel19 773 7.7 1520

8 Web\t.,. J. w. A. 90 K·6e 661 830 '.91
9 l'J<j(;dge, K. R. 106 PlOO 517 973 1.90

10 Smcler, J. L. 116 Kellrel19 659 728 1387
11 Pef"lnycute.lt, C. J. 102 Cirrus 17m 375 916 1291
12 Alku\lon,G. B. 116 Keslrel19 87. 162 1036
13 (orb-It. G. 82 Pirol 599 .16 1015
U DevIl. D. 106 Nimbus 15 7.3 206 9.9
15 Robertl..O. G. 116 Kestrel 19 67 790 B57
16 Purser, 'H. J. B. EaN .65 76. 91 855
17 Meyer. W. 98 Std Libelle 592 216 B08
18 Bee" C. 9. Dart 17. 600 203 803
19 JefJeryes. M. 8. B2 Pi,ot 33. 319 653

20 {VenOOfd,o. A. 7. 8ocion
Raldiffe, 8. 196 232 .2B

21 Roberb, O. W. H. 90 K·6E 395 395
22 Hegner, A. 96 Std libeUe 389 3B9
23 Foster, N. 106 PIK 20 91 65 156
2. Dimacl, H. R. 106 Mosquito 3 lOB III
25 luc~. v. B6 Skylark. .9 .9. cloim form or film not returned on Iou doy.

LASHAM REGIONALS, July 30 - Auguat 8

GROUP A
No. ~... SoCIpIOfle Coy 1.30.1 2.31.7 3.1.8 4.2.8 S.3.' 6.4.8

Totol

H'cap
119.2\m 114.9\m 145,$km '206.8km lJ.6.~~," 14J.'!lm

POII'I"... ... ... ... ... ...
I Wolsen, A. J. 98 Std lIben. 925 0 1000 652 1000 100 3677

2 FOrtesl, R. G. B4 S1cylOlI 3f 666 .382 917 890 772 4 3631

3 Parry, N. 94 Dort 17R 831 175 850 7.4 822 57 3479
4 Piggan. A. D. 82 PiI'ot 1000 288 - 624 - ·

Sounders, D. . . 8H - - 0
"J'icknell, S. - - - - 609 · 3.15

5 81ade1;n. P. A. 96 5td lIbell. BOO 160 988 572 691 92 3303
6 Kaegh,8. 98 l;bell.2018 749 .00 870 5.2 633 15 3209
7 Wotson, T. 96 Std lIbell. 694 B' - 555 925 -

Watson, B. - - 796 - - 0 305.

8 Cherril,J.O. 100 Astir CS - 137 - 536 - 60
Hynes, K. 723 - 583 - 692 · 2731

9 WiUiorm, D. J. 100 Astir CS 694 33 756 543 6.4 0
Roberts, P. - - - - - -
Tipney, C. J. - - - - - - 2670

10 McGill,J. 90 K·6E - - - - 7.9 0
Rabec~, D. 538 U7· 625 .66 - - 2525

11 Jock~n, R. D. 90 K·6E 703 - 611 - 716 -
Elkin,D. E. - 126 - 269 - 0 2425

12 Bridges, It C. 84 Skylark 38 781 105 668 214 592 •• 240.

13 Marczynslo, Z.. 100 Std Cirrus .57 10. 663 162 983 8 2377
U Hall. F. J. f. 82 K·13 573 0 47B 387 6n 0 I 2101

15 Wdh,E. 94 Don 17R S08 362 571 436 DN!' 0 1877

16 S""ne, A. C. I 96 Std l<>en. 762 68 278 266. 473 0 I 1B47
17 Widens, 8. 8:. 86 ~ylor'k .. 443 50 589 9. 63B 0 I 1814

18 NewoH, P.M. .100 Astir'S 433 28 79 79 .77 .23
!

1119

19 Wofsen, It 9. Dan 178 56 - .51 - 290· 0
8erry, C. - 0 - 2.1 - - 10H

20 Sompson, D. l. H 100 ~irCS 0 0 26. 0 .89 0 753

GROUP I

PORTMOAK REGIONALS, Auguat 2-10

ONF-did nol fly; + ""-under locol rvle~;· -phOlogIOpht<: penolly.

No PIlot SooloJo~ Pay 1 JOT , )11 JIB 478 5.3 S 6.4.8
Tolol

H"OD
116 3~.., U8'2b'o 179.1\m 79 I. 1I11n U9,'llm 143 2lr.m

Po,"h... ... ... ... A "I lones. R. 118 Nimbus 2 1000 .00 955 517 1000 35' .229

2 Foat,a.A. 118 Nimbus 2 860 382 765 793 810 339 3949

3 Count, T. R. 102 + Std Cirrus 7.2 0 8.6 655 9.9 270 3512

• Purdie, P. G. H. 104 Cirrus 829 0 897 63. .97 333 3190

5 Honfrey, A W. 106 Mosquito 927 0 1000 S03 631 78 31J9

6 Sheel, C. 102 Phaebus 1 735 172 643 738 569 257 311.

7 Day, C. G. 11. Jontor 19 751 92 613 618 601 119 2894

8 POfk~r, I. D. 114 Keslrel19 785 - 801 - 499 - -
Wolket, D. - 0 - .59 - 337 2881

9 Docherty, T. P. 116 Ke-~lreI19 709 0 760 669 552 91 2781

10 lif\ee, T. E. 116 l(e-ilr.I19 658 86 889 528 .79 0 26.0

11 Borretl, It V. 10. Cirrus 750 91 683 604 372 '6 I 2546

12 Fleming. A. M. 106 Nimbus 15 129 37. 711 .92 712 0 2.18

13 Mason, E. 116 Keslrel 19 545 362 802 60 538 26 2333
14 COUSins. R. 116 Keslrel19 629 69 870 14." 513 92 2317

15 Young, S, 118 Nimbus 2 B37 36B 426' .39 181 57 2308

16 Frompton, J. liB Keslrel20 870 0 - - - -
Plunkell, G. P. - - 640 517 82 3B 2147

17 Portinglon, J. 104 Cirrus - 0 - - - -
C1utteroock. A. 643 - 365· 195 478 0 1681

18 8ockwell, C. 100 SHK - 0 537 lid 1 - 0
Curry.A. 0 - - - 399 - U77

19 luke. J. M. 10. Clrru~ 360 0 286 515 287 0 1••8

20 Gerdinet, D. 10. ClrrU$ 151 0 530 0 • \2 0 1093
21 Corllon, M. R. 112 Cal,f A,21 DNF DNf - '69 DNf 0

Scull, W, G. 548 - 1017

No. Pilot Sa.~ne
Day 1.3.7 '1.~.7 3.7]

TOlol
1]8.m ct a.H',.. ... 'Olnh

J Mar>hall," 102 Phaebu. 17 - 14J -
MeikJejohn. N. 721 - 752 771.

2 Flndon, D. 98 $Id Ubell. 1000 71 1000 7071

3 JoNi~, R. 90 K-6E - UJ 739

Whlle,A. .69 - 1041

• Gordiner, 6. K. 102 Cirru~ 327 708 712 )]~1

5 Chisholm, J. 100 DG-100 263 717 667 \64'

6 i'kyer, J. 98 Std lOben. 320 178 837 '285

7 luke, J. 84 K·6CR 251 n 655 91a
8 Show,M. 98 ASW.15 - -

Flemlllg, I. F. 225 -
Rotchffe. D. - 7'0 - 'J\

9 Bower, P. B4 Skylorl38 - -
Hunler, J. 362 - 3.7

10 Hempseed, J, 96 Std libelle 0 0 0 0

NORTHERN REGIONAL!» Suttan Bank August 6-14, ,
No ".. SoIplClfte Day 1 68 118 3.9.8 ...10.8 5118 6128

T ol

~
102\", 3051rn

~
120\m 1 ~

Hroo ... p ~ ... "OIn'~

1 (crter. M. E. 90 K·6E 861 520 90. B95 851 50. 4535

2 Govnt. N. 9B DG·l00 953 .69 B12 820 1000 ..7 4S01

3 Sho,mon,It 82 Consort B40 550 9.B 779 B5 470 •• 38

• Taylod. 100 Std Clrru~ 8<1 308 893 922 928 .30 4322

5 Torode. H. A. 100 SHK 1000 506 808 877 695 419 4305

6 Hort,J 84 K.6CR 847 462 764 842 798 549 4262

7 Woodford, J. M 98 ASW·15 961 66 937 962 759 .53 .138

8 8lockmorc. It 102 Std Jontnr 792 .62 830 809 680 .53 .026

9 Colllns, P. S, 82 OlympIa 463 949 220 875 1000 677 0 3721

10 St. PIerre, A H C 76 Blonlk 524 161 907 835 930 232 3599

11 Sleeken, L 11. l(~trel19 9.3 7 753 806 812 181 3502

12 Morlimer, It I'. Jonlar 1 804 .25 664 612 564 351 3.20

13 Jocbon. R. 88 Dart 15 774 198 808 759 761 96 3396

14 Beck, J. 90 SD·3 377 38\ 793 820 637 266 3274

15 Smilh. D. 96 Col><o 15 346 .76 701 740 646 362 3271

16 Robson. R. 110 KesJrel 17 670 73 620 7B6 826 272 3247

17 Hulme. A. J. 106 PIK 20B 727 330 661 800 719 0 3237

18 Towmend, A. B8 Oorl15 .07 51 812 82. 786 277 3157

19 Ramsden. P. 116 Ke~lIel 19 692 293 520 829 151 550 3035

20 Purset, H. 8. Olympia 465 445 0 897 728 8.1 108 3019

21 Pu,ves,J. M. 76 Slonik 852 381 52 915 4U 385 2999

n Smlth,G. 8. 51ylo,13 277 330 815 621 7.3 108 289.

23 Fox, R.l. 96 Cobro 15 774 - 80. . 6.2 -
Durman. J - <76 - 19 - 0 2715

2' 5p<nk, E. 98 DG·IOO 798 337 0 599 6'9 232 2615

25 DuAin. E It 78 5kylo,k 28 479 0 1000 699 ." 0 2589

26 $lmms,J. A. 106 PIK 20B 886 23. 487 559 2" 125 2505

27 Hoyes, J. 90 SD·3 356 - - '28 - 11
Arm~lrong. T. - 0 823 - 858 - 2.76

28 Evons,8. 100 Astir CS 803 - 528 - 712 -
Cooll:, R. - 0 - 314 - 69 2.26

29 Swo!~.A. 96 Cobra 15 569 - 667 559 -
Quinn. M. - 29 - 481 - 96 2'01

30 Evison, C. 100 5HK 712 0 690 .72 130 391 2395
31 Room, E. 84 K·6CR 250 7 - - - -

$roll, B. - - 738 528 355 '" 231?

32 Reed. J. 86 Skylork 4 425 - - 103 277 -
HoYf:s, D. - 0 886 - - 515 2206

33 Chophn. D. 76 K.13 53' 168 52 695 .00 260 2109

3' Toylor, C. 82 GIPSY 236 7 83' 581 372 28 2058

35 Rvuel1, F. 116 Kestrel 19 116 0 679 66 771 362 199.

36 Cites. E. F. 9' Fake 586 0 26 619 722 0 1953

37 Mowson.J. 106 PIK 20B 569 0 '91 592 204 0 1856

38 Abboll. J. 76 Blomk 890 58 33 DNf 344 0 1325

39 Evens, N. 98 Asrlf CS 0 - 'I - 21 , -
F.eld. S - 0 - 437 - 7. 766

.0 8yrne. C 86 Skylorlo. 4 '" 0 22 DNf DNf DNF .36

DNF dId not fly (We regret ,hol on gOIng to pres~ two sef5 of ,esults w~re slllt nol aVaIlable 10 us.J
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ASpolinger 18 wi/h 0 Dutch owned S/ingsby Prefecl in front. leigh Hood in 0 K-3. The C-800 from France. Photos: F. K. Rv..

fIFTH VINTAGE INTERNATIONAL A. E. SLATER

More vintage gliders from more countries than ever before
assembled at Munstet, historic capital of Westphalia in NW
Germany, from July 9· to, 17. From countries ,newly represented,
the Dutch brought two Slingsby Prefects but left behind their entry
ofal-21 Sedbergh, while the French brought a C-800two-seater
and an open, primQry 5(7-38 which soon established itself as the
darling of the meeting. One-third of the 12 German entries were
Grvnall Babys: the others wete Mij 13Dand 17, Minimoa, Cumulus
3" Weihe 50, Olympia-Meise, Std libelle and a modified East
GermCll type which was not stricHy vin,tage.

Also non-vintage was 0 motorised Mu 23 owned by Alan Dovy,
a British lecturer (in German,) at MUns.ter University, who kindly
took up journalists to phot.ograph circling gliders - an awkward
task in, convectional tvrbulence.

The Swiss entries were: Minimoa, Spyr Va, Weihe 50, Meise,
Mt,swey 3, and two $palinger 18s. British entries were Minimoa
(John Coxon), Olympia-Meise (Toby Fisher), EoN Baby (Peter
Moron), Kite 2 (Rodi Morgan), Weihe 50 (Francis Russell) and
Kranich lGhris Wills).

Frances Fudong, Vintage Club Secretary, brought a large tent
which, inside and out, soon became an international social centre
where sandwiches and hQt drinks were dispensed to the benefit of
club funds. Teams which did not stay in Munster mostly parked in
tents and caravans on the airfield or in an adjoining wood.

Most people arrived on Saturday, July 9, and on Sunday great
crowds fumed up for an official opening, including notabilities
such as Hans Jakobs, brilliant designer of the 1930s. The airfield,
many miles out of Munster, is grass-covered, with hangars, offices
and a restaurant along one side.

On Monday, 11, a reception by Munster's Burgomeister was
laid on at 9am for all who could find his Rathaus in time. Later in
the week he paid on official visit to the Rally. Many, many years
ago, in a certain country, the local Mayor performed the official
opening of a new gliding club by taking a hefty auto-launch in the
club's new open primary glider: he performed the first half of a
loop and then fell out of his seat. Munster's Mayor was luckier: he

had a fine aerial view of his native city from a safe perch in a
two-seater.

Monday's task was Q circui.t round Munster's outskirts: pilots
were given 0 chort s'howing eight turning poililt5; and :had to record
On it how many tennis courts they could see from each one. Under
a cloudless sky, ten got round the course, Ted Hull being the
winner in his Kite 1.

On Tuesday everyone was invited to Oerlinghausen Gliding
Centre, reputed the largest in Europe, by air or road. But it had to
be road for all, owing to poor lift 10 only 1700ft.

Wednesday's task WQS 0 spot·landing contest:in both time and
space. Pilots hod tafly 'for exactly 30 minutes and then touch
down (not come to rest) exac'tly on the spot. Penalty for inaC(:lHQCY
was one point per minute of time or per metre of distance.
Competitors were national teams of three and Get,many's No. ,
team won with a Weihe, Mu 17 and Meise. Medals for individval
performances went to Yermeer (Pre,fect~, iNurville (C-800) and
Rodi Morgan (Kite).

That night all were invited to a roast pork barbecue at the local
tennis club.

Thursday's weather WQS too ,poor for a task but nobody was
bored and there was much flying of each other's gliders. That night
the British laid on a hangar party in conjunction with the Dutch,
who crossed their neor.by frontier ond returned with a rich var,iety
of cheeses, and the French, who similarly brought their local
wines. After food and entertainments ever.yone settled in to a
dancing session which C4;lntin",ed into the smalloours.

Friday was again taskless, though Rodi Motgan got 3400ft in
his Kite 2. The CO of on RAF base ~Okm away said anyone
landing there would be welcomed and given a tow back, but
nobody mode it.

Saturdoy's task wos duration ,but please land by 16.00 hrs for
the prizegiving ceremony. At this Werner von Arx of Switzerland
was declared overall winner with the oldest glider at the rally, his
1936 Minimoa. The. meeting had been most capably organised
under the direction, of Paul, Serries 'of Munster.

LOMOND COUNTRY INN
KINNESWOOD

Recently built bedrooms, complete with shower, toilet, TV, radio, etc. at very reasonable
prices and a first-class a la carte menu available every evening. Last orders 9.30pm.

Telephone: SCOTLAN DWE LL (059284) 253 or 371
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NEW COMPETITIONS COMMITTEE

CHAIRMAN

GOROONCAMP

In August Lemmy Tanner resigned as Chair
man of the BGA Competitions and Badges
Committee (Flying Committee as was). His job
has taken him to Aberdeen so he won't be very
accessible for a while. Thanks, Lemmy, for
chairing your committee so ably for the last year
and for coping so well with the problems, great
and small,-that came your way.

The Execl!ltive Commillee has appointed
Gordon Camp to ·take over ~rom Lemmy.
Gordon has been gliding since 1959, first
at the London Club and sinc<; 1965 with the
RAFGSA. He has an excellentlbackground for
,the post, having flown in ,ten Nationals or
Euroglide compet'itions since 1964, been Com
pelitions Secretary of the RAFGSA, Executive
Council since 1'973 and a member of ,the BG A
Comps and Badges Committee for the last year.
We wish him a nice, ljuiet time in whM is
traditionally one of the "hot seats" in the BGA!

Roger Q. Barrett,
Chairman of/he BGA

LUCKY FSCAPE FOR TWO PILOTS

Two British glider pilots bailed out this summer.
Simon ROOma," was competing al Angers when
in a mid-air collision with 0(10 Tonges of
Germany, both pilots flying LS-3s, see p20?
Anne Bums parachuted from her Nimbus 2
when in difficulties during a flight on AuguS! 10.
The glider crashed in a field near Andover,
Hampshire, and Anne broke her fa'll by landing
in the branches of a tree.

GLIDING SITE SAVED

Doncaster and District GC relain their site
after a long struggle. Following a publ.ic ,inquiry
the Secretary of State refused Doncaster Me
tmpoli.tan Borough Cou~ciil's app'lication to
build on Doncaster Airport 'and to close ,flying
and gliding from there, see dub report, p23l.

S&G PRICE INCREASE

After holding the price of S&G for two years, we
regre. it will be increased to 65p per copy from
the February-March 1978 issue. The annual
subscription, which includes postage, will be
£4.90.

ROYAL AERO CLUB

We would like to remind you that a member of
any BGA club is entitled to become an in
dividual social member of the Royal Aero Club
for an annual subscription of £10. There are at
present 260 social members, who are able 10
enjoy all the facil,ities offered by the "Steering
Wheel" at 47 Curzon SHeet, Mayfa1ir, London,
W.!.. These include a very good baF and an
ex<;ellent standard of catering in the restaurant
plus a chance to get together with other aviation
people. Ask the BGA ~ffice for an application
form for membership.

LASHAM REGIONALS SPONSORED

OBITUARY

PROF. F. H. LUDLAM

Frank Ludlam, who died on June 3 aged 57,
was, in the company of Richard Scorer, very
much around in the s.liding world in the early
1950s, studying the meleorology of airflow
amon~ hills, both at Camphill and on the
Clwyd Range in North Wales; but he made his
name in the meteorological world by the study
of clouds, which .had dominated his life from
boyhood. Finding that no university o'ffered a
course on doud study, he j.oined the Meteoro
logical Office and in •.ime achieved world fame
in that field for his original methods of study:
he would watch indjvidilal clouds conlinously
and employ his own ori,ginal ilnconvenuoilal
methods in the investigatioA 'Of their physics. In
an experiment at C'ranfield on seeding clouds
with sarI from a Hercules to produce ra,in, he
had the co-operation of Imperial College Glid.
ing Club's T-lll w,ith a battery (Yf re<;ording
instruments ill the passenger seat: he described
the experimentt in Gliding (Autumn L952,p 122).
Some yea,rs later took up> i\ :Professorship in the
USA. He died of a progressive illness, bilt had
been lucky to survive lhe las't war, in which he
had to make a ,parachute jump when the para
chute opened in the cabin. He gathered it in his
arms. climbed out and made a safe descent..

A. E. SLATER

INSTRUMENTS STOLEN

Eight Bantam radio sets were stolen from
trailers at North Weald, home of the Essex GC,
during the night of June 12. Ev.ery trailer door
was damaged, as well as two canopies, .and other
items, such as a ground set, one portable oxygen
equipment and tWO,cameras, were also 'talten. If
offered a range of Bantam radios, the Essex
Club would be grateful if you would contact
them.
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The manufacturer. of an Italian drink, Punte-Me., opQn.ored the Loshom Regionals and competitors and crews
soon got to know and lik. the drink. Our photograph $ho"'5 the winner. with"Miss Punte-Mes" - from left to
right, Tony Watson, Ral,ph Jones, Richard fanes', Norman Parry, Ray foot and Roy Gaunt. See p220 for their
po.ition in the Regionals. Lasham u.ed 0 new ,yotem of .coring this year. Bocause it was felt there is some
indication that the present handicapping oy.tem becomeo 0 little unjust when a, glider with a very low handicap
competes with tho.e at the other end of the scale, they split entrants into two scoring and task Classes bosed
on .pon and handicap, running two concurrent competitions with 20 gliders in each. Group A wo. for
handicap. of less than 101 ...it~ Group 8 for 102 and above, though pilots with Group A gliders were allowed
to fly in the other Class, being scored at a handicap of 100. Roy Gaunt chose to fly in Group 8 and was
llondicapped at 0 minimum of 102. Gliders with a handicap of les. than 82 were scored at the minimum
handicap of 82.



GLIDING CERTIFICATES M. s. PorI<•• Eagl. 31.5 4805 J. S. '.rey Shropshire 22.5
J. S. Wellon Ulster 1.6 4806 K. 0IIdIey SOU 3.7
I. G. Hemstock Two Ri...." 28.5 4807 K. Defby 8onne,down 4.7

DtAMONO GOAL T J. MlKphy 8udtminlt.r 22.7.76 4808 P. f. WaI.h Norfolk 6.7

No. -. Club 1977 R. Ashunl Thames Volley 28.5 4809 M. totkin M;dlond 26.6

2/80e •. N. H... Phoenix 31.5 R. Brown Bonne,down 3.7 4810 I.•. Vowl.. Ke"' 6.7

2/809 C,llIqU01 fIt10enix 31.5 Alison Jordan lmporiol College 15.7 4811 W. f. Woodwo,d Norfolk 3.7

2/810 M. Wood Phoenix 28.5 S. C, Koyoc Surrey & Ho"ts 15.1 4812 K.A.McG,_ Ooncost.r 22.5

2/811 G. S. f.nytl1 Phoenix 31.5 a. A. Bal8,on Southdown 28.6 48'13 S. F. lenn"'v' Wood,pring 7.7

2/813 •. J. _p.on Phoenix 28.5 48U '0 J,. 5'. '-.ar,on Two Riyers 10.7

2/813 Eh.....'" K;e!y ",oenix 28,5 $",VUC Club 1977 4815 D.l. Woo" Midland 16.7

2/814 •. Ellioll rhoeni. 28.' 4761 A. M. Smith Coyenlry 14.5 4816 G. Higginl Yortcshir. 16.7

2/815 .. Gnondy """ .. Wilt. 15.4 4762 P. 'Stor,y Lincolnshire 14.5 4'817 0.1\ Soke, Chilt.rns 3.7

2/816 G. D. PodcI. SOU 5.6 4763. Jooo fries Lincolnshire 28.5 4:818 K. O. 80"'... Bristol & Glos 3.7

2/81' S. C. DeM. Two Rin,. 3L5 4764 W.G_n. Anglia 28.5 481'9 Co N. Ivrge'l London 21.7

2/118 M. S. PorI<os Eagi. 31.5 4165 '.IL laker Sun--ey & Honll 15.5 4820 ,. Sge...m:: Phoenix 24.6

2181' •. G. H.....odc Two li".rJ 2'.5 4166 J.•. T. "".y RAE 29.5 4821 D. I. 5hepho,d SWOistrict 4.7

21820 T. I. MlKphy Ivckfnins'et 28.1.76 4161 P. J. O;odo!. lOlhom 28.5 4822 G. H. Nellon Trent Volley 16.7

21821 ............ Thome" Valley 28.5 4168 G. A. 5chulz luckmins'er 2&:5 4823 T. M. Brown YM,hire 8.6

2/821 .. _ 8oMerdo~ 3.1 4169 M.Sot.:lnder, Surrey & Hants 1.6 4814 f. G. Shipl.y &udunin,tet' 30.7

21823 A1ison Jo<dan Impel'iat Cortege 15.7 4170 C. W. Ioagley Cot,wol(1 25.5 4825 •. P. S. T.mpl. 8icel'et' 29.7

2/8U S. L KO¥OC Surrey & Hanh lS.1 4771 A. ,. Hardy Suft"ey& Honb 28.5 482~ E. S. i11lsop M;dlond 30.7

2/82' •. A. 8aleson Sovthdown 28.6 ~772 H.l. SNnon, Surrey & Hon" 28.5 4827 Joy f,encJ\ Iieelter 29.7

2112& Pomel••obert1 Midtand 15.1 .173 J. W.l. Coy" Swindon 8.6 4818 C. McQuIgg fulma' 29.7

DIAMOND ..IeIHT 4714 M. K.lfield Chiltet'ns \.6 4819 R. A. Jone' 8vc:-kmin,ter 30.7

Ho. N_ Club 1971 4715 A. P. Ha"on Yorklhire 9.6 4830 C. Rhode. Coventry 30.7

3/294 J. f. Mil. in Son Femando 8.4 .716 W. J.•rowning Southdown 29.5 483'1 0,. Mos'erson 8lackpool 2.8

OOUIIADGI 4717 Ill:. CMocleon SGU 4.6 4832 a. Purslow 81ockpool 3.8

No. - Ck>b. 1971 4718 ,. N. Craigie SGU 22.9.16

610 O.S.f.nyt!l Phoenix 31.5 4719 D. J. Dimmer Cohwold 8.6
611 •. I.n-",on Phoenix 28.5 4780 J.Cook Coven'ty 4.6
612 Uzob.ethKieIy ",oenix 28.5 4781 J. M~ Westwood Northumbt'io 8.6 GLIDER613 •. Ellio. Ptloenix 28.5 4781 J. ~ikin. Surrey & Han" 7.6

614 O. O. Peddie SGU 5.6 4183 D. Loraine Oot's.t 8.6
615 M. S. Polb. logle 31.5 4784 O. W. Seed 8Iockpool 9.6 INSTRUMENTS616 .. D. Jackson Suft"ey & Hants S.6 4785 J. P.Marriott Pboenix 12.6

617 T. J. MlKphy 8uckmln5rer 22.1.16 4786 •. W",dle "'oenix 28.5

618
•. _.

Ionnet'down 3.1 4181 Kcry KiUingroy rtloenix I\.6

619 S. C. K""oc Su"ey & Han'" 15.1 4788 l.R.'.G,_I.h Her.fot'dlhire 22.6 Repairs, Overhauls and Calibra-
4789 D.C.Walk... SOU 26.6

OOUICHDOHT 4790 E. R. Duftin Airways 28.5 tion. Approved for PZL repairs- Club 1971
M. Uph;l SWat., 1.5 4191 T. T.Gr..n Oxford 3.1

and Barograph Calibration.
"D. Jockson Surrey & Hanh 5.6 4792 T. A. Lee Wrekin 26.6

4793 •. C. lee Both .. Wil" 3.7
GOLD CD1STANCt 4794 N. W. Oemptoter lices'.t' 3.7

Nome Club 1971 4795 S. J. f. Col. Surrey & Honh 28.5 M. G. Hutchinson,C. Joque. Phoenix 31.5 4796 C. 8. Hagorth Devon & Somer..' 29.6
M. Wood Phoenix 28.5 4797 J. '.IMidge o.<I>y & loncs 26.6 5 Glendevon Road,
G.S. Fouy'" rtloenix 31.5 4798 Anne )one, 8onnerdo'Wn 2.1 Woodley,
I. I. Thomt>ton rtwenix 28.5 4799 J.W.MiIIl Swindon 3.7
~izobelh Kiely ,.,oen;ix 28.S 4800 M. J. Spolding Two Ri...e" 12.6 Reading, Berks.
'.Sl;.t Phoenix 28.5 4801 M.S. Weh f..lond 3.7 Telephone 0734696491
"GNndy Bo.., .. Wilt. 15.4 4802 8. J. Szulc Poli.h AlA 2.7

G. D. Pedd'. SGU 5.6 4803 O. K. Tol1 &"tSuuek 3.7 (9am-7pmJ
s. C. DeM. Two Riven 31.5 4804 8. Trow Midlond 3.7

CUT THE COST OF FLYING

INSURE WITH THE GLIDING BROKERS

Ring Carol Toylor at THIRSK (0845) 23018 (24hr. Ansofone Service)

or write to:-

MOWBRAY VALE INSURANCE BROKERS

8 CASTLEGATE, THIRSK,

NORTH YORKSHIRE.

Telex 587333

All classes of Insurance transacted

Represented at Lloyds
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gain. 3428m. D. Mayer and F. Adler. W. Ger
many, K-16. 22.3.1977.

Subject to homologation: World single
seaters. Goal and return, l6l6km, K. H.
Striedieck, USA. ASW-17, 9.5.1977. Multi
seaters; Triangular distance. 618.5km, F. Piludu
and C. Marchetti, Italy (in Finland). 21.6.1977.
Single-seaters Women: Straiglll distance.
8lOkm, Adela Dankowska, Poland. Janlar I,
19.4.1977.

Multi-seaters Women: Goal and return.
578km, Adela Dankowska and E. Jagiello,
Poland, Halny. 26.5.1977. Motor Gliders, World
Single-seaters: Height gain, 6650m. H. Leh
mann, W. Germany, RF-50. 4.5.1977. Absolute
height 8366m, H. Lehmann, W. Germany,
RF-5•• 4.5.1977. 300km triangle, 84km/h, W.
Collee. W. Germany. Nimbus Ai, 31.5.1977.
Multi-seaters: Goal and return, 394km. G.
Jacobs and W. Sandermann. SF-25E, 28.5.1977.

Previous British National S,ingle-seaters:
Height gain, 8870m. G. J. Rondel. Olympia 28,
18.6.1960. Absolute height.11500m, H. C. N.
Goodhart. in USA, 1-23, ,12.5.1955. UK Local
Single-seaters: Height gain, 8870m, G. 1. Ron
del, Olympia 20, 18.6.1960. Absolute height. G.
J. Rondel, 930001. Olympia 2., 18.6.1960. (See
1'177 August issue).

The 44 pilots in the Standard Class and nine in
the Club Class spent most of their time on the
ground during Ihe Dutch Nationals held at
Terlet from June 12-26.

The Club Olass managed the minimum four
days to make it a contest but the Standard Class
with only three days was declared a no-contest.

On June 12 both Classes were set a 202.5km
triangle which was completed by most compe
titors. Best speed in the Standard was 79.5km/h
and 59.8km/h in the Club ClaSs.

A task was attempted on June 13 but a
no-contest resulted in both Classes.

June 21 saw a 202.5km for the Standard and
l80km triangle for the Club Class. Best speeds
were 61.4 and 42km/h respectively.

June 22. A 151km triangle for the Standard

CONTEST OF ALTERNATIVES

Please send news and ellchange
copies of journals to the Overseas
Editor: A. E: Slater. 7 Highworth
Avenue. Cambridge. CB4 2BO. England.

kms flown on this day alone was 53.500! Start
line crossings for the Opell were made from
09.18.50 to 09.26.35; the Standard from 09.51.18
to 09.57.56 with one at 10.02.21 and the ISm
Class wen~ seen across between 10.07.58 and
1O.12.30hrs. June I. 1977. was a day which will
no doubt find a place in the annals of German
competition ftying.

The ISm class made up of nine lS.3. five
AS-20 and one each of Mininirnbus, Mosquito,
DG-200 and a PIK 200 ftew two of the Open
Class tasks and two of the Standard thus giving
some comparison notes which will be closely
scrutinised by those interested.

The German team for the World Champion
ships, 1978 are: Erwin MUlier, Klaus Ahrens,
Helmut Reichmann and Hans GIOckl.

Final leading results: Open Class 1. MUlier,
ASW-I7, 5803.753pts; 2. Rantet. France. Nim
bus 2e, 5708.002pts; 3. Gantenbrink, Nim
bus 2B, 5618.078pts. 15m Class I. Ahrens,
ASW-20, 5892.28Opt5; 2. Reichmann, LS-3,
5872.653pts; 3. Peter. I..S-3, 5807.286pts. Stan
dard Class I. GIOckl, LS-IF, 4882.427pts; 2.
Schreiber, Std Cirrus, 4877.341pts and 3. Gai.
LS-I F, 4764.970pts.

World single-seaters: Triangular distance.
1063.53km, H-W. Grosse. W. Germany (in
Australia), ASW-17. 18.1.1977. 1000km trian
gle. 94.54km/h, H-W. Grosse. W. Germany (in
Australia). 18.1.1977; 750km triangle. 134km/h,
R. J. Rowe, Australia, Nimbus 2. 15.2.1977.

Motor gliders: World multi-seaters Height

RECORDS HOMOLOGATED

Airspace restrictions prevented the organisers
setting a lOOOkmA on June 1. On this day nine
Open pilots averaged between 117.68 and
lI5.66k.m/h and another sill between 109.67
and 101.80km/h. Slowest speed for the task was
94.49km/h! In the 15m Class the first ten
averaged between 108.85 and 101.27 km/h.
Two pilots landed out. In the Standard Class
only Wujczak of Poland reached 102.57km/h
but 23 averaged between 99.45 and 92.67km/h.
All but six pilots completed the course. Total

Held at Paderborn from May 29 to June 12 this
contest attracted 42 entries in the Standard
Class, 20 in the Open and 18 in the 15m Class.
Fran<;ois Henry and Jaques Rantet from France
ftew in the Open Class and Stanislav Wujczak of
Poland ftew for five days in the Standard Class.

Tasks flown were:
29.5 Open and ISm CIa" J16km .1

1l<S1 Open: 99-S2km/h: best ISm 91.81km/h
Srandard: J06abcst81.59km/h

JI.$()pen and ISm Class 505km~
BcS! Open I18.62k01/h; best ISm 111.1Jkm/h
Standard: 401km Ab""IOO.19km/h

1.6 Open: (2xl16kmA) (7s2km) best 117.68 k01/h
ISm and Standard; (2.115k01A) (6JOkm)
Best ISm 109.85km/h Std 102.57km/h

6.6 Open: 246km,6best 2l9.7km
ISm and Standard: 20skm ~
BeSI om: in each Class completed

8.61501 Cia" 24lkm,6bcSl 5- ",ilh 194.Jk01
11.6 Open: (2.260km 6) (S20km) best 89.81

km/h
ISm: (2.220kmAl (440km) best 8s.07km Ih
Standard: J16km Abcst16.0Jkm/h

12.6 Open JJJkmA best J08.Jkm
ISm Class JI5kmAbcst 227.9km
Standard: 2JOk01,Abesl 56.J Ik01/h

GERMAN NATIONALS

OVERSEAS
NEWS
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IJad 10 be cancelled. The Club Class flew the
IIandby task a 108km triangle which was com
pleted by one pilot. The day was devalued to
757 max poinls.

June 23. A 285kl11 quadrilateral for the
Standard and 202.5km triangle for the Club
Class. No-one completed best distances 219km
for the Standard and 180km for the Club Class.

Despite this gloomy flying story an extensive
alternative programme kept everyone in excel
lent tpirits so that a holiday atmosphere
prevailed throughout the non-flying days.

Final leading results: Standard Class I.
Teuling, Std Cirrus, 2887pts; 2. Pare, Std Cirrus,
2812pts; 3. Musters, LS-3, 2623pts. Club Class:
I. Kuypers, Club Libelle, 3230pts; 2. Huub
Selen, K.{x·R, 3118pts; 3. Schok, K-61', 3094pts.

US ISm NATIONALS

Erica Scurr of Soaring sends an account of
spectacular performances during the USA
Fifteen-Metre Nationals at Hobbs, New Mex
leo, anributed to a heat wave over a large part of
the United States In July combined with a
prolonged drought over the Western plains.
Starting on July 12, 6'lpilots 'flew triangles
varying from 173 miles on Day I to' 352.24 miles
(566km) on Day 1. Except for Herb Mozer
(LS-3) who won on two cOnsecutive days and
reached 79mph (127km/h) on the second day, a
different pilot won every da'Y. But Karl
Striedieck (ASW-11 with clipped wings), who
won OR the first day, kept in the lead
throughout.

On July 17 all 64 pilots completed a 317 mile
(510km) triangle and ten of them broke the
existing US 500km record. Up till then there
had only been 13 out-landings among 384
flights.

Other daily winners were "Woody"
Woodward (ASW-20), Wally SCOll (1-35A).
Billy Hill (Zuni). A. J. Smith (Mosquito) and
Dick Johnson (Pik 20D).
leading results; Karl Striedeck 8533pts, Ben Greene
(l5-3) 8220p/s, Dick Johnson 8/aSp/s and Wally Scoll
8152pts.. A J. Smith was 11th with 7871pts.

AVIATION CONfERENCE

The 20th Israel annual conference on Aviation
and Astronautics will be held in Israel on
February 22·23, 1978. For further details
contact the Secretary, M. Nimrod, c/o Depart
ment of Aeronautical Engineering Technion,
Israel Institute of Technology, Haifa. Israel.

FOlMdId III 1866, lhe worwh olde5t aeronautlcol ,oclery 15

... _ oH who art tngaged In, or luit mle-re5led in. oviohon.

1lIert •• btanches oro-"C1 ,he counlry, S~iO"'1 group5,

.... and Ih," magollnt'110 IIeep you up·toodole.

further infotmohon from,

.....cretary
loyal Aeronautical Society

, 4 Hamilton Place, London W 1Y OBQ

DYNAMIC SOARING ACHIEVED

Ingo Renner, the current Standard Class
World Champion, informs Soaring Ihat he
has achieved d.ynamic soaring 'by exploiting
differing wind speeds above and below an
inversion by means of a technique similar to
that of an albatross when using the strong wind
velocity gradient close !Ibove a sea surface.

Renner has made four such flights totalling
over an hour, the longest being 40 minutes. The
first was in an H-301 Ubelle and the others 'were
in a PIK-20 which he found morl? suitable. The
minimum wind gradient required was a wind
increase of tom/sec {l2mph) through each
height increase of lOOm, throughout a total
heigh t increase of a t least 500ft (I50m).

He has tried flight paths of zigzag. oval and
figure-of-eight shapes. bUI without preference
for anyone; but what is importan-t is 10 start
with a dive, followed shortly by the start of a
bank, then a pull-up into a climbing turn, in
which he has sul>jeeled himself to 4g.

A problem is to find when a suitable inversion
is present: sounding balloons are expensive.

GERMAN FEMININE RECORDS

On May 28 Chrystal Schaumburg and Karin
Haase, in an ASK-D, set up a 300k01 triangle
record at 44·06km/h.

On the same day Hanna Reitsch set up a
German feminine out-and-return record of
638'77km, exceeding by more than 100km her
previous record of June 1910. Next day she
attempted to beat the World record for this feat,
held by Adela Dankowska of Poland, but failed
by about 50km. Luflsporl.

HOW PRIMARIES PERFORM

Many -have won-dered how Open Primary
gliders, in which ab-initios used to be Ira,ined,
compare w-ilh modern sailplanes, for which data
are so often published.. Flieger Re¥ue gives a
table of data for 40 representative designs up to
the 1976 Jantar, and stalting with the SG-38
Open Primary of ,g3,8 for which the following
data are given:-

Span lOAm, aspect ralio 6.76, ,empty weight
Il0kg. Max fly-ing weight 2lOkg. wing loading
12.2 kg/m 2• best gliding ratio 10 at 52km/h
{32.2mph}. Min s-ink Urn/sec at 48km/h
(30mph:), Milil speed 40km/h (25mph), Mu
speed 115km/h. From these figures it can be
calculated that the min-imum loss of height
needed to qualify for the A certificate is 128fl.

This is the third edition of this comprehensive manual
by Ann and lorne Welch and hank Itrving. It has

'been extensively revised and expanded to take
account of recent developments in glider design,

instrumentation and flying techniques.

Reviewi"9 the previous edition Flight International
commented: -Quite the best book available for any

pilot who wishes 1o' improve himself.'

J0 photographs, over 90 figures and tables
£7.50 just published

For this third edilion C. E. Wallington has reshaped
the book according 10 Ihe way pilots hove lended to

use il and has revised it 10 include recent
developments.

Reviewing Ihe second edition, Air Pictorial
commented: '11 has become the "sIandard work" on

the subjed.'

Over 30 pootographs,
over 170 line illustrations,

publication October 6, £8.50

JOHN MURRAY
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HANG
GLIDING
Martin Hunt and
David Hunn

A complete guide to hang gliding by the
President of the British Hang Gliding
Association. ~t tells how it is done, how it
started, where it can be done, and what
are the limits and dangers - leading all
who are interested to a point where they
can safely learn how to take part.

Chapters include aerodynamics,
aerobatics and dangers,equipment.
and a look into the future of propelled
design improvements, thermal lift, wave
lift and cross-country flight.

£:5,95 Illustrated throughout in colour and
black and white

Pelham Books
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On
Being
ABiid

PHllIP WILLS
£4.50 43 illustrations
In 1952 Philip Wills, by winning the World Gliding
Championship in Spain, showed himself to be the best
glider pilot in the world at that time. In 1953 the original
publication of this book showed tnat l1e was the best
writer on'the subject. Many enthusiasts today still maintain
that this is the most inspiring of all the books on f1vi,ng
that have ever been wriuen. Interspersed in the author's
story of his many flights are lucid explanations of gliding
techniques introducing an entirely new generation of
readers to Pliilip Wills' singular blend of fact, high adven·
ture and humour,

DAVID & CHARLES
Brunei House· Newton Abbot· Devon

SOUTHDOWN
AERO S,ERVICES LTD.

offers YOU a complete gliding service whether

your sailplane is made of wood,

metal or glass-fibre.

Big stock of aircraft ply, instruments,

aerotow rope, etc., etc

Send s.a.e. for price list.

Call in, write or phone-

KEN FRIPP.
SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LIMITED.
LASHAM AIRFIELD. ALTON. HAMPSHIRE.

Telephone: Herriard 359 or 0256-83 359

Stockists for all
PZL Instruments and Equipment

Stockists for G.Q. Parachutes



BOOK R:EVIEWS
OD Being A. Bird by Philip Wills. Published by David & Charles.
Available from the BGA at £4.99 including p&p.

Philip Wills' dassic has been republished in a ha~dsoml~ bound version. ~t

IS 24 years since the book was firstlauncbed and 11 reads Just as freshly as It
did then. Prince Philip says quite rightly in his Forward Ihat "Doees are not
always writers, but this book proves thatlhe author controls his pen with
the same flair and enthusiasm as he lIew his beloved gliders."

Itisappropriate that Philip Wills wrote this boo~ shortly after becom.ing
Brillin'. first World Champion and that the new edition has followed
George lee's success last year in becoming our second World ~hampio~.

OBAB is a very nostalgic book to anyone who has been Involved In

Jliding for the last 30 years and I am sure that in his heart Philip Wills
regrelS the days of the free ranging competition pilot are gone - although
be has done his best in encouraging Competition Enterprise in the last few

~. .
This book is beaurifulIy weitten and is part text book, part autoblO-

pphy and part "in memoriam"to his great friend, Kit Nicholson.
Ivery much enjoyed OBAB again after 20 years and recommend it to all

thQIC who haven't yet read it - it will bring you down to earth in a curious
way by enoouraging you to go and search the skies.

B. H. Bryce-Srnilh.

SUtic StabiliQ' .od Control of Sailplanes by Piero Morelli, OSTIV, 1976.
Available from the OSTIV 'Secretariat, Van Ha'lewijnplein 37, Voorburg,
Netherlands, at $12.00.
This comprehensive monograph by Professor Morelli. Chairman of the
OSTIV Sailplane Development Panel, is of such excellence tha't it deserves

all pilots can read-but the BEST PILOTS read

Sailplane & Gliding
The magaz'ine can be obtained from most
Gliding Clubs in Gt. Britain. alternatively
send £3.90 postage included for an annual
subscription to the British Gliding
Association, Kimberley House. Vaughan
Way, Leicester. Single copies. including
postage 65p.
Red leather·c1oth binders to take the new format

nowavai'lable
PrI(:8 £2.00. £2.35 including post.

!I wider circulation than it is likely to achieve in gliding circles. For
although it is all concerned with, incompressible aerodynamics and the
iHustrations and examples relate spedfically to sailplanes, most of the
material is more generally applicable:' ,it would 'be a distinguished addition
to the bookshelves of anyone concerned with the design of MPA's,
sailplanes or light aeroplanes. .

The first section, on Longitudinal Equilibrium, Static Stability and
Cqntrol, follows a fairly well-trodden path but with an unusual degree of
rigour and elegance in the analysis. Morwver, as befits an author with
several suocessful sailplane designs to his credit, there are frequent
treatments of some slightly unusual topics such as the elevator angle for
landing. Surprisingly, tliere is n0 t,reatment of all-moving tails and
although various British references are cited, there is no mention of the
fundameiltal work: of'Gates and Lyon.

The second section, on Lateral and Directional Static Stability and
Control, is unusual be<;ause it deals with ,a variety of topics normal,ly
regarded as special cases of dynamic situations. Stability. derivatives are
inevitably inv@lved and the notal ion is American, ,often leading to
unwieldly expressions. In fact. it goes further than the title suggests since
the treatmenl of aileron elTec,tiveness includes the transient motion and the
elTect of wing torsional deformation.

The diagrams are sometimes a little smaJil and suffer from some
hand-written symbols but they illustrate the lext very adequately. The
general quality of the production is good, as indeed it should be at about
ten cents per page. There is a comprehensive list of symbols. The
references merition most of the standard works including a useful lisl of
relevant RAeS Data 'Sheets.
Ntogethe~ afine pieoe of work by an author whose ability to combine

theory and practice must ~ unique, and a credit to OSTIV.
F.G.IRVING

OVERSEAS AGENTS
CANADA:
T. R, Beasley. Soaring Supplies, PO Box 621.
SI. Laurent. p.a. Canada, H4L4V9
SOUTH AFRICA:
Peter Eich, PO Box 82707, Southdale 2135, Johannesburg,
Transvaal.
HOLLAND:
Aeropress lAry Ceelenl P Stockmanslaan 53. Eindhoven 4508

AUSTRALIA:
Please apply direct to the British Gliding Association.
USA and all other Countries
Payable in either Sterling or U$S but Internationa'l Money
Orclers Preferred

WORKS NUMBERS CAN NOW BE SECURED FOR THE DG 200. DELIVERY 1977

Racing Version DG100 Demonltrator baled ot Booker.
Telephone Ted LUlted, High W,yco",be 881714.

15 Meter Glass Fibre flapped A/ C
Wing loading 6108.5 Ibs per sq ft.
Best glide ongle I in 42 01 60 kls.
Min. sink 1.1 kts between 35 to 40 kts,
Empty weight 495 lb•.
Water 80110.' 242 Ibs.
W"'90reo 108 sq ft.

The 00200 ho. coypled flops ond oileron. like the Ke.lrel
.011I powerlul top .urloce oirbrokes.

DG 100 15 meter Standard Class Ale
wtng laoding 5.6107.75 lb. per sq It.
8tst glide ongle 1 in 39.2 01 60 kt•.
Min. sink 1.09 kt. ot 38 kt•.
Empty weight 500 Ib s.
Waler 80llast 220 lb•.
Wtng area 118.4 sq ft.

IoIeU.K. Agent ...

AUSTIN AVIATION
'er .,....1 ond ...palrl contact Donealter Sailplanel.

122 MAIN STREET STllllNGTON . Nr YORK
Telephone Eosingwold 810255
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FUEL CONSUMPTION OF TUG AIRCRAFT

Dear Editor,
Contribution by Chris Rollings on cost effective aerotowing is welcome

and will. I hope, set people thinking about tug usage, I. also, hav.e been
conducting an investigation intO tug operations and plan to offer S&G an
article in the fUlure. I feel, however, that one aspect of the Rollings analysis
should not pass without some immediateCol11ment: that concerns his
figures for relative fuel consumption of different tug types.

Thus, I have done an analysis of fuel used in the climb 'based upon
achievable climb rates for different tug types and glider combinations. This
is summarised below, the glider on tow in this case being a K-13 of IOOOlbs
AUW.

Fuel to 2000f' Relative
Tug galls consumption

Super Cub 180 .49 LOO
Super Cub 150 .54 1.09
Citabria 150 .56 1.13
Super Cub 135 .58 U8
Pawnee 235 .61 1.24
Chipmunk 180 .64 1.29
Wilga .65 1.32
Chipmunk 145 .69 1.40

This table shows my considerable disagreement with Chris Rollings'
comparison of eg ,the Super Cub :150 and Chipmunk. The fundamental
reason is that the Chipmun'k has an operatin,g weight some 450lbs more
than lhal of the Super tub; 'he<\ving up the extra weight means more work
done in the climb, therefore a lowell' climb rate - and 28% more fuel used.

Funher, 1 have done a careful analysis of fuel usage in the Super Cuh
!50 and claim with some confidence fud consumption per tow as under:
2<XXlft tows, all types - average 0.84 gallons per tow.
l<XXlft tows, all types - average 0.61 gilllons per tow.
(These figures include descent, laKy times and waiting on ground)

On thiS basis, Super Cuh '150 tows 10 2000ft average ouf at around £0.70
for fuel and Chipmun'k 145 becomes £0.90. The difference is considerable
in the context ,of the busy club.
Welwyn Garden City, Herts. TERRY McMULLlN

PLEASE LET VISITORS FLY

Dear Editor,
There seems to be a trend among gilding clubs popular with Visiting

pilots to abolish daily or weekly temporary memberships and to require
them to become full members before flying solo on the club machines. This
policy was adopted by the Midland GC some years ago and now we hear
that the directors of the SG U have made a similar rule at Portmoak, a very
popular site with visitors.

In the Midland GC case, and presumably thal of the SGU too, the
decision followed a higher-than-normal accident rate among visiting solo
pilots. But a continuation of the trend seems certain gravely to limit what is
one of the particular attractions of Ihe British gliding movement - the
ability to visit other clubs in distant parts of the country, receive a friendly
welcome and in return for a modest temporary subscription (and, of
course, reciprocity), together with normal flying fees, freely use their
facilities.

In Ulster we have a particular interest in this situation continuing - the
very limited gliding facilities available in Ireland, north or south, make it
attractive to visit other clubs whenever business travel to Britain presents
one with the opportunity. But, similarly, there is lillle opportunity to take
advantage of a full flying membership of a distant club once it has been
purchased - and it can make one short visit in the course of a year
prohibitively expensive.

If the Portmoak repOrl is true, can one ask the SG U directors to
reconsider their decision, and similarly the Midland GC committee and
that of any other club considering the introduction of the same policy?
Could not the point be met by requiring visiting soloists to pay a temporary
member~hip fee together with a deposit equal to the excess on the
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insurance policy for whatever aircraft they are to fly, the laller to be
returned at the end of the visit if the pilot has inflicted no damage on the
fleet?

III ,the particular case of Portmoak. which has long catered for a large
volume of visitors, I venture to suggest that a full-membership rule wi\.l
result in a dramalic reduction in the popularity of this site and. possibly. in
the'prosperity of the SGU too.
'Belfast. . BOB RODWELL

(It would be interesting to hear the opinions of the SGU directors on this
topic and we hope they will reply to this letter in a future issue.-ED).

THE VORTEX INCIDENT AT LASHAM

Dear Editor,
I have just returned from holiday and re-lead an item in the June issue

(p 128) entitled "Vortex Creates Havociltlasham". This is not so, the K-13
which crashed caused havoc. The item further slates. " ... a K-13 on finals
was 'hit' by the vorte)! of a Roeing 727". Again this is ,not so. the K-13 flew
into Ihe vortex of its own accord. The vortex was placed precisely for all to
see.

Surely the remains of enough light a,ircraft are lillering the world's
airports. as a testimonial to tbe dangers of a jet vortex? Surely an airfield
like Lasham should hall all proceedings for al least ten to IS minutes
subsequent to a jet departure?

I occasionally have to fly motorised gliders to or from jet infested
runways. I refuse to accept a start or landing within ten minutes of a normal
jet, longer for a 747. My life is worlh far more than ten minutes patience,
that of my passenger infinitely more.
Cologne, W.Gennany, JOHN PEACOCK

Ilerek PiggOt1, cn of Lasham Gliding Society, replies.
There are various problems associated with large scale gIider operations on
ao airlield wilh ,ocCasional uaffic, not the least of which is how to keep the
gliders from coming down when the soaring conditions deteriorate. A
motOr glider is beller olf since it can restart and stand off if necessary.

The aceident at Lasham was the result of a number of factors - accidents
seldom are simple. At present. the details are subject to invest,igation, elc
and therefore I am not in a posilion to explain all the contributory causes.

The instructor was put in a difficult situation as he was already
commilted to, turning in to land well up the airfield as he was short of
height. As he flew down the airfield the ai'rliner was silting at the end of the
runway, apparenlly wailing to back trac\{ and there was no reason to expect
it to 'lake-off. His on&y alternative was an .unpremeditated field landing
from onlY a few hundred (eet.

In a world where gliders are often grounded for up to an hour for any
powered aircraft movement. we are happy to have good co-operation at
our airfield to keep de'lays 10 the minimum necessary for safely.

QUERIES ON PROF EPPLER'S ARTICLE

Dear Editor,
The article by Professor Eppler (S&G, June. plIO) makes interesting

reading and I know we would like more articles in this vein. However, this
particular ar,ticle poses more questions for me than it anSwers.

It states that Ihe profi'le drag decreases with increasing Reynolds
number. Is this corr,ect? Certainly the profile drag coefficient will decrease
but will the absolute value of profile drag decrease- over the range of
Reynolds number a,pplicable to sailplanes?

A further confusion between coefficient and absolute value occurs later
in the article in the discussion on ,pamsitic drag (which is nOI defined). The
assertion is correclthi\t the coefficient of parasitic drag is grealer for a glider
ofsmal'ler wing area, but this isdue to the reduction in wing area, not to an
increase in parasitic drag. Thus it is not clear to me why the slow speed
difference between Glider 2 and 3 is affected by parasitic 'drag. Certainly
Glider 3, with a smaller wing area, will have a smaller wing pilching



lIoment and thus a smaller trim drag (presumably part of the parasitic
drag), which is a possible benefit at both ends of the speed range.

In the same way that one can't calculate the advantage of the greater
manoeuvrability of a smaller glider, one can't calculate the advantage of
the greater Mal( glide angle of Glider 3 in crossing, difficult areaS of
weather, although the advantage is ,indisputabie and not lightly sacrificed.

The comparison between Gliders 2 and 3 should include a ballasted
msioo of 3, which, having a smaller wing area, would require propor
lionally less ballast for the same high speed performance, or conversely,
would have a beller high speed performance with the same ballast.

While I would welcome correction, I am of the persuasion that ISm
sailplane aspect ratios should remain in the region of 22, possibly
increasing a lillle, only if the technology becomes available to make large
weight reductions.
BoIsd'Arcy, Fraiil:e. E. ], C. VANN

Cam~on M1. Vann', obMrvalians by frank Irving.

In the original translation of Professor Eppler's article there was frequent
confusion between drag coefficients and actual drags: evidently, some
remainl. However, it is fairly clear from the context and Fig 4 that he
means that tbe profile drag coefficient will decrease with increasing
Reynolds number.

The "parasitic drag" appears to be the contribution to the profile drag of
aD parts otbeJ than the wing, so its coefficient is inversely proportional to
the wing area, other things being eq ual. The lotal profile drag coefficient of
Glider 2will therefore be less than that of Glider 3 and a 'lower profile drag
coellicent tends to ,improve features of the performance such as Min sink
and best glide angle. However Gliders 2a and 2b have higher span loadings
than Glider 3 so, at a given speed, Glider 3 has the lowest ind'uced drag. At
low speeds - when induced drag is a large proportion of the total- Glider 3
1las generally the best performance.

As Mr. Vano suggests, the comparison between the performance of the
various gliders is $Omewhat restricted in scope because i1 is by no means
dear what the optimum wing loading would be for each glider in each
thenna!. The reference cited below represents a rather more detaUed
investigation: it considers a large variety of ISm gliders in 15 combinations
of thermal strength and radius. The optimum wing IQading for each
oombination of glider and thermal is calculated (when it comes within
ieas!>nable limits) and the calculations are then extended to consider the
ovcnlll "best" glider in representative thermals and the most likely
Optimum rompromise for a wide range of thermal conditions, 'bearing ,in
mind practicable structure weights. It turns oul lhat, provided one always
operates at tbe optimum wing loading, cross-country performanoe is
surprisingly insensitive to aspect ratio: for operation in 6kt, 500ft-radius
thermals an aspect ratio of 22 is about optimllm but a good overall
compromise seems to be nearer 18. However, the performance differences
(in terms of average cross-country speed) are of the order of I% over a
range of aspect ratios between 1611nd 25, always given the correct ballast.
So, in selecting an aspect ratio, performance is not a very imporlant
consideration. A·high aspect ratio will give a very manageable glider, but
the structure will tend to be expensive because one needs a very low empty
weight: a low aspect ratio gives an inherently heavier machine but the
ltruCIure need not be so refined.

"""nce: 'rying, F.G. "Compuler Analysis of the Performance of JSm Sailplanes",
/MaIarless Flight Reseoreh IF72. NASA eR-23 IS).

WE CAN DO IT

Dear Editor,
For years I have been reading comments in gliding magazines that "what

we need is a good home-built glider design". (See 5&0, August, "BGA
Approved Design for Home-Built Gliders", p,~80.) Let's now change this
to Mwhat we are doing about it".

Over the last three years I bav,e been engaged in building a flying
machine (not going to tell yOIl what it is as you may think IJ'm not a gliding
IJIthusiast - and I am) and this has opened my mind to the fact that making
aeroplanes is a very latisfying, productive and absorbing hobby. The
IJIthusiasts during the 1930s had a wide range of designs to ,c'hoose from
and these gliders helped establish the movement as we know it. If you try
and build a glider now there are very few designs you can obtain and they
have one thing in common -they lake a long time to build, because they are
Irying to compete with professional glider performance.

Now all this is obvious and you have heard it all beFore, but a comment

by Stan Hall in "Soa~ing" made me suspect that we coutd get the much
needed design as faUows. The key to the whole' matter is time - better a
glider that takes a year and gets finished, than one that should take five but
never gets done.

Let's establish 31 design competition and hopefully a competitive:dass for
a glide,r that can be made in say SOO flours (or 1000 hours1) Let's not start by
saying ,that' it must have a 30: I glide angle but do the best we can within the
time scale. The glider must first of all be makeable, one would be useless
but 50 dotted round the world make a Class and ensure they have a resale
value - this is important. So I will say it again, establish a construction time
and be as clever as you can.

The Kremer prize has proved an incredible boost for man-powered
flight and I would like to make a series of propositions.
I) A p~tron donates a prize for a world design competition.
2) The purpose to establish the best "stipulated construction time" glider.
3) ~he compelttio~ l~' be IPubl~cised outside. tlie gliding movement, for

IDstance there ,IS vasl tal'ent ID the modelling world. An appeal to the
S«iety 'Of Model Aeronautical Engineers and Academy of Model
Aeronautics plus the wide rang,e of modelling magazines would
certainly produce a flood ofdesigns.

Do I hear muttering? Let's try and answer 11 few of the immediate
questions.

I) Why trouble? Because il is netded, we need a modern Onmau 1'0 bridge
she gap between Rogal/o,and Nimbus.

2) 11 will not have any performance. Not true. it maybe possible roapproach
25:1.

3) Jt is no fun unless it can do a Diamond goaf. Are yOIl sure? The firsl
person 10 gel Silver distance in a hang glider will gel quile a Ihrifl and
anyhow perhaps II could gel Q Diamond!

4) Onty qualified designer-s can produce gliders. To be ITUthfull feellhis is
,raTher insulling 10 the rest of Ihe world. Jam quile cerlain Ihal nol every
cleverperson is a glider tksignerorpilOl, allhough every glider designer or
pilol is, I am sure, very clever!

5) You can not make a gIider quickly using spruce, ply and glue. I will let
you inlo a secrel - foam flies.

6) It will be difficult to test the designs 10 see how they fly. Nol so, a t scale
radio (onlrolled version would' lell a ~asl amount aboul performance and
sTabilily - I will admil, however, it would hedifficull To assessconlrol feel
from the models.

1) It is all dreams. ~erhap$. but lel me tell you a story ahoul a skilled
aeromodeller who produced a Volkswagen powered single-seat aircraft
very similar 'in slyle alld conslruc/ion to a modern aerobalic radio
controlled model- foam wing.r and all. He got 180 mph cruise and sold
thou.rands ofsets ofplans.

So there it is, an idea for a design competition. Before you reach for your
pens 'to crucify the whole scheme will tell you that I know the edges need
smoothing oUl. If you are reaching for your cheque book, you could be
making a contribution to gliding as big as the dinghy class made to sailing;
,talking about boalS I think I will break a bottle over this letter and call1he
competiilion the "Bill Bloggs Glider" - that is, of course, providing Bill is
the patron.
Twickenham, London. 'MICHAEL BEACH

ARE THERMALS AQUALS?

Deu Editor,
o level p'hysics teaches us that One molecular we'ight of gas occupies

22.4 litres of space at normal 'temperature and pressure. The molecular
weight of oxygj:n and nitrogen are 32 a,nd 28 respectively so that 22.4 litres
of air will weigh about 29 grams. The molecular weight of water is 18 so
that water is, at leas,! in its vapour form, lighter than air so that moist air
at the same temperature and pressuJ'e as dry air will be more buoyant.
This explains why there are often cumulus clouds at the tops of thermals:
the thermals are full of water.

An interestjng i'IIustration of this is that when jet aircraft arc climbing
away from take-off their w,ings are shrouded in condensalion as they pass
under cumulus cloud. I appreciate tbat as they pass through rising air the
angle of attack rises and subsequently the pr,essure on the upper surface of
the wing falls. but I don't think this is enough to account for it.

There are numerous glider pilots who fly military or commercial jets in
tbeiT spare time so I would like to ask them for IheiT observations of this
phonomenon.
Marlow Common. Bucks BRENNIG lAMES
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The RAFGSA Eas' Midlands Club fleet 0' Winering - I to r, K-8, K-7, SF-26 and K-4.

C~y and pholographs for the D~ember-Januaty issue of S&:G should be senl 10 lhe Edilor, 281 Queen Edith's Way, Cambridge CBI ..NH, lel
Cambridge 477~,.10 arrive 'notlaler than October 12 and for the February-March ,1978 issue 10 .mwe nol later than De<:ember 1-
August 20, /977 GILLlAN BRYCE-SMIlfH

BLACKPOOL &: FYLDE

Our east facing ridges have been useful on
several days r-eeently, enabling us to reach 7km
from base. This makes a very impressive aiF
experience flig'hl, also lucrative for the club, and
a valuable advanced training exercise.

On July 24, several pilou climbed into wave.
The best flight was by Peter Pbilpot who
reached 4800ft above the site and took the K-6
on a 90kni tOUF to Lancaster and Sellle without
gelling higher~ .

Ted MaSS(y's Silver climb on August 6 was
notable for persistence, on a day of modest
thermals. Hill lift kept the Skylark airborne
,through wide blue patches, until Ihree hours
laier he 'squeezed that i1ast few hundred feet to
reach 3600.

Visitors have commented on the bright colour
schemes of our metal and wooden gliders. One
ofour two f auveues is a very visible yellow and
black, and the 50-3 now has a flame fuselage
and wing tips. We go for blocks of contrasting
colours which show up against hazy horizons.
Tbe EoN Baby was airborne again in time 10
join the Vintage Club rally in Munster.

K.E.

BORDERS

Our second open day turned oul to be a near
disaster because o(very poor weather and
non-arrival .of promised ·par'lidpants with air
craft. Those lhat did make it had some epic
journeys and our particular thanks must /1;0 to
Us Richardson and crew from Sunderland and
John Towe·rs from Redcar who performed at no
caslto the club.

Our han/1;ar has arrived, albeit in sections, and
we hope that it will be erected before the
autumn is here.

Paul Winkler went solo on, his 16th birthday
watched by his father and mother. Paul is lryinj!;
to j!;et some time in now to enable him io 6y
Dad's syndicate Oly 2. Andy Bardj!;ell complet
ed his Silver C with a flil'\ht to Haddinl'\ton ~olf

course landinj/. 00 the practice tee. Since the
Captain's cup was in pcoj/,fess a cerlain amount
of excitement was caused!

The summer expedition to Portmoak did not
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j!;iye as /!,ood flyinj/. as ewected due to a w.eek of
easl winds but everyone .achieved somelhinj/. to
add to their experience.

Tom Paxton and Bill Ferjl,uson have cOm
pleted lonj/. overdue instructors' courses at
Lasham and their particular expertise will be
welcome.

G.B.

BRISTOL & GLOUCESTERSHIRE

In an effort to streamline the· daily running or
'lhe. club we have regretfully had to dispense
with the services of Ray Jefferies, our manager
for several years. Hopefully Ray will continue to
visit us as an active member, To cover the gap
lefl by Ray, Chalky Whi,te, our resident lug and
glider repairer, will cover such things as gene,ral
office work, bar ordering and launchitlg
equipment maintenance.

Soaring at Nympsfield has, like everywhere
else, left a great deal to be desired with only the
odd 300km triangle completed. Even our com
petitions suffered due to adverse weather and
lhe less said the beller about the lask·week.

We are planning another .assauh en masse to
Shobdon during October. The flee I is back 10
f\lll strength with three two-seaters and four solo
machines on the go. Our Bocian looks like
Chalky's tribute 10 Her Majesly, being
r!:Splendent in red, white and blue.

RAR.

Glidervvork
Cof A OVERHAULS

and REPAIRS
By l. GLOVER senior inspector

,-----"~r-----_

Husbands Basworth Airfield. Near Rugby

Tel: HusbandJ Bosworth 880375

CAMBRIDGE UNlVERSIT\!

I,t has not been a great year and the longest
nights so far have been by Jobn Glossop, two
4OOkms. The longesi uncompleted flights have
been ,flown by Calin Dews - reaching persis
tently for his 500km Diamond distance. He
claims not to need maps anymore!

There have been more solos than last year,
a number of Bronze Cs and members have
done well ,in a number ofcompetitions.

Duxford is in the process of having a motor
way gouged a'Cross ,the eastern end of the
runway and power flying is on the increase - yet
again.

S.N.L.

CORNISH

Over the vears we have kept a rairlv constant
membershio ofaround 120 and we bave'Someof
the keenest pilots in the COuntrv. We have been
trvin2 out our home-·grown winch with 2rtat
success - launches have been in excess of 1000ft.
We are now construetin2 a serf-la"in2 cable
winch.

In support of the "SPOrt for All" ideal we
have a 6vinl! paraple2ic who re2ularlv 20CS up
in a K-13 with CFI. John Turner.

Our former CH. Oave Pentecost, has been
made a life member in r·ec02nition of his
services to lhe club.

G.G.D.

COTSWOLD

Larry Bleaken (Kestrel 19) flew a 500km trian
gle to give him. Diamond distance and John
Holland Snr achieved his Diamond goal with a
300km triangle,

Our open day is on August 27 when we
hope to gi.ve air-experience ftigh Is non-stop and
are a'lso planning other allractions. This event is
followed by our late summer task week.

P.G.

COVENTRY

The club task week was once again a grand
success. The week's weather wasn't as good as
last year but we managed seven task days and



R.H.

1011 of field landings without any broken gliders.
The last Saturday resulted in a new club record
ofl70hrs flying in one day. Once again the task
week organiser managed to win his Class (Club
Iocian) and also scored the greatest nUiber of
points overall.

LemmyTannerhas resigned aseFI a~ he is to
IlarI a new job in Scotland. We wish him well
and welcome Ron Davidson as our tlew CFI.

C.T.

DEESIDE

Our lask week in August was won by William
Slephen (00-100) as best pil'ot, and the club
K-6E was best glider, flown by Alan Middleton
and our new CFI, Terry Cawthorne. Three
thermic days produced some I{)()km triangles.
August also saw the first flight of an Aboyne
based syndicate Sky. (led by Angus Paterson).

With the help of a Scollish Tourist Board 40%
grant we are to base a second 'lug (RaUye
Commodore ISO) full-time at Aboyne so Ihat we
can offer summer oourses in 1978 and a more
re6able launching service to our wave hungry
visitors in spring and autumn.

DERBYSHIRE A LANCASHIRE

Despite the poor summer young and old have
made much progress. At one end of the scale
IS-year-old John JIIidge has completed his
Silver C with a distance flight in a syndicate
Skylark 4. At the other end Oeoff Prestwich,
who has four grandchildren, has gone solo,
ronverted to the K-8 and oompleted two· Bronze
ClIights, all in under a yeat.
• Alan Roberts has recenlly oompleted his

Bronze C and oonverted to the club Oly 463,
whilst congratulations to Alan Worral on- going
1010. Early in the season John Humpberson
completed two 300km triangles from Shobdon
and during a more recent visit there Jim Lin
chahaun (Oly 28) and Bill Severn and Ken
Richardson (K-6CR) did Silver dislance flights.

Val Powell has just returned triumphant from
an instructors' oourse, whilst Peter Blacklin (Std
Libelle) came fifth in the Lasham Regionals'
Group A. (See Regionals' Results, p220).

Our airfield, despite a greal deal of work over
the previous year, still gives the higher perfor
mance ships a rough time (including Dart
undercarriages) and more drastic surgery is
imminent. It is planned to completely re-work
the whole site in three phases over the next two
yean.ln the process it will almost certainly need
restricted access to vehicles on the airfields and
may well mean restrictions on flying during
certain wind directions.

C.D.R.

DEVON &: SOMERSET

Af\er I disastrous Competition Enterprise (see
pn) Ind an only slightly beller task week, we
hive finally bc:J/.un to get our share of good
soarinll weather. Half-hour Bronze legs abound.
thanks to the K-S. and we have had some very
aue:casful coune weeks.

Kevin Jenkins, who soloed on his 16th birth
daY in January,gained his Bronze C by climbing
10 Silver heillht in August, the day that Les Hill
kept his 8-4 up for five hours. Julian Peters has
lOOCsolo.

An expedition to Camphill by several
memben was very successful and a'nother trip,

this time to Sootlano. is planned for nexi spring.
At the moment we are inundated wifb
holidayma'kers, looking for something different
than just laze Oil Ihe beach. A dub "duration"
record was set up during August when our
Secretary. Andrew Blackburn. drove the winch
for six hours.

M.O.P.

DONCASTER & DISTRICT

Heroes ofJubilee year at Doncaster must be two
members whose combined elforts ·have made
one of the greatest ever contributions to gliding
in Yorkshi·re. They are Joe Millwltrd and
Wendy MiJls who were the spearheads in
presenting our case at lhe reoent public inqui,ry.
They spenl many late nights and good flying
days col'lecting information necessary to state
our case. Against what seemed to all of us· as
insurmountable odds,they fought the combined
strength ofthevarious departments of our 'local
Metropolitan Author'ity.

In thereporl, the Secretary of State indicated
that part of the airport could be used for
recreation, open space and an hotel, but that
gliding is of particular importance in tbis area
and that the proposed residential and commer
cial developments were not shown to be needed
or justified.

We would t'hank all who wrote in support of
our fight and those who helped, particularly Bill
Scull who gave evidence so well after a mara
thon drive from Lasham.

Soaring at Doncaster Is in fu'll sw,ing, and.
with the annual prizegivings looming, competi
lion for the various trophies is hOlling Ill'. Eric
Hamil holds the reoord for the longest flight in a
club glider. John Br,idgell. in his syndioate Pirat,
flew to Dishforth for Silver distance. only to find
that h.is barograph was still at Donlcaster!
Recent first solos include Marlin Perry. Steve
"Catweazle" Issall, David Broadhead, GIyn
Carter. John Carr and Steve Hinchcliffe.

P.Y.

DORSET

We have welcomed many visitors from overseas
as well as UK pilots using the airfield for various
tasks. There has been concern about the reduc
tion of numbers reaching solo standard, so we
are particularly pleased to congratulate Oreg
Harrington on going solo.

Early solo pilots have been frustrated by the
two accidents to the Swallow. The instructors'
course is now over and Miss J. Cave and Messrs

PIGGOTTS
SUPPLIERS TO THE AIRCRAFT

INDUSTRY
Windcones-manufactured in Min
of Defence Hypalon, also Nylon and
Cambric.
All National & Advertising Flags &
Banners.
Canvas covers for all requirements.
Drogues made from 'easy 10 clean' I

PVC Nylon.

Write for further details to
PIGGOTT BROTHERS & CO. LIMITED
Stanford Rivers Ongar Essex CM5 9PJ

Tel. 027763262

R. Ullle, D. Cracknell and R. Ough are grateful
to Alan Palmer for providing them with their
assistant instructor rating.

B. Mc.

DUNKESWELL

Our thanks to our CFI, Dave Bindon, for his
unremilling hard work during the pasl year.
when he has almosl completely rebuilt the T-B
and restored' ,it to the club in time for the second
course and some splendid soaring.

The courses have produced several first solos
and Bronze legs. On ~he JlIne course David
Hoskins went solo and: David Spedding gilined
his Bronze. while in July Bob Eames claimed his
Brolue, Mike Palmer and Ohris Mann went solo
and Adrian 1I0yd soloed and has his Bronze C.

For added safety 10 ourselves and all the
other poople who use Dunk·esw.ell. the launch
and cable ret~ieve crew now wear dayglow
orange jackets - and very fetching they look.
too!

A.C.P.

EAST SUSSEX

Earlier this season we had a visit from Southern
Television, who 'spent a day ·on the field filming
,md conducting inlerview~. Details of broad
casting times are at present rather vague, but it
seems that the material might make a IS minute
programme sometime - which could possibly be
East Sussex's answer 10 "Airporl 77';.

Our new hangar is now complete and has
proved to be an enormous asset as r.egards the
time sa"ed in ,rigging and de-rigging. One of its
inaugural functions will be to accommodate a
barbecue, arranged for September.

The soaring week in August was a huge
success and weather conditions were prelly
good most of the time. Kent GClent usa .tug for
one of the days, wlUcb was much appreciated.
Club achievements during the week included
several first solo flights, a number of Bmnze legs
and one impressive cross-country trip.

D.E.C.

ESSEX &: SUFFOLK

One brief period in August produced some
excellent ooaring oondi(ion~. Frank Bodian
(K-6E) flew to 9assingbourn and Ihought he had
all three legs of his Silv.er only to tind the
barograph was u/s. The next day he went to
Bovin.gdon. to gain his Silver C in one flight.

lan Hodge (Pirat) and Claire Hanis (K-6CR)
gained their duration on the same day and Pete
Brown (K-6) did his five hour~ and followed up
wilh a Silver distance flight. Tony Langford
took his K-6cR to North WeaId for Silver
distance.

tou EdmundHdebrated his 618t birthday by
going solo and other first solos were by John
Whiddell and Alan Dutt. Bronze legs have been
,flown by Neville Bleach, Alan Kitchen, Bob
Mercier and Richard Harris.

Dur.ing our summer flying week we had a
vi~itor from Germany 110'1:0 went solo and two
flights later achieved his Bronze hour. On one
day we had a succession of lenticulars but in
spite of several high tows no real oontact was
made. Then we had a prime sea breeze front
which the whole fleet soared.

Elyin Hibbard, our CFI for the past five years.
has handed over 10 Pete Wilby. Our thanks to
Elvin for all his work' and besl wishes to Pete.
John Wallis. who was our chief tug pilot, leaves
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BGA MAIL ORDER
SOARING FOR DIAMONDS by Joe Lincoln

Available in this country for the first time~

DELTA PAPA
A compelling autobiography by Derek Piggott

B.G.A. TIES ;n navy or maroon

GLIDING CERTIFICATE leather wallets

£3.40

£5.00

£2.10

£1.35
fPtrlce. Includ. po.tage and packing)

ORDER THES~ ITEMS FROM

BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIATION
SALES DEPT., FREEPOST, lEICESTER LE 1 7ZB

Telephone (0533) 51051
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~~~~~~Bu"'-!..rghfieldCommon. Readin '~~

tel: 0735·29·2544
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MAIN UK AGENTS FOR TOST AND SCHEIBE

DONCASTER SAILPLANE SERVICES
CAN HELP YOU

Congratulations to new solo ,pilots Geoff o.ixon,
Chris Wilson, Brian Fawcetl, Paul Taylor and
Alan Beir. Also to Muriel Carter on completing
her Bronze C, Peler Hatfield on 'Silver distance
and Roger ScriYen on his Silver distance and
height.

The flying week was fairly well allended and
our thanks to Derek Moore and Mike Greaves
for all their instructing during the week. The
annual visit to Sulton Bank for lhe Northern
Regionals. was enjoyable.

The club is moving ,temporarily on Se,p
tember 30 (0 Church Fenton while the airfield is
being sOld, but we hope to be back o!lthe sile in
the near fulure.

OUSE

R.R.H.

In the last S&G mention was made of a new
K-8 (coo look, it's squared!), this should have
been a K-18.

G.M.T.

Summer courses, fully booked from June to
Se,ptembet, are aga,in, proving to be popular and
we have accepted bookin~s (or 1978. We have
given air-experience flights to memben of the
public who haye often joined us for a snack and
drink in the clubhouse.

Out club Blanik is being repaired and we
have to rely on our K.7 for routine dual flighl$.
With the arrival of the IS·2'882 'pilots are looking
forward to.cross.(ountry training flights - that is
when we have overcome lhe 'Problem of getting
a retrieve trailer.

Congratulations to Derek Younger on his
flight to Kirkbride on the west coast for Silver
distance. Our good wishes to John Westwood,
now on an instructors' course, and congratula
tions to Andy Townsend for being in the top 20
in the Northern Regionals.

NORTHUMBRIA

NORFOLK

So far flying from Tibenham has been like the
weather, generally dull and uninteresting. More
than 70 people were introduced to gliding
during one day of the "Sport for All"
promotion.

The IS-28 eventually arrived after various
adventures - one time it was thoughl that the
tai plane might have become a roof for a
chicken-house en-route.

Our two marathon tlying days were termin·
ated prematurely by rain but this has not
dampened our enthusiasm far similar events in
the future.

At our AGM Colin, Richardson retired after
fOllr years as Chairman and our thanks fot his
hard work. John Stout has taken his ~lace and
we wis~ him well in the future.

Norman, Revells' course in JU/ile produced
four new instructors: Dereli: RO!lth, Alan Jones,
Dave Hodgson ,and Geotr Turner. Recent solos
include John Dredge, Les Bailey" John McCul
lagh and Bill Irving.

WJ.T.

CB.

NEWCASTLE & TEESSIDE

MIDLAND

Not summer weather to' remember yel more
cross-countries than ever have, in facl, been
logged, but mostly short distances and wilh an
abundance of out-landings. The bet,te~ days
tended to be mid-week and on August 10 a
300km was achieved.

Steve AHsop ftew to Nympslleld for Silver
distance and completed' his duration with some
local soaring when he got there. Mike Batkin
and Dave WoolI' used Long Marston for their
Silver distances.

Wave has been scarce with I I200ft asl our
best height in recent months. The Friday even
ing club flying sessions have again provided
some useful training and Howard Boadley and
Rob Cook have successfully completed instruc
tors' courses.

seems to be whether to add a h~gh·performance

single-seater to the fleet or replace the T-lI•.
There were also several changes on the Com
millee and Tim Gardener has taken over from
Bruce Wickens asdubhouse manager.

The demand (or places on our courses has
been so high, possibly due to the ,improved
launching and club'house facilities, thal we have
had to employ a third professional instructor.

11 hasn't been an outstanding soaring seasOn
but there has been a fair amount of cmss·
country ,flying, particularly by the two-seaters.
Congratulations to John Vowles on completing
his Silver C.

saturday, June 18, became the last day of a
stiding era when our former site, Milltown
Iir6eld, was irrevocably closed. Several of our
lllelllbers took the K-6cR over from Dallachy to
join in the Fulmar Club's longest day celebra
tions there, and to experience for the last time
lhe heady delights of landing on acres of
Rlatively smooth turf and the more dubious
joys of the autotow.

We have two new instructors, Oeorge Hob
ben and Jim Tail. We have welcomed several
new members this summer, including Ray
Harrison, an ex-instructor.

Our new hangar is near completion thanks to
the untiring etrorts of club members whose
unusual auitudes at 3Ot! agl are proving such an
IUraclion for the Sundlly molor,isl.

At the time ofwriting, the Collier·Vei tch -Tai t
Astir is creeping slowly northwards, and the
syndicate hope to 'have it in the air before the
end of the month. Meanwnile, in the mobile
workshop newly acquired from Milltown, the
0Iy 2a is undergoing a re-furbishing.

We are, unfortunately, without a tug, as the
Auster has been sold, and many potential
lOafing days are frustrated as we watch the sea
breeze front galloping southwards or are
winched into the down ofa promising wave bar.

R.E.T.

More than 60 members allended the AG M on
July 2- probably the talk of spending last year's
surplus of £7500 on new aircraft brought ,them
along to voice their opinions. The main decision

C.c.s.

fi' Now offer ex-stock

, THE DANUM ELECTRIC VARIOMETER & AUDIO £85
& THE DANUM AUTOMATIC INVERTER £35

FULL SERVICE FACILITIES FOR DG 100 SERIES AS MARKETED BY AUSTIN
AVIATION

AIRCRAFT MATERIALS AVAILABLE EX STOCK

TOST &OTIFUR REPAIRS AND TESTING SERVICE BY RETURN POST

CURRENt STOCK Ka6, Ka8 ALL REPAIR MATERIALS EX STOCK
BERGFAlKE 2 (2 SEATER)

DONCASTER AIRFIELD, S. YORKSHIRE
Telephone: 030257695 and 61113

IDGHLAND

us to go south and his successor is Bert Bear·
aoft. Many thanks, John.

We now have more members than ever
Wore; a lot of the credit is due to Bob Bouse
field who finds selling memberships easier than
his usual line - dresses. We are looking forward
10 die arrival oh new K-13, the first new glider
the dub has owned,

lO.
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SCOTIISH GLIDING UNION

The main event recently was the Regionals held
from July 2-10. Whereas the weather was stable
and thermals not of the best, the contest was
enjoyed by all. Of the four task days set, three
were scoring, two being 1000 points and the
other gave a best of 833. This year local boys
made good (see Regionals' Results, p220).

Again tribute must be paid to Andrew Thor
bum and his helpers for all their hard work.

R.H.

SOUTH WALES

We hosted a day of Competition Enterprise
under poor conditions (see p 208). There have
been several solos and Br.onze and Silver Cs
during the improved soaring conditions of ~uly
and August. Chris, our Ikeen young lady pilot,
insists upon a s:pecial mention for ~omg solo,
deservedly for she keeps the fleet polIshed.

The club held a task week at ,the end of July
under the direction of Eade Duffin. In spite of
on1y intermillent soaring conditions, good
distances were flown but few tasks completed.
However, it was felt to have been a wild success
and was won by Graham Holloway (SHK)
followed by Eric Duffin (Skylark 2) beating all
our hot ships. Perhaps Skylarks "Linga Longa".
One day we hope to be able to hold a Welsh
Nationals.

J.D.S.

STAFFORDSHIRE

Thermals were elusive in early summer al
though there were some soaring fligh.ts and A~an

Cliffe made a quick trip to Camphlll repaymg
the visit of one of their Std Libelles.

In moderate west wind conditions our ridge
can sustain a glider flown acurately, and in
stronger winds we somet~es find areasof 11ft
covering a few square miles, explorallon of
which is often restricted by Manchester TMA
and Amber I. On one such day Frank Davies,
newly converted to the Oly 419, was in the ai~ for
around 2thrs, finally landing because of failing
light.

BJ.M.

Cleveland
Sailplanes

Repairs

C of A's

Glassfibre work

ALL WORK TO HIGH STANDARD

WORKS: Melmerby 358
HOME: Melmerby 297
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STRATFORD-ON·AVON

We had disappointing weather for our two
flying weeks but several members gained in
hours and exper~ence with the increased
availability of club machines. Welcome to new
members, particularly Paul Sainsbury, who is
trying hard for his fi"e hours. Our senior
member, John Simonite. who flew solo at the age
of 62 is now regularly flying the Skylark and
Swallow. Who says gliding is a young person's
sport! We seem to be ,attracting many overseas
visitors, probably in the locality to 'look up
Willie the Bard, and have been pleased to fly
friends from Australia, USA, Canada and
Holland this year.

Congratulations to John Blakemore and
Nigel Sims who both completed their duration
at 'Por'tmoak and since then Nigel has achieved
Silv.er distance. Superb wave conditions were
over the Stratford area on the evening of August
4 with lenticulars as far as the eye could see
giving turbulent conditions at Long Marston.
Wire launches failed to 'coniact but thanks to a
hasti'ly summoned tug kindly loaned from
Bickmarsh the K-6E was 'taken to 11400ft
landing back to a deserted airfield with every
one convinced it had drifted to East Anglia.

H.G.W.

ULSTER

Hardened cynics' belief in Santa Claus was
renewed a few weeks ago when the Sports
Council for NI offered us half the price of a
Grob Twin Astir and the materials required to
build a trailer. Accordingly, an early production
model has been ordered for delivery in
December. Construction of a trailer will be
based upon "Hillsborough Light Industries",
otherwise Jeremy Bryson's extraordinary
spacious garden shed from which a steady
stream of trailers has emerged in recent years.

The Twin Astir will be the first club-owned
glass glider in Ireland, north or south, and its
arrival is to be preceded in September by the
delivery of a PIK-20D to the Bryson/Sands'
syndicate to replace the Kestrel 22.

The Sports Council's decision to grant-aid the
Astir was ratified at the last meeting of the
retiring council, which we marked by rigging
our Capstan on the Parliament lawns at Stor
montto provide a photographic backcloth - an
exercise which resulted in considerable
publicity for the club and a promise from
Belfast's famous athlete, Mary Peters, to come
along and try gliding, to add to her parachuting
achievement and her clutch of Olympic golden
gongs.

SOAR DOLPHIN!
The World Champion says:

"It's simple, It works and It's goodl"

George lee had Dolphin fitted to his ASW-17
in

Finlond ... need we soy more?
Air moss conversions from £ 14.50
Totol Energy Probes
(fin or fuselage mount) £5.00

Audio systems to special order
JSW Calculators £2.50

Details from JSW Soaring
12 Warren Rise, frimley

Camberley, Surrey
or phone John Williamson (0276-63236)

most evenings 6.30-9 p.m.

The Stratford on Avon Club's new auto towcor built
by three members under the guidonce of Peter
Kenealy ....ithadvice from Aston Down. With 0 Commer
chassis, Perkins P6 engine and Borg Worner
automatic georbox, it gives excellent lounches
overaging 1<1-1 800ft. Visibility is also superb from

the alf-glasscab.

Several members new in the IGA's two
separate National task weeks al the Dublin
GC's new site near Naas in Co. Kildare. The first
week was a ghastily storm-lashed wash-out but
during the second week, in August, a useful
Dumber of tasks were nown. Several Ulster
members "stamped tne v,intage" by converting
on to the aged Kirby Kite 2 wbich a Dublin
syndicate has restored after rescuing it from the
rafters of the Irish Aviation Museum.

We are temporarily short of club single
seaters, the well-equipped Queen's University
Skylark 3 having met a sudden end in a
launching accident, fortunately without sig
nificant injury to the resilient pilot.

R.R.R.

WOODSPRING

Our congratulations to Barry Hogarth, Ga.rry
Humphreys and Stan Jennings on completmg
Silver C. Stan did a double as he brought back
the inter-club pot from North Hill.

We recently had a mad weekend for ~he

second year in succession - dawn to dusk nymg
on Saturday and Sunday with a barbecue
evening on Saturday. Despite a thin turnout at
dawn each day there were enough souls to
ensure continuous flying between cable breaks
which seemed rather nl.\,lTlerous. Our thanks to
the ladies who kept breakfasts and other snacks
availible throughout the days on our bus.

We also set aside the following weekend for
air experience flying after the success of la~t

year's "Sport for All" weekend. Hopefully, It
will also result in a few new members.

J.W.

YORKSHIRE

The grass has grown rapidly this year and a few
pilots ground looped in the long grass before we
were able to get it cut.

The Falke is back in action after its troubles.
Earlier in the year it had a C of A and engine
overhaul, followed by an accident on take-off
(or lack of it) which kepI it at Slingsby's quite a
while for repair. Falke nyers are now madly
catching up on their 'hours.

We have !had a·successful Northem. Regionals
again wilh only three days lost t~rough bad
""ea'ther and the top places gOlOg '!o club
members. Competition at the top was fierce and



CFI Derek Johnson YATELY 873747 (Management) 8n152 (Operations)

Night Flying -Instrument Flying - RIT

Flying Instructor Courses

Board of Trade Approved Courses 35 hours

Residential Courses available

Licensed Bar. Diners Club Credit Cards accepted

Barclaycards and Access accepted

Blackbushe Airport, Camberley, Surrey
(ON A30 TRUNK ROAD 45 MIN5. FROM LONDON)

Special Courses for Glider Pilots to obtain

Private Pilot's Licence

Silver C conversion from £ 200
Normal Courses for Private Pilot's Licence

M.A.H.

K.F.

EAGLE

provided an ellcuse for a further celebration on
leaving the workshop. The vintage gap was
admirably tilled by Chris Wills who ensured
that nearly all members sampled the Kranich. A
vintage weekend is planned for September 3-4.

Apart from visits from Farnborough and
Odiham we have seen Frank and Linda Wilson
after three years in Australia and the three
members of the Saudi Arabiiln branch, Tony
Blythe, John Nichol and Robbie House on leave
over the period. Plans for the future include an
expedition to Aboyne in late October.

EAST MIDLANDS (RAF Wlttering)

The BFG Competition held here in May was an
outstanding success. Excellent weather gave
nine contest days and the overall winners we~e

A1an Somerville and John Mitchell who shared
the Phoebus. Mal Parkes achieved his 300km
during the competition, and lan Benzie had a
memorable lIight, completing a task in the K-8.
before he had done his 50kms. Prior to the
competition, we had a mini expedition to Zell
am See which, in spite of indifferent weather,
resulted in some heights, and a Diamond dis
tance for Howard Jarvis.

Since then, we have suffered the same
weather here as in England, so our hours and
kilometres are well down on last year. However,
we have plenty of new recruits, some as a result
of seeing the ellcellent gliding stand Martin
Hardy and his team ran at the Queen's Silver
Jubilee Review of the Army at Sennelager in
July.

Re-formed last December with a single K-4 we
now also have a K·7, K-8 and SF-26, under the
control of our CFI, Pete Bryan.

During April we achieved seven first solos,
five of whom have now 'altained their Bronze C.
Mary Charlotte-Green has corn pleted her Silver
C whilst another member did a Silver distance.

Our major problem is lack of instructors and

--1THREE COUNTIES .
AERO CLUB LIMITED
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CHitTERNS (RAF Weston on the Green)

The tine weather produced a growth of grass
which apparently took the grass CUllers by
surprise. The tangles at the launch end grew less
with experience but the strain on the winch took
its toll. It was a relief when the grass was cut and
the overhaul winch arrived, though there were
teething troubles before the performance of the
new winch matched its smart appearance.
Despite this Dave Saker completed two legs for
his Silver C and Bob Spiller did his distance.

The longest day was highly suocessful with
gliding from dawn and a barbecue and real ale
until the following dawn. The Mark I Cadet
failed to appear ufttil a couple of weeks later but

BICESTER (RAFGSA Centre)

C.MT.

again borrowing us for an ab-inilios course,
which is blessed with marvellous weather and in
early September we are organising a task
week/mini comp.

Saudi Arabia has called away two favourite
members, Jock Wishart, our CFI, and Tim
Jessop. Tony Clarke bas taken over as our CFl.

U.H.

Despite the weather we have had a fair crop of
A and Bs to Silver legs - six Silver legs, ten
Bronze legs and eight A and Bs. The most
noteworthy A and B was Patrick Kearon (son of
the infamous Air Commodore Paddy Kearon)
who went solo the day after his 16th birthday,
being delayed by the weather.

The contractors at long last started CUlling the
grass. The hazard of ground looping was over,
but they left a series of small haystacks all over
the airtield which countless members
re-positioned.

Wc had a very successful barbecue on July 16
to say farewell to George ¥oungs, now being
posted to RAF Lyneham, and Jamie Alien.
Jamie is at the Officer Training Unit at RAF
Henlow at the start of a career as an RAF pilot
and we wish him every success. Jeremy Ber
ringer has temporarily left the Centre for a sill
month spell in Cyprus.

A.RT.

G.B.

BANNERDOWN (RAFGSA)

ANGLIA (RAF Wattisham)

Our Astir CS has at last arrived and the trailer
and instruments tit were soon completed by
enthusiastic members. We are still waiting for
the summer to start for 300 and 500km allempts
but some members have completed 100km
triangles on the few good days.

Wilf Gibbon recently corn pleted his Silver C
with a five hour flight to DUllford. We now have
a few more instructors with Dave Bearcroft and
Mick Taylor completing their instructors'
course at Bicester. We also welcome two full
Cats from Germany, "Porky" Woods and Tony
North-Graves.

Our ftying this year has been seriously affect
ed by long grass and airtield construction
equipment littered about the concrete areas. It
was only after our K-8 crash that we also found
our grass areas were contracted out and out of
bounds to us. Fortunately the grass has now
been cut but we have suffered a substantial loss
in revenue and new members by being a non
flying club during the peak of the season.

We joined our friends at Whattield during
August for some soaring weeks and are most
grateful to them. Also OI,lJ thanks to Ber.t
Bearcroft who managed to keep the lugs oper
ating in the most trying circumstances.

Members lucky enough to be in the right place
at the right time during this poor season have
gained a rich crop of badges. There are three
notable new pilots, John Trubridge, Joe Shearar
(our tirst success with the Army!) and John
Attaway - who is also an electronic genius. We
now just push bUllons to start our tractors and
winches. John Allaway achieved two memora
ble Bronze legs. alsQ Doug Coulson and Mick
A1ellander.

Anne Jones and Chtis Bunn had interesting
ftights to complete their Silver C. There have
also been a few 500km and )OOkm attempts.
Bob Brown managed 3OOk.m and Terry Joint did
300km twice in three days and then a week later
completed SOOkm in the syndicate owned Astir.

Since the airfield has now been harvested by
local farmers we are back on short grass and
happily using our winches. The KestrelClub are

at the finish only 273 pts separated the tirst and
sillth places. There were no disasters but various
gliders sustained slight damage. Wheel up
landings and two canopies broken by heads.
(Loose straps and ellpensive headaches.) (See
Regionals' Results, p220.)

A quick mention for our budding pundit,
Steve Johnson, who came on a course earlier in
the year, went solo after 20 launches and is now
a regular solo pilot flying in the Blanik.

Service
News
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our regulars are suffering quite a heavy work
load. Unfortunately one of our most ardent
instructors, Ray Brownrigg, is departing for
sunnier climes. Our thanks and best wishes for
his untiring efforts. On the credit side we hope
that Mary CoG will be taking an instructors'
course shortly to ease the situation.

H.W.D.

FOUR COUNTIFS (RAF Syerston)

Congratulations to David Fearon and Louise
Farmer on going solo, Louise on her 16th
birthday. The Comps have done our pilols
proud with the majority in respectable positions
and we have George Lee (ASW -17), Andy
Miller (Kestrel 19), Dave Cockburn (PIK 20)
and Bob McLuckie (Std Cirrus) in Euroglide.

The Wrekin Club visited us during July when
their airfield was closed and the weekend was
successful with a number of pilots being
checked out foraerotows.

The girls have done well with Maggie con
verting to the Skylark 3F and Sindy and Sue
Norris progressing to the K-6E. Conversions to
the Astir are also increasing and now include
Steve Hymers. Nigel Parry and Tim Brailsford.
Chris Curtiss made a superb climb to IlOooft in
the Skylark for Gold height.

I.Mc.

FULMAR

We have moved to Kinloss and are settling
down quite well with members working on the
clubhouse. We have bought a K-6E from a
member to join our fleet.

Congratulations to Chris McQuigg on suc
cessfully completing his instructors' course and
Silver C. We welcome Dave Caunt from Syers
ton, who is going on an instructors' course next
month. Unfortunately we have to say goodbye
to Oscar Constable, a very hard working
member, who is going to fly at Phoenix.

G.E.H.

HUMBER (RAF Liodholme)

We had to close down operations for three
weekends owing to flying practice for the
Queen's Review at RAF Finningley, which is
just next door. Some of our members too~ up
the hospitality offered to us by Four Counlles at
Syerston, and one of our young members, John
Cooper, gained his first Bronze leg in their T-21.
Our Blanik is back on line after yet another
tailwheel repair.

Kathy Gildea completed her instructors'
course at Bicester, and Chris Gildea claims he
now knows how the other half live after having
flown the ASW-17 recently'

K.M.G.

KESTREL (RAF Odiham)

June 25-26 was our "maximum effort" weekend
and we were joined by the Portsmouth Naval
Club with their gliders and tugs. We flew each
other's gliders and in the evening ther~ was a
party and barbecue. Bob Bickers did an admir
able job on the barbecue, and a good time was
had by all.

At a farewell party on August 13 inscribed
tankards were presented to three members
going overseas - Don Webber, CFI, and Bob
Bickers to Germany and Bob Brammah to
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Australia. Since becoming CFI three years ago
Don has advocated maximum aircraft utilisa
tion. The results are shown in the BGA annual
statistics which credit us with the greatest total
of cross-country kilometres of any Service club
with the exception of Bicester, yet we are one of
the smallest in membership.

Don's place as CFI is taken by Tim O'Don
ovan who came to us from the Fulmar Club.
Bob Bickers and Bob Brammah are also both
instructors, so something will have to be done to
fill the gaps. Anyway, best wishes to them all in
their future appointments.

Tim Pedley has notched his first Bronze leg
and Neil Brown has completed his. Silver
distance has been flown by Paul Mulhern, Taff

BRIANWEARE

Clapper Lane Honiton
Devon EX14 800

PHONE: HONITON 2940

MAJOR or MINOR REPAIRS to all types
of gliders, Motor Gliders,
Canopies, for most Ex Stock
Trailers.

PFA, BGA, CAA work undertaken.

[HUTES
Model No. 150 and Unlimited
Model 250 Available in red,
blue or black.

Williams and Stu North. whilst Roy Dalling has
taken the K-6E round the "milk run" for his
Gold distance/Diamond goal.

Mike Pobjoy is running a two-week ab-initio
course at Colerne for Sandhurst cadets by
courtesy of Bannerdown Club.

P.W.A.

PHOENIX (RAF Driiggen)

Congratulations to Julie Oatridge. Vicki Foth
eringham, Terry Mitchell. Roger Davies and
Richard Oulds on going solo and Terry and
Richard also managed Bronze legs, as did John
Hughes. John Moffat obtained his Silver dura
tion at Venlo, a local Dutch club, but the Venlo
"under 25s" competition, in which our entry
was Bob Farthing, was rained off.

TIm Oulds. Secretary, very experienced in
structor, some time tug pilot and Geier
private-owner, leaves us shortly to join the
RAFGSA Centre staff at Bicester. His wealth of
experience will be missed and we thank him for
his valued service to the club. On his departure,
we also lose two other club pilots. his sons
Malcolm and Richard - best wishes to the Oulds
family.

We anticipate replacing our ageing K-6cR
with a GRP machine this autumn, followed
hopefully by another glass aircraft at the end of
the year in a lleet updating exercise.

Finally we welcome our new Chairman. Wg
Cdt Durham - all we have to do now is convert
him from Lightnings, Bloodhound Missiles and
golf to gliding'

W.T.



IT'S THE ONLY PLACE TO Gal
* For the novice or pundit

* ab-initio to advanced training

* circuits to cross country

* aerotow or auto launch

WHERE'S THIS - LASHAM,I
Derek Piggott, our C.F.I., leads a team of professional instructors

second to none

We shall be pleased to send you details, apply:

Manager,

LASHAM AIRFIELD, Nr. ALTON, HANTS

Telephone Herriard 270

AIRWAYS
FLYING

CLUB

Aero tows and a modern training fleet
ensure trouble-free training to a high
standard. Modern Club-house. Bar 'and
Canteen. Accommodation available. Our
instructors can cater for all your flying
requirements.

FOR DETAILS APPL Y TO.
THE SECRETARY ISG.I, WYCOMBE
GLIDING SCHOOL, WYCOMBE AIR
PARK, BOOKER, MARLOW, BUCKS.
Tel. High Wycombe 29263

WYCOMBE
GLIDING
SCHOOL

THAMES VALLEY
GLIDING CLUB

£77 p.w. Inclusive of accommodation,
instruction and VAT. Modern club house with

colour TV, etc.

From Sept. 27-0(t. 22

GLIDING IN KENT

Kent Gliding Club
CHALLOCK, ASHfORD, KENT

Write 01 ring Chollock (023 374) 274

Time for a late holiday!

Aerotow and motor-glider
Standard or Intensive

Elementary to Advanced
Combined power / gliding

All details from:
Herefordshire Gliding Club,

Shobdon Airfield,
Leomin5ter, Hfds. HR6 9NR.

Tel: Kingslond 369
(24 hour Ansafone on 496)

GLIDING COURSES
ATSHOBDON

--=-v--
I lONDON GliDING ClUB

Dunstable Downs, Bedfordshire
Telephone: 0582 63419

Situated at the foot of the Chiltern
hills, and within easy reach of
London and the Midlands by road
(just off the M1). The Club has a
comprehensive fleet of dual and
solo aircraft, reliable launching
equipment including tug aircraft.
This famous site has plentiful
thermals in summer and hill soaring
with favourable winds throughout
the year. Resident instructors,
catering every day (weekends only
in winter), licensed bar, accommo
dation and other facilities. Visitors
welcome.

Write for Course brochures or
club membership details to the
Manager, or ring 0582 63419.

When Westerlies Blow
we

* BUNGEY *
- where?-

LONG MYND
of course!

Ridge Thermal Wave
No wonder you have to book!

Midland Gliding Club Limited
Course Secretary
65, Sylvan Avenue, Timperley
Altrincham, Cheshire, WA 15 6AD
phone 061 973 3086 (9am-9pm)

YORKS.HIRE

GLIDING CLUB

WAVE FLYING
THERMAL SOARING
GOOD FACILITIES
all at Sutton Bank

Derails from the SECRETA R Y

YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB
SUTTON BANK
THIRSK

YORKSHIRE
Telephone SUTTON 237
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" I. ~nd.rstood that tha BrlliBh Gliding A..ociBtion
.cannot accept r..ponalbllty for c1almB mM. by
advertl..,.ln "Saaplana & Gliding".

Advertisements, with remlttante, should
be lent to Chel.ron press ltd., .no Park·
way, london, NW' ....el 0'-2671215. Rat.
20p a word. Minimum £3.00. ·Box numbers
8(lp extra. Replies ~ box ,numbe... thouId
be sent to the same address. The closing date
for classified advertisements for the
December-January Issue Is November 8.

FOR SALE

TRAILERS
Joe & Terry Linee

Competitive Prices Send for Ouotations.
Higher Bockhampton. Dorchester. Dorset.

Phone: Dorchester 2307

NORVIC RACING ENGINES LTD.
Lycoming, Conlinenlal, Gipsy, Cirrus, Renault

ond VW based engine repairs and overhauls

Weslgate Hangar, The Airfield

little Staughton, Bedford MK44 2BN

Tel: Colmworlh (023 062) 700

PORTABLE VHF MONITOR RECEIVERS, crystal
controlled on 130.1, 130.4 and 128.6mhz, £60.
8ch air-band scanners £200. Send lOp PO for
details, not stamps. AADIO COMMUNICA
TIONS LTD.. St Sampsons, Guernsey, c.1. Tel
(0481) 47278 9/10am, 6/7pm Mondays ta
Fridays.

ALTIMETERS (Surplus) Tested. £30 plus VAT. Phone
Dunstable 62068.

SKYLARK 2, open trailer, C of A until April 78.
£28000no. Tel Maesteg 722733, evenings.

STD CIRRUS 75 for sale, complete outfit or will sell
oirframe only. Can be seen at Southern Sailplanes.

KESTREL 19. No trailer. Box No. SG 533.

L18ELLE. Low hours, prong-free, excellent condition.
WOlerbollosted. Prefer to sell without instruments,
RIT, but they ore negotiable. Tel Chandler's Ford
(04215) 4138.

BERGFALKE 2•. Sound condition, but requires wark
for C of A. Good winter project. Offers invited. Tel
Launceston 2110.
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T-218
An opportunity occurs to purchase a superb
example, of one of these remarkable aircraft.
Perfectly maintained throughout its life, trim
fitted 197.6 to makers specificotion, tailored
seat cushions. Porachutes available as an
aptional' e.tra. Can be viewed in hangar at

Booker IHigh Wycombe).

£1800000

Enquiries 10 Ken Whitf1, 4 St. James's Street,
SW 1. (Office 01-930 5541 )

or SecretQry, Miss Coak.
Occasional evenings Denhom 2103.

STD L18EllE in beautiful condition with low Aying
haurs, full ponel of instruments, including TM6
rodio, electric vario with audio, ond ortificial
horizon. Complete with all rigging aids and high
speed, low profile, aluminium trailer, year's C of A,
Qxygen battle indudf1d'. Tel Honiton 2655.

OLYMPIA ~, Gomplete with trailer and full set of
instruments, excellent .condition, currently sited at
Essex Gc. £16000no. Tel Gilf'n, 0371-86 446.

TRAILER. Suitable two-seater K-13 or similar, wooden
construction, sound chassis, skin needs allention. Tel
Kenilworth 55039, evenings.

PARACHUTE, back type (B5), repacked July 1977,
£8Oono. Tel Stofford 52550.

flEXIBLE HANGAR DOORS; "Skeleton" diesel single
drum winch. For further details ring Ron Songster,
8anbury 54855.

OPEN CIRRUS vrc. 1973. Immoculately maintained.
260hrs. Drogue chute, Braunsweig. Full panel
including Horizon PZL and ball varios, audio,
Dolphin. New TM6 radio, Winter barograph. New
E862. 540 litre plumbed o.ygen. Automatic trailer.
Rigging aids. Trouble free history, superbly
comfortable 15 metre eoter. View Losham. £7950.
Rodney Gordon, 01-235 3315.

TANDEM FAlKE two-seater molor glider built 1973
with only 450 engine hours. Carefully maintained
by two-man private syndicate. Holder of 3 UK
records. K-13 performance without the need to pay
for aerolows. Also useful touring plane. 90mph
cruising speed. £11900. G. H. Doniels, "Derry
Garth", London Rood, Stroud, Glos. Tel 036 45
4316.

SF-28. Tandem Falke for sale with full year's C of A.
For further details contact R. Davidson, 31 Lime
Grave, Stapleford, Nottingham, or phone 0602
392199, daytime or 0602-392340, evenings.

PIRAT: Fully instrumented. No trailer. Enquiries:
Yorkshire Gliding Club, tel Sutton (Thirsk) 237
(08456).

INTERGLlDE
We will manufacture to specificotion any
wing, fuselage, or tail plane section far any
wooden, wood and metal, Or gloss-fibre
glider. With shipping, we think we could still
be cheaper than anyone in the UK or Europe.

Write for quote,
INTERGLlDE, 15 Clarens Street,
Boyswoler, Bloemfontein 9301,

Rep. of S. Africa.

PIRAT. Superb condition, complete with metal trailer,
C of A to May 78. View North Weald. Offers
around £4500. Tel Southend 77918.

IS-2862 two-seater performance glider. Max LID
34: 1. Flops, powerful air brakes, full basic
instrumentation front and reor seats, radio,
approximately 1 year's C of A. Price £6500 plus VAT.
Contact the Manager, London Gliding Club,
Dunstable Downs, 8eds. Tel 0582 63419.

DART 17•. New chute, barograph. TM6 radio. t or
2-t shores available. Based Lincolnshire Gc. Ring
Lincoln 62414.

PIK 20•. t or 2-t shores for sale. At or near Lasham.
Box No. 50 535.

18m CIRRUS, immaculate, full panel, oxygen, radio,
trailer. £80000na. Tel 0302-710142 or 0226
83471.

TRAILER, new drawbar, subframe, full electrics, seen
Lashom. Due repaint, £275 bargain. 0483 61905,
evenings.

PILATUS C of A, trailer, £5500. Phone 0793·3S993
or 08692-43030.

CAM8RIDGE 129·9, 130·4 magnetic aerial. Kidde
230 litre. Kneepod K42 calculator. Burton capacity.
Kollsmann altimeter. Tel Hook (Hants) 2577.

4th MEMBER PlRAT syndicate, Losham based, well
instrumented, barograph, trailer, radio, parachute.
Mid-week Ayer preferred. 0483 61905, evenings.

OLYMPIA 2•. Late build. Excellent condition. C of A
Sept 78. £1800. Tel Hemyock 342.

OLYMPIA 2, instruments, trailer, parachute,
barograph, C of A March. £18000no. Lincoln
(0522) 791098, evenings.

PIRAT SZD 30. 250hrs only. Instruments os supplied
by manufacturer. Landsman trailer. All in excellent
condition. £4500. View at Long Marston Airfield.
Contact Phil Hunt, Bishampton 672 or 021-236
2337.

OLYMPIA 2. (Built in 1961), Trailer, Parachute, basic
instruments, C of A, £2000. 021-556 0293.

EoN BA8Y, complete with trailer and instruments.
New C of A. Available immediately. Ideal first
syndicate machine. View Lincolnshire Gc. £1OOOono.
Ring 0949-37267.

STD L1BELLE, ballast, all extras, easiest rig, based
Thruxton and/or Lashom or similar in area, t shore
available now, or offers f~r total. Tel. 01·579 1813,
evenings.

SKYLARK 3. with F mods, in excellent condition,
instruments, audio, Brunswick TIE, trailer. Current C
of A. £39500no. Tel Banbury 811203, evenings.

SHK, low hours, resprayed, new canopy, instruments,
barograph, radio, porochute, good trailer. C of A
till April 78. Tel Gt Leighs 304.

OLYMPIA 463. Superb condition. Dart type canopy.
New basic panel with Audio and rechargeable
batteries. Tailor-mode, varnished interior, hardwood
trailer. New porochute. C of A ta May 197B. Rebuilt
- Ermine-white/Cherry-red. £4250. Tel Chepstow
2160, evenings.

THE LEADING NAME IN
TOWING
BRACKETS
O ...er a m,ll,o" mode

Natlon...... lde Sfod:I~I~ and S~IO\I~T F\lh!'fS lool! 'n ~1!lIow

PDge~ fOI your local W,ltt:. Sp~ClfJll)' or Wlllt' tor (hJods
C. P. WITTU LIMITED

CHUTE. 43 . TEUPHONI 0244 4 I 166



AUSTRALIA'S LEADING GLIDING CENTRE
G.e.v. - BENALLA

• Full Time Training by 4 Staff Instructors.
• Cross Country Dual Training, January and February.
• Open and Standard Class Sailplanes for exclusive hire.

• On site Accemmodation.
• Accessible to Internal Transport.
• Close to International Air Terminals.

THAMES VALLEY GLIDING CLUB has for sale Pilatus
B-4 and Dort 17R. Offers, phone Staines 54084.

SKYLARK 3•. Keevil Ilrowbridge) based. t Share.
Excellent condition. Full panel, radio, barograph.
Good tmiler. Needham: Whitchurch (Bristol)
837786, evenings.

ARTIFICIAL HORIZONS with motched ballery
economiser type inverters. £150 plus VAT. Phone
Dunstoble 62068.

PARACHUTE EB 62, Borograph 12K. Pye Bantam.
'Pye Base Set, Accelerometer, Horizon 6G, Compass
EB 2. Tel 09803-240'1, evenings.

RHONLERCHE 2 with trailer, German C of A, £800.
FAG Aachen, Goethestrasse I, 0-5100, Aachen.

TRAILER 15M filled 463, needs refurbishing, good
tyres and running gear, £190. Seen MGC. Edwards,
Leominster 2545 (daytime).

SWALLOW with instruments, new C of A, £1600.
Honiton 2940. SKYLARK 2 with instruments, new C
of A, £2800. Tel Honiton 2940.

PIRAT for sale in excellent condition, no VAT, offers.
Bax No. SG 536.

T-21, good condition. Basic instruments, covered
troiler. C of A April 1978. £1750. Tel Tarvin 40444.

COBRA 15, full panel, instruments and trailer. May
be seen ot Dishforth. ,£5750ano. Tel Scarborough
862773.

STD CIRRUS. Fully instrumented, with electric audio
vario, w~terballast, ond parachute. C ,of A valid
until early 1978. Avoilable im"';ediately. Price of
£7500 lor .ony reosonable near offer) includes fully
filled trailer. Far further details of this beoutiful
package please ring Zenon on 01-891 1058.

SWAlLOW. Almo~t lost one built, in exceptionolly
good condition. Privotely owned last 3yrs. £17 50.
GRUNAU BABY 2, excellen~ condition. Complete
refurbish 1972, anly 1100 launches since. Full
canopy, light open 'trgiler. £1.000. Tel Hemyoc,k 342.

SKYLARK 3. AGknowledged os being the most
superbly finished Skylark in the UK. Whill,
Macelesfleld 20748 (evenings), Congleton 71277
(doy, leove message)..

TURN & SliP Indicators (Surplus) Tested. £30 plus
VAT. Phone Dunstoble 62068.

OPEN TRAILER, suit Olympia 2. Situoted Enstone
Gliding Club. Blackburn, Kidlington 3767, evenings,
£3000no.

IDEAL SYNDICATE TWO-SEATER, K-2 in good
condition with basic instruments, C of A to April
1978. Has made two 300km flights. £22000no.
Contact R. A. I~ongford, Harwich 2372 (work), 4035
(home}.

L1BELLE, hull, instruments and trailer, No. 184.
Available immediately, view Booker or Tel
Wokingham 780146 or Bourne End 22611.

K-6CR with ASl,PZL Altimeter, turn & slip, Sperry
Horizon, and open Schleicher trailer\or closed metal
troiler available. 1:395Oono. Phone Swindon (0793)
30541.

L-SPATZ·55 £1500, SIE 3 (L/D 34: 1) £4500, 2
KA-6CR £3000/£3700. Trailers and complete
instruments. Details V. Mallon, PSA, RAF Laarbruch,
BFPO 43, West Germany.

TRAILERS lor 15M Sailplanes, built to specification.
Standard Trailer :£685. Alderminster 374.

THERMAL DICE - The Gliding Game - £8.00.
Wells, Upthorpe Farm, Ellington Park, Stratford
on·Avon.

T-31 two-seater, basic instruments. New C of A.
£8000no. View Lincolnshire Gc. Ring 0949-37267.

POSSIBLY the second best K-6E ever mode. Full
panel, oxygen, radio, parachute, wooden trailer.
Offers, A. B. Adorns, Tel Congleton (02602) 3525,
evenings.

916. Derek Piggoll's PIRAT is for sale. It is certainly
one of the best in the country. Ring Derek ot Lasham
for detoils, or his portners, Dove Sounders,
Basingstoke 3363 or Steve Bicknell 01-603 2820.

K-6CR. Superb condition, full panel, complete
equipment including ground/oir radios and
parachute, sound troiler. £4800. Derek Abbey,
Derby 810617.

THE HIGHEST PERFORMANCE- Std Austria ever built.
Originol prototype, full R/UC, new
instruments/ponel, 3 channel radio, parachute,
lightweight enclosed troiler. C of A Moy 1978, View
Enstone Gc. £4300 inclusive. Lees, Kenilworth
59848. Blore, Berkeswell 33977.

K-7 complete with instruments and open troiler. On
view at Usk. Fuseloge recently re-covered, C of A
until May 1978. £3950, no VAT. Tel Bridgend 3567.

.INSIRUMENTS. Miniature turn ond slip, Winter
compass, Ferronti Mk 6 Horizon complete with
inverter, oxygen set (diluter demand), PZL vario. Tel
(weekday) 01-930 4785, (weekends) 0442842348.

WANT~D

WANlED Pye Bantam, Top cash offered. 01-788
1960.

WANTED 3 or 4 more people to form a syndicate to
buy an available K-2 and fly it from Ridgewell in
Essex. Phone Mr Fairman on 0787-61265.

WANl,ED. DIAMANT 18 or similar. Anywhere In

Europe considered, must be in good "nick". State
price, extros, etc. Box No. SG 532.

WANTED. KESTREL 19, in good condition. Send
particulars and asking price to Bax No. SG 534.

NEWLY-FORMED CLUB requires number of good
condition two-seaters. Also interested hire similar
during winter months. Gerry Jones, Sec Vectis
Gliding Club, Villa-Rosa, Queens Road, Cowes.

SITUATIONS WANTED
PPL/RT; RAF "C" Instructor, 22, seeks tugging/
instructing. Available now for 1978. B. Pearson, 624
GS, RAF Chivenor.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TUG PILOT/ASSISTANT INSTRUCTORS required for
1978 seoson March to October, at Aboyne. Details
from A. J. Middleton, Deeside Gliding Club, Dinnet,
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire.

ASSOCIATIONS

Join
THE BRITISH WOMEN PILOTS' ASSOCIATION

All welcome
Apply Secretary, 12 Church Road, Merton

Park, London SW 19

Speciol Event: 20th November 3pm ot RAF
Museum, Hendon NW9

Films: "iThey Flew Alone" - Life of Amy
Johnson. "Ferry Pilot" - ATA. Details, tickets

£1 from Mrs Pennant-Rea ot Museum

COME ro BRlfAIN'S lEADING ,fUINING
CENTllE10R AHANG GUp'NG HOUDAY

iTwo, Four or 'Seven Doy Beginners' Courses

Colour Brochure from:
Pept 50, Welsh tiQng Gliding Centre

Crickhowell, nr. ,Aber9avenny, S. Woles
Telephone (0873) 81001 9

CHALET ACCOMMODATION

Top-quolity six berth Chalets for hire at
Bolgedie, Kinross, 2 miles from SCOnlSH
GLIDING UNION, Portmoak.

GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
PO BOX 46, BENALLA 3672
Telephones: Benalla 057.621058 Melbourne 03.2321098

MODERN FLEET
Open
Standard
Dual
Tugs

further details:

1 Kestrel 19m

3 Hornet, 1 Libelle, 3 Super Arrow

5 Brosov IS-28B, Falke Motor Glider

3 Piper Pownee

Full details from:
A. Sneddon, Stand-mo-Lane,
Bolgedie, Kinross. Tel Scotlandwell 257

BOOKS

HANG GLIDING

80bMackay

This very successful bosic guide now in THIRD
large edition, some price, 50p. Revised ond
with new moteriol included.

From your bookseller, or 57p past free from
Thornhill Press, 46 Westgate St, Gloucester.
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R.E.F. Electronics
6 Cherry Tree Way, Penn,

High Wycombe, Sock, HP10 80Q
re"Jephone Penn 15To 0.49481/4483

Visitors please contact:

A. J. MIDDlETON
DEESIDE GLIDING CLUB
DINNET
ABOYNE
ABERDEENSHIRE AB3 5lB

10 miles easl of Doncoster

TELEPHONE DINNEr 339

HUMBERSIDE AVIATION
(0302-771005)

WOODSIDE ROAD, WROOT

(See July's S & G (p. '/17) for de toils of exciting
,offers.)

C. of A. 's and Insurence repairs for g1iders. ,and
motor gliders. Airfromes built to your
specifications ond to your colour sche(l1es.
Cockpits customised to your personal needs for

inflight comfort,

Gloss ships to vintage types welcomed.

Troilers for hire ond sole, or mode to your
specification. Gliders bought ond sold.

Wonted: Glider wrecks, surplus wings, toil
plones, wl,eel's, instruments, parochutes, etc.

If you or your club 'oon'I offord it' - come 10

OUR SENIOR INSPECtOR fot sympathetic
solutions IQ your flnonciol problems.

The Cornish Gliding and Flying Club
Trevellas Airfield, Perranporth

Cornwall. Tel. Perranporth 21 24

Gliding courses in modern fleet from
May - B.G.A. fully-rated instructors

fine soaring lovely coastal
airfield - ideal for a different family

holiday.

Detail5 with pleasure from:

The Course Secretary
Tremearne, Breage, Helslon

Cornwall
Tel: Helston 62294

oTM6o

Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club

Welcomes private owners,
beginners and holiday members at
their unique site in the Cotswolds

Open 7 days per week
April to October - weekends

only in Winter
For details write to:

The Secretary,
Bristol & Gloucestershire

Gliding C.lub
Nympsfield, Stonehouse, Glos.

GL10 3TX
Tel: 045-386-342

T.M.6. GLIDER RADIO
ACTUAL SIZE XlV, -- LONG

UP TO 6 CHANNEL S. NORMALL Y
SUPPLIED WITH 130.1 AND 130.4

PRICE £172

LONDON SAILPLANES LTO
Telephone DunS/able 52058

NEW INDICATOR UNIT
GIVES MUCH CLEARER
INDICATION & LESS

MAGNETIC INTERFERENCE

FITS A 58mm DIAMETER HOLE

TOTAL POINTER MOVEMENT
INCREASED FROM 90 0 TO 240

0

o 6:r[J:l 0

~
5 •• 2

SQL 4 3 VOl

o 0

CHARACTERISTIC COOK VARIO FAST
RESPONSE AND DAMPING RETAINED

METER CONVERSION ON OLD
TYPE COOK VARIOMETERS

J. HARDY INSTRUMENTS LTD.
25 Dimple Road, Matlock,

Derbyshire Telephone Matlock 3269
or Darley Dale 2652

COOK
ELECTRIC VARIOMETER

21~

203
210
227
2~0

232
239
206

Inside fronl cover
218

238-239
23~

140
22~

226
214

140
233
206
223
230
239
232
2~0

205
237
212
2~0

238
23~

237
237
238
221
237

207, 2~0
225
236
237
223
225
213
238
226
23\
197
197
238
2~0

225
213

227
209
237
218
202
215
226

&odr. cover
20~

239
218
203

Inside back cover

239
235
198
236
239
238
238
237
237

RADIO FOR CAR AND BASE
R~ref gc=.fleroI3hor'oge PiCOle e.nqlure for lorl!s.'
at' equipment. mformo110n.

FOR AIRCRAFT Ul1ra 3A4.AG3 Approyol G 17 B F,llfed 130.4
130.1 129.9 £ 140.00 Ultra 3A04-AG3 Approval lA249. ~l.l.ghl

AfC (Ia~ 3 non-mando,aryf FI"e-d 1 channel £140.00 Filled
3 chcmll:!1 t 160.00
Ulrro 3A4.AG3 Approval G 17/8. 122.25 Inlernahanol
Balloonrng £ 140.00
Above Ofl! ..... 11h battery. battery ckorger, cerlal ~ckels tm
A C oe'flal and helical o/!(lol[$upplledl
AERIALS Standard £4.64. With bo5.e for hard 10 get at
places.. £S.14. No hole boot mount. £9.36. Magnetic mount

wilh lead and plug. £ 14.45. 5 fB aerial for any of above, odd

£8.02.
P&P£O.87C.O.o. + P&P£I.20. Regret S/8aerial5.far

collection only or couioge \lio Raadline at £ 1.80.
All equipmttnt i~ overhauled and full approved, Guoronteed
for one year. Full after 'ole' 5.cr\lice. Send or phone tar gcn
,heels..

ADVIRTlSlRS' INDIX

AB Apporatv. '" Valvo
Air louring Servic., lid
AngIo-I'aIilh Sailplane.
Au$tin AV;Qtion

lri,Jol & Glouced.,shir. Gliding Cktb
.ritilh Giding Auociation
lIili,h Wontten Piloh,' AJsoctoticm
Cbmbridge AM I.n'kuments lne
M. Co"'an
om.... Sailplane,
Oouifoodt
Ct.velond Soilplono.
Coml,h G1iClil\ll ;. flying Club
Cry1otol Engineering ttd
DovNl Si "'<><fe, IHoI<liog,) Lld
0..000 T.Shi<!'
0.._ Gilding Oub

Donea,'., Saiiplone Servic.,
Eagle triternationol
G.Ud In,trvtMnb
Glido orl<
Gliding Oub of; VICtoria
A. W. HanI,oy (Sailplane'l
l.l'tardy (In,trvmon")'ltd
J. A. HorrilOn IB,okers) lid
I-Wrolo<dlhl'o GIQng Club Lld
J.. flu",,"
Hurobenida AvKrtion
",..,glide
J.SWSoorlng
lont Gliding Club
la>horn Glidl"ll Sodo", Lld
J. & T. Li.....
Lomond Coun''l' I""
Landan Gliding Club
London Sailplane, Ltd
Mechonical Service' ltd
Midw.st 'a,ochute Sole, Service'
Midland Gilding Club
Mowbtay Vale Insurance Broke"
Jah.n Murroy Publishers lid

NorlolIt Sollplane'
~or:vic'locingEngine,ltd
P!tlhom Book,
Pigeott Ira, & Co ltd

T. I; A. O. PaYMr lid
Precilion Component, Mfg Co Lld
Radio Communitariolu Lld
R9Ele<:tronicl
Royal Aeronouti'ol Society
Sqilplone & Engineering Set"'Jice, ltd

S"1pIono & Glldl"ll
Schieicher Aircraft
Scottish Gliding Union
Soaring OlCford
The Soaring Preu

Solef1t Soilplone~

Southdown Aero Service~ lid
Southern Soilpklne~

Speedwell Soilplone~

Stonl:t-Ma-lane Milk 80r

Te< Weld
Thermol Equipment Lld
Groham ThomlOn lid
Thornhill Preu
Three Countie~ Aero Club lid
V;cken-Sling~by

Brion Weare
wetd\ Hong Gliding Centre

K. White

e. P. Wrtter ltd
Wycombe Gliding School

Yoril:~hire Gliding Club
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Introductory Offer

For a limited time only, Cross-Country Soaring is
offered at a special pre-publication price of

$22.50

Publication is scheduled for Fall 1977. Order
your copy today and save 10%. Please in
clude payment with your order.

Beautifully printed and profusely illustrated with diagrams. charts,
and photograpl:ls, Cross-Country Soaring is the, new reference bOok
for all aspects of high-performance soaring.

It's all here ...

Our sincerest thanks to the hundreds of
pilots all over the work! who have
ordered CROSS-COUNTRY SOARING,
and our apologies for the delay.

We underestimated the tremendous
amount of work involved, but we are
happy to repor,t that the translation is
!'Iow (om,plete and has received
Or. Richmonn's approva'!.

We expect to start deliveries within a
few weeks.

From the basics oe how to gain the maximum rate of climb in a
lhetmal to 8r'\ in-depth study o'best-speed-to-f1y theories, from the
MacCready ring to Netto and Dolphin techniques, from meteorology
and weather forecasting 10 a review of the latest sailplane in
strumenlat\(>r'l' - all this and much more is contained in Helmut
Aeichmann's comprehensive study of cross-country soaring.

It's nearly ready!

Cross-Country Soaring
T,he English ed'ition of
Helmut Reichmann's epic
Streckensegelflug

GRAHAM THOMSON LTD
3200 AIRPORT AVENUE

SANTA MONICA.CALlFORNIA 90405

Overseas customers please remit US dollars by bank draft or money order.



(RALPH JONES) Telephone lambGurn (0488) 71174

OUTHERN

AILPLANES
______".embury Airfield, Lambourn. Be,ks

- ,

End of the season?
NOW is the time to be looking for the sailpl,ane you would like to

fly next season (or even the :one after that!).

CONTACT us for details of the world renowned

SCHEMPP-HIRTH range of sailplanes:

NIMBUS 2B

JANUS

MINI-NIMBUS
and

CIRRUS 75

Cof A-Renewal
With the cost of C's of A going
through the roof, we are pro
posing Cl self-help renewal
system. You benefit from our
know-how without hoving to pay
commercial rates for simple jobs
you can do yourself! Telephone

or write for details.


